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FOR FUTURE, SAYS 

LLOYD GEORGE

HONORED BY MONTENEGRO.

New Peace Proposals From MAY AHEAD OF 11 a» Hirww See» it | SI JOHN LAWYERS
" aT ™ E

another Nova Scoshee 
feller as senator fcr Noo 
Bruns’ick.”

“Custom,” oracularly 
observed the reporter,
“becomes habit. t . We 
should be glad 
beside a province àrhich 
has so moch good 
torial material, 
ables us to keep oi 

! men at home to tWork 
j for a living.”
I “A lot of ’em aint 
| workin' now,” said Hi-

§

- ’ I
^ 5

Messrs. Teed, Wallace and 
Lewin Members of the 
Uniformity of Legislation 
Board — Provincial Ap
pointments Gazetted.

mmmAmerican League Has Now 
102 More Home Runs than 
Total for 1920 — Johnny 
Walker Badly Hurt—Late 
Sport.

BELIEVE OFFER TO ENTER COMMON
WEALTH OF BRITISH DOMINIONS 

WILL BE MADE
Optimistic Speech in Caer

philly Election Cam
paign.

liveA J
la-j cn-

Plebiscite of People of Southern Ireland One of 
Suggested Solutions—^Dail Eireann in Secret
Session Today—Rome Satisfied with Negotia- up-eio2 *morè^ome mns than they ram ,

tions—Australian Criticism o De Valera s ThUelctntat'to td,%t<-enitslr363easuisf yrar-L N0™ s?otil^jvent-
Ç,____ 1 • ---------------------------------------------------------- for the entire season was 261. IUB||y they may ret|frn to us as senators,”
Otand. ------------------------------ — -- 1 he American îjeagne, despite the sabj ^lc reporter. :“The climate of the

yeoman service of Babe Ruth, are trail- gjster ince is peculiarly adapted for 
ing the Nationals by one circuit clout, the cultivBtion „f jwlltical ambitions." 
with a total to date of 362. The Am- ..WelL” Hi Am, “I aint got no-
erican total last season was 368 ,. Ithln’ agin Nova loshee-an’ 1 don’t

Johnny Walker, of the 1 hiladelphia I th-nk jt orto be piled out as the home 
Athletics, was seriously injured when q{ aU them feilersTn the senate.” 
struck in the head by a ball batted by j Immigration literature,” said
a Cleveland player. The accident oc- the reporter. “Consider this:—‘Emigrate 

The following chronology gives briefly currod exactly one year from the death tQ Nova gcotia and In a few years you 
some of the main developments in the Chapman, late shortstop of tl ^ bc ab|e to quatify as a senator from 
relations between Great Britain and Ire- Cleveland team. New Brunswick. Bare opportunity tor
land, from the Sinn Fein Declaration of Gets Another. adventurous persons with some capital.
Independence to the present negotia- . _ New Brunswick people arc very dctile,tions- I The two major league home rein lead- ^ j. and „tremely fond 0f *„a-

ers Increased threr totals. Ruth of the y j^’not ^ this diance in a life- 
Yankees made his 45th, and Kelly, ol

>wn1
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, Aug. 18.—The resigna
tion of F. H. McNair as issuer of mar- 

! riage licenses fo** the city and county 
of St. John has been accepted by his 
honor the lieutenant-governor.

Provincial appointments arc gazetted
as follows :— . . . MaJ. Gen. Sir David Watson of Que-
beMcomm“ to IS to admin- ^npon whom Queen Milana, Regent 

oaths and taking affidavits in of Montenegro, has conferred the high

Hopeful for Success in Irish 
Negotiations — Welcomes 
Disarmament Discussion — 
People Growing Weary of 
Incitement to Class War.

New York, Aug. 18—With nearly one- 
third of the season yet to be played, Na- 

al ready have
:

to

Dublin, Aug. 18—Debate on the reply 
of the Irish Republican parliament to j 
the British government's offer of domin
ion status to Ireland was begun by that 
assembly in secret session here today.
During public meetings held on Tues
day and Wednesday the members heard 
Eamonn De Valera denounce the British 
offer, and assert that Ireland would in
sist upon separation from Great Britain, 
but with the exception of the applause 
which greeted his utterances, there was 

by which observers could estimate 
the attitude of the majority toward ab
solute rejection of the terms submitted 
by Premier Lloyd George.

It was the general belief that the Dail 
Eireann would not break off the nego
tiations with Great Britain and it was 
thought that some action might be taken 
to approach Ulster in an effort to secure 
her co-operation in carrying on the con
versations with London.. Mr. De Valera 
stated yesterday that he was ready to 
get in touch with the government. of 
Northern Ireland and that the Irish Re
publicans would “make sacrifices to Ul
ster that they would never think of mak
ing to England.
SACRIFICE TO ULSTER.

The nature of the sacrifices to Ulster 
that Mr. De Valera had in mind was 
not disclosed yesterday, but It was be- January
lieved today that he would reveal to the Ireland since war. returns showing Sinn Q ..

■ y Fein majority in south and parts of Grand Circuit,member, of parliament the steps^ he | phaadelphia, Aug. 18.-Weather con-
would advocate in bringing Ulster in ac- january jg—An Irish loan campaign dltions for holding the Grand Circuit 
cord with the Sinn Fein. launched In New York. races over the Belmont mile track--were

Should such an entente be reached, it February 21—Home Rule bill intro- j unfavorable this morning, but barring
indicated vesterdav new proposals duced in Parliament. 1 more rain the card was to be taken up inWas indicated yesterday, pew proposais June _ De Valcra Tisits Republican the regulllr order today, with the Belle-

to Great Britain might be made and Rnd Democratie conventions; condemns j Tue„stratford stake of $2,500 for 2.05
there were observers who expressed the them for rejecting Irish independence trottrrs as the feature event. There
belief that the offer would take the form plank. j were ten of the fastest trotters of the
nf a omoosition to enter the common- July 1—Sinn Fein parliament, in se- year entered in this race.

-*j t i„. {-d, cret session, authorizes establishment of The Newbeek stake of $2,000 for 2.14 u„Red states A T Ferguson deceasedwealth of Bretish donunions as an inde- murts ior Ire]and, and passes industries trotteTS brought together what is United States.---------- --------------  EagJ ofCampMlton to te a provincial
pendent state. An agreement granting biU claimed as the best field of three-year- REGATTA OFFICIALS. constable. John G. Harris of Upsal-
the premier’s stipulations relative to July 31—Sinn Fein boycott on Ulster olds that have met this year. There , , .. n quitch to be a justice of the peace. Stu-
naval control of the seas about Ireland goods inaugurated ‘were nineteen entries in this event The committee In charge of fte Ren- to be a scllool trustees !

, , , • 1 j c,1 August 7—Restoration of Order bill Eighteen were named in the Keith lorcn regatta on August za met run» . _rrl f rnm^helltnn in nlare
£ ra-swsressr sr-fax js^îR.-tfissi.-Ærsi

SSH’Si* < TZ ï*r K ïïürrRSJïrsït!

* December 22-Homtf Rule Ml, in final untl, Saturday, and the original pro- <f; pêt’er Ciinch St Join A RD C of Campbellton, in place of Mrs. Brad- formed that Spain and Haiti wiU soon
Plebiscite Suggested- amended form, passed after discussion in gramme will he presented. U, Peter^Umc^Sti John .-VK.U. U, ^ resjgn(,d Tcrm of office to expire dep0sit their ratifications of the agree-

The iiossihility of calling a plebiscite parliament and House of Lords. Wilson-Downey Bout John A. R. G; J. Fraser Gregory, Mil- June 30, 1922. ment to establish the court, and when
by which the people of Southern Ire- December 24 King George, g , ; __r0hnnv Wilson lidgeville Outing Club; timers__W. R. St. John—Richard Adair of Gardin- they are received the number of nations
land might give their leaders a mandate 1 parliament, announces enactment of , „NR ,.n’d Brvàn Downey of Clcve- Scriven N W A R. C.; J. C Chesley, 'ers Creek to be a justice of the peace, which have deposited ratifications will '
governing their future activities in the Home Rule bill. ”and whC will mrot fi^th^worid’s mid- StTjohn A. R. C ; R Patterson? Ren-’ Percy Moore of the city of St. John to have reached twenty-four, the requisite |
negotiations remained today as one of J92J dleweight championship in Jersey City forth A. and Outing Club; clerks of be a provincial constable number. If they are received m time
the solutions of the situation. January 1—De Valera reported to be ,aborKDay have been notified by Tex course-Harry Ervin, M. P. A. O. C.; Westmorland—William K C. Parlee the assembly of the league which will pr=c<!ll,P nf Arriivitv

They arrived singly and in groups of jn ]r(,la^ Rickard to’come to New York next Fred W Coombes, Itenforth A. and O. of Moncton and Cyril M. Chapman of meet next month, will be able to elect High Pressure Ot ACtlVlt)
young men hnd young women as most 27-Date of operation of Home d f their ftnal two weeks train- C.; W. W. Hoyt, M. P. A. O. C.; Dorchester to be justices of the peace, the judges and constitute the court. ra„e*e Temnorarv SllSDen-
of the members are, with an ^casional Rule bjll ^ for Apri, 9 i î„g?R was announced last night. storter, Frank White, St. John A. R. C. Arthur T. Woolley of Moncton to be a —————— j VRUSCS L e Iipuiary o ^
veteran such as Count Plunkett and April ]6.—Elections in Ireland under ; f’ODd Aug. 18.-(Canadian Press.) -------------- — -------------- provincial constable. . nmi\/l A M A DDF A1 SlOIl—High PriCCS for In-
Prof. Stocklcy. All the women n_w hill rpi and test match between ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■■■ ■■■■% York William 1. McLeod of Fred- I L Ullfl fl|il A UUp1 f\|
morning some wearing widow’s weeds. 7-Ulster parliament organized. ;the Engnsh aid Australian cricket Âcrdlnand \Jl/T A TliCD (’r‘<-ton ^ acommissioner for takmg hltlIllAll Ml IlnL 1 dustnal Issues.Most of these yoang^nnl;-" June 22-King George opens Ulster^^^J u draw. Australia won m/S- Vf I A J MI l\ ‘° ^ ^ ^ SUP"‘me

- Zl any demonstration as far as’possible and De Valera three °fthe SCfieS .a.n.d.tW° WCTe. drawn~ . “Sirleton-Herbert Oliver of the parish I 11 11 IIUUU A |\IV New York, Aug. 18- The Berlin1 u,u,.;jn nniWA PflD DnmpT j ‘On UKrUAWojs:

from tb. ,«*. - s*-.«.I-! IU UI lAfiA m ncrüni rx,T*cs,"i,T,:i. —_
lie opinion, however, the people of Dno- j affaij. hands of Government after ; __ . . ...—- to be a notary public for the province , . , ■ vi^, bankers. In the last three weeks specu-
lin seem to have ^ I Assertion of union policy. Mil T A HV Pfl DQC V.roed 6$ auth- ,,f New Brunswick Circular Received 111 Montreal ,ation on the Bourse has attained enor-

ny people abroad that the Sinn hem July 22—De Valera leaves London to, l/ ll I I UK I 1,111 IKaI oriiv of th. Do- _ from Chpinnit/ Association mous dimensions, exceeding in volume «1-

tririttso.*.,,- syst pr"p“‘1’ liHLMHivi uuuiwL put MnUTRP&l Tfl HAVF rjsxssLîKSrss
which is closest to Ihe Sinn Fein, says "^Premier Smuts of South Af-| ------------- - . T F X lllUll I IiLHL III MMlfL ~AddleSSed l° AW£n ^ored on reports'that control is being
this morning. _ v i-.-,- rica in Ireland to confer with Sinn Fein t pnl Powers aild Seven director of meteor- Cans. sought bv foreign interests. In some

Ôther' Ranks to Ottawa --------------------------  ^ ^ ÇQ (¥¥1 UfiTFI ------------- ^p^^nT«f-^4ZToZeTZl presentsitnation^--------------- Thjs Week-Instruction in ^opsis-Tbe^of iow^snre J)3,UUU,UUU HU I LL ‘°
London, Aug. 18-Members of the HON. MR. BAXTER SPOKE. Latest Warfare Methods. Lakl? y'Lttrday morning is now centred -------------- dettrotedTs 'evident b? the “THE 0000 KILLERS

British cabinet and leaders in both Charlottetown, Aug. 18.—Four bun- __________ ; over the upper St. Lawrence Valley with „ t c eeleritv with which’ the Association of ---------
bouses and parliament are keeping w 1 dred delegates representing the various I t Colonel T. E. Powers, one ( somewhat increased ’J^ity while a«- Contractors Guarantee C om- fiends of Chemnitz has taken Seven Men Arrested in New
ÎZXÏ for ‘the purpose oTorg^zing ^pletion Next Year - Ten
is in session. Mr Lloyd George w^ in |.the Liberal-Conservative party from a ! t^"^rfment o( tbe ramtia will leave , These movements ^ 1 Stories High, 1,050 Rooms. lar has been reerived by the Society for
conference with his ministers for many , fcderal as well as a provincial stand-1 ^ this week to take a six weeks’ b>. local showers m th^ *^t and the Protection of Women and Children
hours yesterday and it was understood j int Resolutions were adopted ex- "l® c'py . th Canadian Warfare raln over southern Ontario and western ---------- ---- 1 Montreal from this association, ap-:

PnD' ^ ! ^t^P^.h“ Wn f"r m Montreal. Aug. 18-The contract was

The present session of the British par- j,eadtr> and demanding a better ra?lway ! s?arflre and will be attended by j Fair and Cooler. site^thl olThigh’^h^ Lems?"that owing to Germany's am ; fives investigating a series of murder*
It was also decided tcnvite fr„m ^ ovcr Canada. ! _strone sorth and south- W the d74ctore of the Mount Roral bitions there are thousands of orphans ! in this vicinity, and Detroit, and attre-

^ 'hWevTn^ b^liÂmông the s'peakers were the foi.owing ^ait Tin'S, rain today, winds shifting to ^«Company totije Thompson Star- cire^ar ^fll” w^reyetter^y committed to’ the
.™.— — ,ise’ however, it is b named: 1 held in Ottawa for many years. It con- northwest tonight. Friday strong north p | n# fu„ huildine is addressed to “Americans” and may tombs for thirty days pending arrival of

^ - -

Outside Voices. Isaac, ._—,-------------------------------- i in the use of the rifle lew*; gun,northea?t to northwest winds, clearing ence insofar as considerations of price
London Ang. 18-In an editorial this POLICE COURT. ; kiss gun, and the revolver, and the nortbej^t to and quality will permitt.

morning while confessing that the speech physical training . x. e yickers ! New England—Fair tonight and Fri- The hotel will contain 1,050 rooms^a
of Eamonn De Valera Wednesday was Daniel O’l^-ary was in the police court W,nB B,is.,tauf'lt0lver Training in the * day ; cooler tonight, fresh west and convention hall with ampacity of -,000
discouraging, the I-ondon Times says: this morning charged with being drunk gun and the revolver Teaming in the wi„ds thiryt stores and offices and will be ten

“We hesitate to believe the issues were and using abusive language to Ihomas Stokes h"™* ^ h and camou„ Toronto, Aug. 18—Temperatures: storeys in htight.
raised will be lightly decided. During Cosgrove. He pleaded guilty to the grenade, rockets, fire works ana camou
the past few days voices from the out- second but denied the first. He was re" • „nd mperimental work in
Ther^no'VnTr is anyToubt as to the “two men arrested on a drunkenness connection with chemical warfare is car-
general view of the British common- charge pleaded guilty. s ^“"^^'"’was " The’Thool is commanded by Lti-Col.
" “Refusal to accept the basis of domin- Slowed to\Z afte a 'lecture and the i? cT 7,”
ion status is in effect reflection. upon a other was remanded^_________ ! ^^^^^LTmanded the | Edmonton
system of government in which he gnat BURIED TODAY Canadian ,notar machine gun brigade Fnnce Albert ....
mass of its citizens firmly belieie. in , BURIED 1UUAX. ' which did such good work under General 1 Winnipeg
the United Statra dso im^r t ^ave | ^ funrral of Mrs. Bargaret Brown Gough during the German attack against J^Marie'
been sternely°cri'tiead of this muntry’s tookplace today from herlattresidence, thc fifth British army in March, 1918. -ault Me .
attitude toward Ireland now regard it in 2 Prince Kdwanl str«‘ to A RRFSTFD TODAY
another light. The Irish leaders have t«- ; Rev. George vLtoril st^t ARRESIED TODAY,
gun to sjK'ak to the world in a lan-- vice. JL durinir the service. Dewart Pitt was arrested this morn-
guage Which the world finds it difficult Bap“etfuae^ of ^iss Ryan was ing by Sergeant Rankine and Police-
lo understand. held this morning from her late rcsid- man Kilcn on suspicion of stealing a
Australian Comment. ence, 380 Erin street, to the Cathedral ; bag of flour off the river steamer Cham- N,fid ... 60

, _ , ,_ Ù: . bv Rev Rav- plain last night. A motor boat said to M. J oil ns
London, Aug. 18 (Canadian Ftess) ^ ™H*MeCarthv Interment was at he his property was searched and a bag Detroit 

A Reuteur despatch from Melbourne mond McCarthy.^ Interment was ^JuSnA lm the robin. New York
; Continued on page 2, seventh column) I Ryans Settlemer

Austria, to be read in the courts of the distinction of Commander of the Order 
province of New Brunswick. of Danilox 1.

Miss Mary C. McCarthy to be official 
shorthand reporter for the Westmorland,
Kent and Kings-Albert county court.

Mariner G. Teed, K. C, Dr. William 
B. Wallace, K. C., and J. D. P. Lewin, 
barristers-at-law, be reappointed 
board of commissioners for the promo
tion of uniformity of legislation in 
Canada.

London, Aug. 18—Premier Lloyd 
George, in a message issued to the elec
tors of the Caerphilly parliamentary 
division, where a by-election is in full

IN TUP RPITKH111 I III Lilli I I III I “There has been a remarkable change111 I III. VIH I IVII in the political horizon in the last few
I I/M l/M- /M- I annfl months. Tempests are subsiding.Llfll I VL II L I Mull X “There is a better spirit prevafling be--r ,, , r.. . nUUot Ur LUKUu

the Hon. David W. Mersereau of Frca “Here and there extrémiste still cry
ericton Junction, in the 'ounty of h m ! Amendment to Industries Bill out: ‘Destroy the capitalist, destroy pri- 
bury, be appointed notaries public, pro- - Tate enterprise, destroy coalition, let as
vincial secretary s office. Gamed Against Govern- socia|i2e everything.’

“But I believe the common sense of 
our people is growing weary of incite
ment to class war, of strikes and lock- 

\ outs, and threats of direct action, of 
] sterile party strife.

a

1919
time.’ ”

“Good Lord!” said Hiram. 
“Amen!” said the reporter.

January 21—Irish Republican Parlia- the Giants his 20th. 
ment, meeting at Dublin, passes Declar- Not a Red player reached first base 
ation of Independence, and in succeed- jn the five and one-third innings pitched 
ing sessions adopts constitution drafted by Pat Shea, a New York National 
in advance in Sinn Fein conferences, and youngster.
elects president and cabinet. Pitcher Scott and Catcher Gibson of

January 23—Martial law declared in the Boston Nationals made home riins, 
seizure of arms and but the Braves lost to Chicago on 

Scott’s wild throw.

TROUBLE B LACK County Appointments.
Carleton—Lewis Boyd of Carlo, Wal

ter Boyd of Johnsville and Lawrence 
Holleran of Kilfoil, to be justices of the
^Charlotte—George M. Byron to be i London, Aug. 18—(Canadian Press)— j Irish Situation.
police and stipendiary magistrate for When the safeguarding industries ^b.ll .^here is a better outlook in Ireland 
the town of St Andrews, with civil was before tile House olLj^nt I as well. We have seen there a remark-
jurisdiction. to torlnde agricultural articles as exempt ' able transformation. I pray with all myGloucester—Alexis Landry of Upper to include agricultural articles as exempt | ^ reach a settlement of the
Pokemouche to be a revisor for the par- from the operations of the bill wascar controversy between the Irish and
ish of Inkerman, in place of Adelarde r.ed against the government by « to
Boudreau, resigned Bruno Albert of 31 A fur^r j “It h^ been a bitter and wasteful
Littie Lameque and Edward Aubie of . bill to a two Jto period was likewis fcud_one jn which there has been for
Dunlop to be justices of the peace., nLon,nrn,v thof if Mnucp nf ages a catalogue of disastrous blunders,Theotine Lebouthillier of Lower Cara- R is no,eworthy that . the HouSe of, ^ opportunities lost Let us
quet to be an auctioneer. ! fC™ns rejecte ! trust that this one will not pass in vain.

Kings—Edgar Shamper to be chairman the peers persist in supporting them, it , also engaged upon the prob-
of M trustees for Kingston Consoli- ! lem of disarmament ®
dated school, in place of Edgard Sham- kiip* ‘ “We accepted with joy and delight the
per, whose term of office has expired, i tection as a money bill._________ invitation of the president of the U. S.
Term of office to expire June 30, 1922. ' and I pray that the result will be a path
Fred. T. Fenwick of Berwick to be an IHTHMI 1 Tl All II to peace that will make thc Pacific ocean

a really Pacific ocean.
“These are the tasks on which the 

• coalition is engaged, tasks that occupy 
thoughts and demand onr unflagging 

atténtion.
“Peace with Ireland, the ending of the 

deadly feud to the settlement of which 
Mr. Gladstone gave the glorious end ol 
a splendid career, the organizing of peace

Twenty-two Nations Have mtî
Rati6ed Proposal - Those
of Spain and Haiti still Re- 1 the world, slaughtered millions of man- 

r I kind in the primp of life and left
quired. S Europe half a wilderness, can you tell

! me why I should be attacked whilst I 
engaged in these things?”

ment— May Prolong Ses
sion.Tipperary following 

killing of two policemen.
January 25—Irish Unionists declare. Hoovef Challenges Kelly, 

against Home Rule. I , ,,, ,, „
February 11—Escape of President Dc Philadelphia, Aug. 18.—Walter Hoover 

Valera from prison reported. of the Dnlnth Boat Club has challenged
April 10—De Valera addresses Sinn tJack Kelly of the Vesper Boat Club, 

Fein convention in Dublin. world’s champion amateur single sculler,
June 22—De Valera arrives in United to a race for the Philadelphia Challenge 

States to appeal for aid. \ ! Cup on Labor Day, in connection with
July g__Sinn Fein outlawed by order,the middle states regatta. The challenge,

of British authorities. j signed P. P. Moore, chairman of the rac-
September 13—Irish paliament sup- ing committee of the Duluth orgamza- 

pressed by order of Lord French. | lion, asks that the six months notifica-
December 22—Lloyd George outlines tion and training specified in the rules 

new Home Rule plan in parliament, pro- governing competition for the cup be 
viding for Irish autonomy; rejected by waived, but indications early today were

, that this would be refused and an Offer 
j made to substitute Paul Costello, who 

with Kelly in the senior double,

OF CONFIDENCE e

Open Shop Movement is Not 
Waning, Says Louis Fla- 
der— Engravers Ask Re
lease of Deby.

Toronto, Aug. 1^—The open shop 
movement is not wining by any means, 
Louis Flader, commissionaire of the 
American Employment Association, told 
the convention of the Photo Engravers 
of American.

Mr. Flader is an 
International Union

De Valera.
1920

rows
In a special race against Hoover.15—First local elections in

auctioneer. J
Madawaska—Dennis Michaud of St. 

Leonard to be a revisor for the parish of 
Ht. Leonard, in place of Cyril Belleflenr, j 
deceased. Camille Nadeau of St. Leon
ard to be a coroner.

Restigouche —
Dalhousie to be a revisor for Dalhousie. 
in place of S. Blanchard, who has been ] 
appointed sheriff. Andrew Barberie of 
Dalhousie to be a member of the sub-

ex-president of the 
«rPhoto Engravers. our

Thc speaker said one of the greatest 
troubles between employers and em
ployes was lack of confidence.

The convention adopted the resolution 
enamiting from the Chicago delegation 
calling for the release of Eugene V. Debs 
and other political prisoners in the ! district board of health, in place of Dr.

H. E.

William McNeill of ii

am
i

BERLIN BOURSE

'

ing
much activity.

York in Connection With 
Crime Wave.

New York, Aug. 18—Six of the seven 
arrested Tuesday night by detec-men

FIRE FIGHTERS
RECEIVE PAY: I

value of! Checks to the aggregate 
! nearly $2,000 were issued this morning 
I by E. S. Carter, secretary to Premier 
i Foster, to men engaged in fighting fires 
jin the Westfield district. They were 
issued for services from thc latter part 

j of July to August 14. A great deal of 
I work at Fredericton was entailed in get- 

------------- ting the checks here this morning. Many
Alexander Expected to Follow < ^(T^da?’ a"™? LTlnlr

Attitude of Father---Friend that they had to be certified and checks
made out for the amounts.

of France. I^rge numbers from other districts
and some of those Mho had fought fires 
earlv in July appeared and presented 
their claims. * They were disappointed at 
not finding checks ready for them. Mr. 
Carter has arranged with G. H. Prince, 
chief forester, to have Warden Brophy 
and

PETER OF SERBIALowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 1,000 HOUSES
DESTROYED BY 

FIRE JN SCUTARI
Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 50 
Victoria ................

5062
5466

56 5676
52 4668 Paris, Aug. 18—One thousand houses 

have been destroyed by fire in Scutari, 
the section of Constantinople situated on 
the Asiatic hank of the Bosphorus, says 
a telegram to the Journal. Inter-A Hied 
troops stationed in Constantinople co- j
opr rated with the firemen in bringing the j paris, Aug. 18—The accession to the 
fire under control. ! throne of Jugo-Slavia of Alexander, son

--------------—--------------- of the late Peter of Serbia, is regarded
SIR SAMUEL DAVIDSON DEAD. in political and diplomatic circles as
Ti-lfis* Auc 18—Sir Samuel "David- meanihg the strengthening of the policies , . „Bellas . ft. ■ Kinc carried out bv Alexander ns regent, government offices on Saturday morning

son, W « ", ujf, parliament in Alexander is considered a firm friend of I to make a note of any complaints and
I Way^s dead at his home rt Bangor, it France and to be generally following the explain when cheeks for different ser
ves announced here today. attitude of his father. vices would arrive.

48 4862
5874

50 4470
. 48 3466
. 62 4072

67 6071Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John N B .... 60 
Halifax ..................

64 6472
62 4378
64 5678

Assistant Forester Webb at the60 76 54
5072

66 . 6080
6868
TO80

72 6»74
Â

\ i J

( \ moTOwns rm 
V* vxin 6U1 TB 
Iftvo such a
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LOCAL NEWSTO THE DOVER PATROLMRS. WALTER PARLEY, M. P.P.

Baby CarriagesI
m ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ilatfield, 25 
Coburg street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Lillian Helen Hatfield, 
to Alphonse Bouton of Orient Heights, 
East Boston, the marriage to take place 
on Thanksgiving Day, November 24, 
at the Mission church, Jamaica Plains, 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Carter, of Aulac, 
N. B., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Violet Catherine Fowler to 
Ernest Richmound Caldwell, of Lawson, 
Sask., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cald
well, of Hens all, Ontario.

Garden party. Saturday, at Glen Falls. 
Supper, games, amusements. Be sure 
to go.

New System Dyers. Tel. M. 4700.

Wfiole week's racing, Moosepath, 
Exhibition week.

I At Bargains?:
mm! .

m i " -
?

BABY CARRIAGES and SULKIES at prices to 
suit everyone. We are closing out our large stock a* 

Amland Bros, low prices.
Prices from $9.00 upwards.

I®
Good home-cooked supper, Saturday. 

Garden party.

Knights of Pythias decoration day, 
| Thursday, Aug. 25.
j Take the ’bus for Glen Falls, Satur
day. Good supper, only 25c.

1 NOTICE TO PUBLIC.
I wish to announce I will be located 

at Room 11, Opera House building, 
and after this date. I am prepared to 
do all kinds of gents’ tailoring. Press- 

Uinister without portfolio in the new ing. cleaning, repairing and alterations
done on short notice. Making and 

I trimming a specialty. Overcoats turned. 
M. G. Killorn.
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LOCAL BASEBALL
A number of beautiful gold stick pins 

are on display in G undry’s window,
King street. They are a gift of J. A.
Gregory to the members of St. Peter’s 
baseball team. On #l card is printed:
Presented to St. Peter’s baseball players 

mark of appreciation for the high 
standard attained by them in athletics.
The top of the pin represents a base
ball made of white gold with raised let
ters St. P. in yellow gold.

A baseball team representing 
M. C. I., which played in Woodlapd, Me., 
yesterday was defeated by a score of 7 
to 4. The lottery for the St. Jonh team 
was Sterling and Morrison and for the 
hoihe team Rice and Gill. The team was 
supposed to play in St. George today, but 
owing to inclement weather the game 
was postponed. Some of the beys re
turned home last night and others re
mained in Si George.

Owing to the heavy rain this morn
ing the game scheduled to be played on 
St Peter’s diamond this evening be
tween St Peter’S' and the Pirates has 
been called off.

Members of the Customs House base- j 
ball team claim that their game last !
evening with a nine for the Post Office _ ,
ended in a tie 8-8, and not 8-2 as pub- Cleared August >/♦
11 shed this morning. They claim that Coastwise—Str Valinda, 56, Drew, for TCHTT A W
in the last half of the eight ihiiing they Bridgetown; schs Ethel, 22, Dervey, for UttKIO 1 l>TT.VIVV*in
scored six runs. The game was called Beaver Harbor; Whileaway, 15, Kilton, ANNUAL SESSION
on account of darkness. for Eastport.

The South End Royals accept the ,
challenge of the Moonshiners to a game Cleared August ><* ana the United States are gathering here
of baseball to be played on the Queen Coastwise—Str Empiess, 612, Mac- f(yr the annual mecting of the Christian

„ . 4 . syj"! diamond on Friday evernng at 7 Donald, {m Digby. churches of the maritime provinces. The
Pans, Aug. 18—The special meeting of o’clock. ------------- - ... , ... .

the council of the League of Nations to The Allison Playground baseball team MARINE NOTES. meetings, which will be held m
take up the question of Upper Silesia, re- extitin^ gLe The schooner Robert TV. arrived in ^"^nVttikVemng with addresses of
ferred to it by the Allied supreme coun- score of 10 to 9 y Ç port this morning from Rockland, Me, , ^ by R F j M Applemaa
cil, will be held in Geneva beginning «tteSo‘^fle game wem ; |n ballast, fe will load a cargo of lum- ^C°Rev. L Chartes B. Appel Greet- 
Augnst 29. c__ , Tfine and the bat- iher for Boston. Nagle it W lgmore are. jn„ jrom the Christian churches of

Viscount Ishii, president of the league y Capson The batteries were: for the local agents. . ! Prince Edward Island will be delivered
council, sent ont an official call for the th* McCarthy and Capson, and | The schooner Cumberland Queen is by c £ ArmstTong> and from the Unit-
meeting today. . th i se’rs Carleston and Powers. lnow on passage from Port Hastings to ^ gtates by c j Sharpe, W. R. War-

Parts, Aug. 18—The sessions of the for the lose ,_________( ! Rockland, Me, with a cargo of coal. ren and j g Milb At this evening’s
League of Nations council for the con- ncncnM A T Ç Nagle & Wigmore are local agents. ' service there wiU be special music by
sidération rff the Upper Silesian ques- t'JB.K.OVlNA.LO The R. M. S. P. Chaudière will sail j the choir and by the McEachem quar-
tion have been tentatively set for August Migs Jean MacDonald, Douglas ave- at noon tomorrow for Halifax. William tette Meetings will be held this even- 
29 by Viscount Ishii, president of the ,nu„ left at noon fOT Point du Chene, Thomson & Company are local agents. I ing> tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday, 
council. Geneva will be the seat of the f.,,bere sbe will be the guest of Miss Furness, Withy & Company announce j and an interesting and profitable pro- 
sessions. Frances Melanson. i the following movements of steamers for „imme has been arranged.

The date was set yesterday after con- Am tbe visitors who arrived in which they are local agents: Manchester --------------------------------------------- -
ferences between Premier Bnand, Leon the today and are stopping at the Merchant arrived at Montreal from 
Bourgegis and. Viscount Ishii, but the are ç j Sharp of Hammond, .Manchester on August 13; Manchester
official call will not be issued pendingthe Ind . William 't^jne 0f Nelson, B C, and Hero sailed from Montreal for Man-
receipt of acquiscenes as to the date L £ McPariane of Montreal. Among Chester on August IS; Megantic sailed ... -

rf“” “ n &ctîKSÀsk“d a-D au-sara
Lieut-Govemor Pugsley, who is now August 15; Minneltahda sailed from than y f the dvU war.

in St. Andrews, wiU leave this evening New York for Hamburg and Danzig on is J the opinion that tlie
for Montreal and return to the city on August 11; Manchuria arrived at New The Argus p^ domilri(m

Tour Apartments. Plymouth, Cherbourg and Antwerp on Ireland devolves upon the^Bnteh
Mrs. John A. Brooks, 31 High street, ’August 14; Celtic arrived at New York Y^r^i/fooIIsh enough mrtto bow 

left yesteyday to visit friends in Yar- from Liverpool on August 14. P® th^fn^vitahle therebv8Dostpoing for"
mouth. Annapolis, Digby and other! The steamer Levisa sailed from San of^rbh aspir-
points in Nova Scoba. , Domingo for this port on August 13 & reckless enough to declare him-

W. N. Collins of the C. N. R. staff here, ! with a cargo of sugar. Furness, Withy f Britisbrule ^ plunge
left by C. P. R. last evening to attend ; & Company are local agents. ^untrv Into strife.”
the convention of the Canadian Brother- j The Canadian Government Merchant th?r“untTLto miblicati«m of De
hood of Railway Employes at Winnipeg. Marine, Limited, announce the follow- l ne . ' utterly impossible

Mrs. Margaret Richardson and daugh- ing movements of steamers : Canadian Valeras rev the kanr is notter MargaS of Long Island, N. Y., are . Aviator sailed from Sydney for Hull on but tle nghTJ fre
in the dty, the guests of Mrs Richard- August 15; Canadian Coaster arrived at ” nlake itself a troubleous IitUe
son’s daughter-in-law, Mrs. W. J. Rich- Trinidad from Montreal on August 15; country with power to class
ardson, 121 Elliott row. Canadian Farmer arrived at Vancouver fWumers throughout theJames Johnson and H. M. Belyea of from San Jose on August 14; Canadian “ fore«ncre thrO0gh°"t
Woodstock, were in the city today en Importer sailed from Vancouver for uommium,. 
route to Moncton by motor. iSan Pedro on August 14; Canadian Hope in Rome.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Vergin left on Leader arrived at Saigon from Montreal R A ia_The Holy See has un-
Friday for their home in Toronto. Mrs. Gn August 15; Canadian Miller arrived offidally’ exposed its deep satisfaction
Vergin was formerly Miss Edith Hamm. at Rio Janeiro from Montreal on nv„r thp negotiations now nroceeding be- Thomas Bradley and son Charles who August 14; Canadian Navigator arrived twccnhthe Republic.ins and the
have been visiting in St John, returned at Montreal from Liverpool on August BrUish rnment Pand a fervent wish 
to New York last evening. I IS; Canadian Observer. arrived at Eng- , the nuestion mav be settled to the

Miss Elizabeth J. MelMay left on iish Bay frbm Vancouver on August of both parties by acknowl-
Monday for Montreal, Toronto and 14. Canadian Prospector arrived at Es- ^ment ot their respective just aspir- 
other upper Canadian cities. qui malt from Chemames and Alexandria

Montreal Herald :—Miss Helen Cock-ion August 12; Canadian Trader sailed 
field, who has been visiting at the sum- from Hull for St. John on August 13; Smuts’ Letter* 
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Eustace (7anadian Volunteer arrived at Clark 
Barnes, Riverside, near Rothesay, N. B., 
is returning to Montreal shortly, ac
companied by Miss Doris Barnes.

iVl
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AMLAND BROS., LTD.as a
«Alberta Government.

19 Waterloo StreetÜÉBRUISH VETS the Y.Teamsters and chauffeurs meet to
night at eight o’clock in their hall, cor
ner Church and Prince William streets. 

; All members please attend. !{100 REWARDLATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived August 17.

1!
NOTICE.

General meeting of all N. C. O.’s in j The Prince of Wales unveiled beautiful memorial to commemorate the gal- 
this district. Friday evening, 8.30 ociock, j ^ deeds ^ Dover patrol.
19th insL in Garrison Sergeants’ Mess. |______________ _
It is very important that all N. C. O.’s ' - — ................ . 1 • --------
will attend. 1

Col. A. McMillan, D. S. O., will pre
side, and General MacDonneU. C. M. G

HIE SPANIARDS „ . „ _. ! Will be paid to the person supplying
Coastwise — Str Valinda, 56, Drew, proof 4o convict anyone circulating the 

from Bridgetown; schs Ethel, 22, Der- (alse statemcnt that any corporation or 
vey, from Musquash; Whileaway, 15, indivjduai. otber thait myself has any 

1 Kilton, from Eastpora. financial interest direct or indirect in the
Arrived August 18. ! operation of the taxi service furnished

by Oldsmobile Touring Car bearing lic- 
number 12^90 (twelve thousand 

i three hundred and ninety).
(Sgd) E. R. ROBERTSON. 

8-25

■**' PROGRESS IN
ployed former British service in 0f the permanent and non-permanent
reporting daily to the 3oauisn consulate torees
here for enrollment in the foreign ! G. H. MacDonald, Sec -Treasurer.

Men ac- I --------------

I

Yacht Apache, 63, Johanson, from 
Camden, Me.

Sch Robert W, 82, Johnson, from 
Rockland, Me.

ense
cordially invited to attend.are

legion- of the Spanish army, 
cepted are directed to report to the, 
Spanish Almirante Lobo, which is due 
to sail for Spain today.

IMPERIAL PLEASES CROWDS.
Business was capacity at the Imperial 

| yesterday when one of the best pro- 
■ grammes of the summer season was 
offered. The sijecial First National fea-

■j*-.
tribesmen, in Mor , «hcref^Sidha- an<I in addition there was a slow-motion !

/ 11* 7 from Tangier !The same show today- Tonight the lady ! Berwick, N. S, and Uken to Wolfvilk,/ ttT^ ̂ rlv0^eiL w=stw ard ! delegates to the Pharmaceutical Om- wherele was lodged in jail on suspi-
passed through the , vention wdl attend m a body. fM9 ,

Ghomars district, where they burned ■ -
the villages of the pro-Spanish tribes- j fNeW DOCKS Bt

TSfSïÆ£î McDonald’» Library,
this menace, the despatch adds, Raisuh J Market SoiiarC
last Wednesday attacked a contingent of M
Spanish soldiers near Chemis. The 
Spaniards suffered losses.

Call Sent Out for a League 
Council Meeting on Aug
ust 29.

Berwick Suspect Eliminated 
—Check Up of Men Who 
Left City Since Crime was 
Committed.

Doubt Raisuli. Prominent men from all over Canada

■

don of being the man sought in connec- 
! tion with the murder of little Sadie Mc- 
j Auley, has been ordered released. His 
! photographs arrived in the dty last 
night guid when shown to the three lit
tle girls all were unanimous in the state
ment that he is not the man. They said 

The Education of Eric Sane he was too old and not as fall in the
(McKenna) ; A Fool’s Errand face as the party suspected of the mnr-
(Rickard) ; Saluska the Magnift- der. This morning Sergeant Detective
cent (Lincoln) ; Scaramonche Power wired the chief of police in
(Sabatinis) ; Almond Blossom WoifvlDe, explaining this and thanking
(Wadsley) ; In His Own Image him for the interest manifested.
(Briariy) ; Montague Wycheaiy Photographs of the man arrested in
(Barker) ; The Red Foot Windsor, N. S, arrived at police head-
(Chambers) ; Find the Woman i quarters this morning, and this after- 
( Roche); The Marriage of j noon will be shown to the girls for iden-
Barry Wicklow (Ayres); The |tifleation. The detectives feel that he
Heights (Camp.) 1 does not answer the description.

Gloucester, Mass, Aug. 18. — The Telephone M. 1278. 8-19 The detectives were active this mom-
schooner Mayflower, built by a Boston 1 *** ' ing getting details of men who left the
syndicate as a contender for the right HALIFAX MEN WILL city since the crime was committed,
to represent the United States in the ^ BE HERE SEPT. 10. .They have a number of clues, which
international fishermen’s race at Hali- (Halifax Chronicle.) , win either lead to something definite or
fax, was today formally entered for the The maritime track and field Cham- wfll be eliminated. One of the dues is 
elimination trials. It was the first en- pionships for the year 1921 will be held considered important, 
try made with the United States race in St. John on Sept. 10th under the aus- Reports of arrests of suspects in vari- 
committee. The trials will be held off pices of the M. P. B. R. A. U. ous parts of the maritime provinces in
the Massachusetts coast, beginning This announcement was made early connection with the murder of little 
October 1. j this week by President A. W. Covey and Sadie McAnley continue to come to

Canso, N. S„ Aug. 18—The schooner it is expected that a record entry list )ocai detective headquarters. The local 
Mayflower, prospective competitor in will be on hand this year with provin- department rounded up three more sus- 
next fall’s North Atlantic fishing schoon- dal meets band held in the three prov- yesterday, but they were allowed
er races, is here from the banks for re- inces during the present month. A num- to gp Sergeant Detective Power
pairs to a broken boom. j ber of local athletes will compete in the !ast night that no less than thirty-

meet at St. John on Saturday and will ftvf. snspects had been arrested, but each 
remain in training for the bigger events one had ^ abie to prove that he wrs 
on the 10th. Some promising material ^ the CTiminal and was allowed to go.

| was unepthed on Saturday at the Scot- BiUv McNem Was arrested at his 
Fredericton N B Aug. 18-Word has ^ .f™.68 on t.he Wanderere Grounds home in Rast poînt, P. B. I, on Tuesday

beenreSired’ here of death of Rev. “d.It rem.a™s and PIaced In iail at Soaris' This arrest
Edward C Wall for many years a Bap- *£. by so.me of „t!'e ,ocal , bf to was made after information was re-
fet minister in N^a ^tia and Ne^ representation at St ^ved by tbe attorney-general of the
foundland, who passed away at Sheffield, John °° the 10th! ._________ island from Chief D. A. Morrison of
Smibury county, aged seventy-three PROSBCUTETOOSB WHO fMJrtSkh WftT. ^

He was a native of England but came ; TN FTREPTGHTING P*®4 CTORSed ,rom Plctou to Som-is; 8“d
to Nova Scotia about thirty-one years IN F1KÜ. FKxtlllNVr ,that Mitchell had been wearing khaki
ago. For over twenty years he labored breeches and a peak cap. McNeill debt different parts of Nova Scotia and ; Frodericton, N B Aug. 18.-(SpecmI) nies thjs statemcot.
later for over five years he was engaged 1 |j« Department of Lands and Mi A letter was received in the city from
in missionary work in Newfoundland W,U Prosecute persons in the pro Pembroke, Me., concerning a suspect
After his retirement, about three years who have refused to forest fires ^ ^ sp#) ncar that toWn. The re-
ago. lie removed to Sheffield and resid- when ordered to Jo so b.v fire wardens, be investigated by the local
ed there until his death. He is survived T”day °4 these case;, are being The Saekville Post tells of
bv his widow, one son, John C. Wall of, heard at Mmto, N. B J. B. Dickson 18 entering a house and acting very
Sheffield, and three daughters, Mrs. J representing the department , stl.anf!eiy while there. Another story,
Ernest Burpee of Sheffield ; Mrs. Wm. __ „ DriArie told by the same paper, con perns two
McL. Barker of Moncton, and Miss Mar- lrul L-Vw csv/vli. j little girls who were accosted by a
guerite Wall of Kingsport, N. S. (New Glasgow Enterprise.) i stranger while picking berries and who

Said a young lady to the editor the ; made himself very objectionable.
! other day : “What is the meaning of the __________________ __

Moncton Times: Some ten days ago phrase, The low road,’ in the Scotch 
Frank Steeves, who fives near Hillsboro, song, ‘The Bonnie, Bonnie Banks of 
Albert County, lost his barns by fire,; Loch Lomond.’ ” We gave her our con- 
with practically all contents, including ception of the poet’s meaning, and that 
most of the season’s upland hay, three evening looked it up, so we pass the in- 
horses several calves, implements, wag- formation along to others who sing this 
ans etc- with no insurance. The | beautiful Scotch ballad of wondrous 
neighbors and friends in Hillsboro have i pathos and beauty. The song is really ; 
since collected several hundred dollars : a dirge. It was sung by a young High- i 
tor the purpose of making good in part, lander, who was taken prisoner at the ;
Mr Steeves’ heavy loss and have also, battle of Culloden and condemned to , 
undertaken to rebuilt the barn. death, while he was awaiting execution.

| He sang it to his sweetheart, who came 
from Ixich Lomond to bid her lover fare- 

! well on earth. The meaning is that he
NWiree nf Births MarriafrgS will take the low road of death, and JNOtlces OI Oirms, tviarndgna wi]1_ -n spirit; ^ back amid the old

scenes before she will be back by the 
high road by which she came to say 
farewell to him. Only Highland Scotch
man, who is a blend of rugged stern
ness and warlike fervor and love and 
pathos, can really enter into the sublime 
pathos of the song.

MAYFLOWER
ENTERED NEW PROPOSALS

FROM IRELANDAmerican Elimination Trials 
to Commence Oct 1.

Education, Organization, the 
Press and Agriculture In
cluded— To Study Mari
time Union.

REV. E. G WALL IS 
DEAD IN SHEFFIELD Halifax, N. S, Aug. 18—Resolutions 

regarding education, agriculture, press 
and organisation were passed at this 
morning’s session of the congress of 
Acadians at Church Point. Included in 
the number were the following:

“Resolved that every encouragement 
be given to the studies of problems of 
agriculture, Industry, foreign trade, trans
portation, and that our people join 
boards of trade, Canadian Club and all 
clubs for the studying of problems that 
are for the common good of our country, 
and that we wish onr co-citizens of the 
maritime provinces and the rest of Can
ada to feel that we are one of them in 
loyalty to our country and wish to help 
in every way, socially and economical
ly for the general advancement and 
progress of the country.”

It was also resolved that the Acadians 
appoint committees to study the prob
lems of the union of the maritime prov-

!

18—Thé Freeman»Dublin, Aug.
Journal in an editorial dealing with the 
Irish situation says:

“A crisis has been reached in the 
negotiations between the representative» 
of the Irish people and Premier Lloyd 
George, To prevent complications and 
to dear the atmosphere it is of first 
importance that the position shsmld be 
accurately defined.”

The newspaper then asks whether the 
British government adopts and indorses 
the statements contained in the letter 
of General Smuts, the South African 
premier, to Eamonn De Valera concern- 

what few fires are still burning. Heavy in the city, a guest at the American. He : ing jreland’s acceptance of the British 
rain started at Westfield at about nine has been spending a short time at his pr0p0sals and adds:
o’dock. former home in Hillsboro and leaves for j “if General Smuts has been correctly

It is probable that the chair of Boston today. j interpreted as to Mr. Lloyd George’s
French and German at the University Miss Hilda Creswell, Amherst, and promises and wishes a plain statement to 
of New Brunswick, which was occupied Miss Carolyn Ratchford passed through I tbjs effect would, in our opinion of a 
last year by Dr. Elias, will have a new the dty yesterday en roiiij to “The ■ ]ong way to smooth the path to peace.* • 
occupant when the university reopens Cedars,” St John river, where they will [ Dublin, Aug. 18.—The Irish Times, 
September 19. Dr. Ellas has not signi- spend a fortnight ! referring’ to De Valera’s speech of yes-
fied his intention of returning. Wm. Davies, who has been spending i terday, says it suggested a deadlock, but

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. lH—The Fred- some weeks at his former home here, i adds that if this be true, the time bas 
ericton Golf Club was t leading by a left on yesterday’s Limited for Mt. 
score on nine to three when play stop- Clement’s Sanitarium for treatment 
ped for lunch this afternoon in their 
return tournament with the Woodstock 
club. Play is being carried on in spite 
of a steady downpour of rain.

City from Montreal on August 16.a man
MONCTON PERSONALS.

(Times, Wednesday.)
Dr. Simeon Steeves of New York ar

rived in the city yesterday to visit his 
former home here.

Mrs. Thomas H. Walsh left yesterday 
afternoon for Washburn, Maine, to visit

FREDERICTON NOTES.
Fredericton, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—A.

C. Gorham, director of agricultural edu
cation in New Brunswick, is here today 
making arrangements for an exhibit at 
the Fredericton exhibition by the school ; friends, 
children of the province.

:

inces.
A NEIGHBORLY ACT.

I Miss Mary Walsh, district nurse. V. O. 
The preâent heavy rain, which seems ] N, Montreal, is visiting her parents, 

to be general all over the province, will Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Walsh, 
have the effect of putting an end tc j Dr. Herbert O. Steeves of Boston is

r •3?s -ZCà

J come to refer the question to the people, 
and if it is possible to make any ad
vance in the negotiations such advance 
should be made at once.

and Deaths, 50 cents.
ACTOR AND PLAYWRIGHT.V

MARRIAGES Cosmo Gordon-Lennox Succumbed Af
ter Operation . IN WALL STREET

--------  New York, Aug. 18—(Wall street,
London, Aug. 1.—(By Mail.)—Cosmo 10.80)—Rails and equipments carried 

Charles Gordon-Lennox, actor and play- yesterday’s rally to greater lengths at 
wright, died yesterday at the Cottage the opening of today’s market. Shorts 
Hospital Marlow, in his fifty-second evidently were apprehensive of financial 
year, He was admitted to the hospital relief for the transportation companies^ 
last Wednesday, and afterwards under- before congressional recess and covered

Reading,

STEARS-EAGLES — On August 
17, 1921, at the St. John (Stone) church, 
by Canon G. A. Kuhring, William 
Uooderich Stears to Edythe Mary 
Eagles, both of this city.

UNDERTAKERS ELECT.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 18—Officers were 

elected at this morning’s session of the 
convention of the Nova Scotia Funeral 
Directors’ Association as follows : Presi
dent, B. C. Cndkshanks, Halifax; vice- 
president, J. E. Borden, Halifax ; secre
tary treasurer, Cecil Zinck, Dartmouth ; 
chaplain, James Ross, New Glassgow ; 
sergeant-at-arms, S. C. West, IjverpooL

HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

t i
m ■<1

went an operation for internal trouble.
Eldest son of Lord and Lady Alex-1 Northern Pacific, Southern Pacific, B<dd- 

ander Gordon-Lennox and grandson of win, Pullman and Westinghouse Electric 
the fifth Duke of Richmond, he was averaged 1 point gains. Oils were hr- 
born in 1866, and took to the stage early regular, Mexican Petroleum easing 

I in life. He made his first appearance in slightly but soon recovering. Food and 
! London at the old Avenue Theatre in tobacco shares were lower and Industrial 
11894 and, using the name of Cosmo Alcohol, on which divided action is ex- 
j Stuart, he had considerable success as a petted today, also reacted, 
fight comedy actor. In 1861, he started 
sa a playwright under his own name, 
collaborating with Mr. Robert Hichens 
in “Becky Sharp.” Later he adapted a 
number of plays from the French, in
cluding “The Marriage of Kitty,” in 
1903, and In 1904, “The Indecision of 
Mr. Kingsbury,” written for Mr. Charles 
Hawtrey, and “The Freedom of Suz
anne.” written for Miss Marie Tempest, 
whom he had married In 1898. The mar
riage was dissolved. In 1906 he retired 
from acting, since when, up to the out
break of the war, he had been busy 
adapting, collaborating and writing 
original farces and comedies. His last 
play was “Sylvia’s Lovers,” n light 
opera, produced at the Ambassadors in 

j December. 1919. for which he wrote the i Canadian dollars » 7-8 per cent, dis-J ho»k "M c“un<-

contracts in those issues.S3DEATHS
*■RANK! NE—At the residence of 
Thomas Latham, Prospect Point, Aug-1 
ust 17, William Rankine, leaving one 
sister, Mrs. T. Ross, Westminster, Mass, ,

- brother, Robert Rankine. •pbc report of the South Australian
Funeral on Friday afternoon, at twô, conservator of forests for the year 

o’clock, from bis late residence. Prospect j 19J9.J920 shows the total area of the 
Point.

/,

At Lowest PricesAustralian Forests. tr
onc

Now 60c.Was 64c... MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Ang. 18—There was 11# 

break this morning in the long dullness 
which has characterized the local stock 
market. Bids and offers were many bnt 
little trading resulted during the first 
hour.

Laurentide at 661-2 at the opening. 
Brompton lost a point opening at 17 
while General Electric was unchanged 
at 94.

Practically no trading took place in 
other issues.

! forest reserves to be 161,027 acres, and 
] of plantation 23.204 acres, 
number of trees planted during the year 
was 349,616, of which 85(4 per cent, 
succeeded. During the year 199,986 
ttrees were distributed by the state un- 

CAMERON—In loving memory of dfT y,e scheme for encouragement of 
tny dear husband and father, William planting. The total revenue for
H. Cameron, entered into rest August ^ year amounted to £22,003, and the 
18, -1919. j expenditure on administration and for-
Two years have paased; my heart still r<rt works £26,386. In addition to this,

£4,740 was expended on preparing for- 
I est products for sale and on Investiga- 
! Hons, and £3,708 on the Bureau of For
estry.

“ 54c.
“ 44c.

“ 60c.
“ 54c.

The total

IN MEMORIAM fei These Coffees ere freshly 
roasted end give good satisfac
tion.

t

< Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

sore,
As days go by we miss you more, 
Tour happy smile and loving face—
No one can ever take your place.
Some day we hope to meet you ; some 

day. I know not when;
I will clasp your hand in a better land, 

and never part again.
WIFE AND CHILD RUN.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
New York, Aug. 16—Sterling £xehangv 

steady. Demand 363 1-4; cables 363 3-4
14 King StreetThe Railway Gulliver:—“1 must certainly free myself, or these char-a- 

bancs will ruin me!”—Drawn by Bert Thomas.
The WantUSEi Ad Way
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the evening times and star, st, john, n, b„ Thursday, august is, \92\

Week End SpecialsFire Sale!IM» PAINLESS
EXTRACTION PA-MOOnly 25c.4

.\ RAINCOATS
left from Dollar Day at i pedal 
price*, Including $10-50 Coats for 
$550.

KEEN COMPETITION.
Best maritime province athetes in

End l
provincial championships, East 
grounds next Saturday afternoon, 2.30^ 'I Cleans

Panama
Hats

OUTING TROUSERS
More of those popular grey» at 

$550. Several pair* of white flan
nel at $10, reduced from $1450.

BLUE SUITS AT $25 & $30
Well worth careful consideration.

NECKTIES
Always a week-end favorite. 

New line* opened this week, sur
passing in appearance and value 
previous purchases.

Damaged Stock of the following goods 
now on sale at bargain prices:

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Electric Portable Lamps, Hall and 
Parlor Lamps, Toilet Sets, Serving Trays, Silverware, Glass
ware, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Clocks, Mirrors, 
Nickel Casseroles, Art Pottery and Jardiniere's.

Knights of Pythias decoration day, 
Thursday, Aug. 26.

New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700.

FREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

Board of Health Office, 60 Princess 
street, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 2 to 450 o’clock, from August 18th 
till opening of schools.

Miss Mitchell and Miss Beckwith of 
the Marr Millinery Co., Ltd, are now in 
New York to secure the approved mil
linery fashions for this fall.

New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700.

!

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Meet Reasonable Rates,
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
36 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 385

25SÜ1
Head Office.
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 4 a.

WASSONS 2 Stores8-24

Until 9 p. «

GILMOUR’S8-19

Brown’s Grocery ExtraQuality 
Company Groceries

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. 68 KING ST.
Open Friday evening; dose Sat

urday at 1.
The McRobbie Shoe Co, 50 King 

Street, announce the arrival of women s 
*3pc quality evening slippers, with mili- 

«tekry, baby louis and loqjs heels. They 
look particularly nice with a smart 
efown.

78-82 King Street
For Reliable and Professional Op

tical Service call at ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

AT CARLETON’S
Pound Cotton end Dress Gingham Remnants

and lowest prices atS. Goldfeather 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

8-20 Great
Value DYKEMAN’SFive Rose* Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main SL optometrist

25 Years’ Experience.
629 Main Street.

Out of "high rental district." 
'Phone Main 3413.

9-1. ±
245 WATERLOO STREET

Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.
100 lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $950
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... 90c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.......... 34c.
3 lbs. for ..........................................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses a gallon 69c.
1 lb. pkg. New Dates ........................ 23c.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper 
Best Evap. Apples, a pound
11 oz. pkg. Seeded or Seedless Rairins »c
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar............ 39c.
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam..........
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder, assorted 25c.
2 qts. small White Beans................  25c.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.................
4 rolls Toilet Paper ------ —
3 lbs. Finest Rice .............. —■
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ............
2 lbs. New Prunes, 90-100.—.
1 lb. tin Magic B. Powder-----
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...........
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ..............—
1 lb. block Best Shortening . -
3 lb. tin Best Shortening------
5 lb. tin Best Shortening ....
Canned Corn, per tin .......
Canned Peas, per tin .......... .
Canned Tomatoes, per tin ....
2 for ............ ........................... .
3 tins Carnation Salmon..........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.

25c 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 79c.
,c," 16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam .... ....... 31e.
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House- 

hold or Cream of the West . .. $154
98 lb. bag Robin Hood. Royal House- 

hold or Cream oi the West.... $5.70

New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700. 100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar........$950
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Robin 

Hood or Royal Household.... $5.75 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal, Royal 

Household, Cream of West ... $1.60
100 lb. bag finest Granulated 10 lbs. Sugar......... ..........

Sugar............ .................$9.00 2 pkgs. Cornflakes ............
10 lbs. finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c 3 cans Milk, small..........
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ...
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40s. 2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding 
12 oz. tin Royal Baking 

Powder..............................

v MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.
' Excursion steamer “Sissiboo” leaves 
Indian town eight Thursday evening, 
weather permitting, for an evening sail 
on the St. John river. Fare 50c. Tele
phone Main 2616 or Main 2292.

3510-8-19

99c.

23c.ELECTRICAL STORM PLAYS
SOME ODD PRANKS

Atlantic City, Aug. lS^Lightning, 
accompanying one of the most spectacu
lar storms that ever hit this city, played 
hair-raising pranks for about half an 
hour.

When the storm subsided, it was ^ bott|e Libby’s Sweet 
found that the property damage had rS , ,

! been confined (o the destruction of two KT^' VvAl'.’n,’<Lll
! chimneys, but hundreds of persons re- Red Ro*e, King y°-e ° 3al 
1 ported nerve-racking experiences and ada 1 ea, per lb. ...... OUC.
close calls, which, they said, they never Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
could forget. | per lb. .......................

i Scores of persons in widely separated g flj. lots.........................................
parts of the city reported that lightning g ke, Surprise Or Gold 
darted about rooms in which they were. w r

I A patron in a barber’s chair, who 1 30«p . . • ■_••• ........................
said the razor with which he was being 6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

! shaved was knocked from the barber's : White Naptha.................
hand and thrown against a wall so vio- ■ Choice new Picnic Hams, per 

. lently that it was broken. This was ,
modified somewhat by the barber, who ; " cL‘ « White Beans
said he thought the steel blade might at- ; \ .^h^Fafpork ' "
tract the lightning, so when a blinding » }“• ^ shelled Walnuts' . 
flash came he hurled the razor with full , Tin Finest Lobster ...
force against the wall. Then he knocked ^ j^Gns Toile1 Paper ............

I off work for the day. ! 2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com FUkes
! The destruction of the chimney of the i ^ ...........
! Oddfellows’ Temple, in South New York | j jh."Split Peas ... 

the heaviest property dam- 
No one was in the temple, 

cafe next door was crowded with diners.
A peal of thunder after the chimney had 
been struck, together with the crash of 
falling bricks, caused many who feared 
the cafe building had been struck and 

tumbling down to rush from the

95c.AsK for Your 
Favorite Bread

29c.
19c.25c.

25c.MIES IN HOTELS 25c.Perfection Wet Wash. Good service 
Phone 4491. R.

30c.
- 25c.and prompt delivery. 

B. Clark 8c X A. Tait. 8-19 25c.2 pkgs. Chocolate Padding
3 cans Sardines ..................
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks .
Shortening, 1 lb. Mocks..
3 cakes Soap ......................
2 Old Dutch ;......................
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carieton,

Falrvffle.

. 20c.51c. 25c.New System Dye Works make old 
garments look new. TeL M. 4700

There is bread and bread, 
but if you have learned of the 
good qualities of one particular 
kind, such as

22c.
25c. 23c.Present Conditions Render a 

Cut Out of the Question, 
Says CoL Webb—Expenses 
High.

45c. 20c. 20c.
Phone 4491. The Perfection Wet 

■> Wash. New machinery and experienced 
help. R. B. Clark & J. A. Tait

23c.25c.
37c.25c. 20c.

8-19 BUTTER-NUT 57c.35c.i .. 94c.$1.60... FRENCH NOT IGNORED.

Washington Did Not Desire One Official 
’ Language.

17c.
.. 48c. 
„ 78c.

49c. lb. 
35c lb.

SAL ADA TEA ..............
ORANGE PEKOE TEA

3 lbs. for ....................
JERSEY CREAM Baking Powder 30c
MAGIC Baking Powder................
FANCY BONELESS CODFISH

2 lbs for .....................................
CHOICE COD SCRAPS 3 lbs. for 25c
5 lbs. GOOD ONIONS ...
6 Cakes CASTILE SOAP 
6 Cakes GOLD or SURPRISE Soap 48c 
5 Cakes LAUNDRY SOAP .
BEST BULK COCOA............
TOMATO CATSUP ..............
20 lb. BAG ROLLED OATS

(Montreal Herald)
The utter impossibility of a reduc

tion at the present time in the rates 
charged by hotels, is set forth by Col
onel R. Webb, secretary of the Windsor 
Hotel Company, who states that the 
conditions in which hotel men gener
ally find themselves, render any cut 
immediate future.

“Hotels did not increase their rates 
for rooms and food during the post 
few years in keeping with the increase 
in their operating costs,” states Col
onel Webb. “The reason they did not 
do so was because they were the re
cipients of an unusual and abnormal j 
volume of business, due to the war, ,
which made it unnecessary that rates j ........ „

EXPRESS AGENT FINED. be increased proportionately with costs, j NOSE BITTEN OFF 
______ “The profits from the sale of wines

DJ1"“J "“7 10 Flai“°" “?rL,7 ____ J»
French Landlord Grabbed '"n- to, d-p-rtm-t .-ew—d

2VS to.., w, Picce and t0 the Police vuw -lm * *- ,..t

Station Tenant Jaded. ' |!'Ss.^.

supplies, engineering supplies, and other j , cal suddenness. We Carey a Full Line of Cftcaraat Veal,
Pans, Aug. 18—When a landlord at crowded with bathers ana tne streets Reef and Country Pork:

“In addition the hotel man in 1921 Lille called for his rent his tenant, Jean | were filled with thousands of excur- a$so Vegetables of all £inds.
• _ mnrp tiian ever for taxes, Baptiste Caillaux, bit off his nose. For sionists going to the trams. In five j
1 p Jnn? eff>am electric current, music, doing so Caillaux was yesterday sent to minutes water in many of the down- « ■ ■UtephoM service and insurance. prison for three months and fined 100.town streets was overrunning the side- CaVAc4>a|| RhAC

“There are some of the reasons which francs. , wa,ks' __________ _ ,,r .__________ j iUI vOlvll Ml VO

a^whictmarprefent them frombring had TldTroûble ^or "some'tim'T’past j After all, it is only natural that a ; TWO STORES
? f time tn come about collecting the rent from his tenant woman who desires to be m the swim Mîtüdy» o■-* «», t-I-t « h,t - >—*•!«“ ■tSLiSfiiSJS*’„rrhp«f™ “£££ b.U,..-------------------------------------- ! C-. a, R-d -to L.™
T h ,°Lk hwe reduced food wrestling match, in the course of which - Telephone M 4565
nribes in keeping with the reduced cost Caillaux got his teeth well into the SHM Deliveries to all parts of the Clty. Gleo
ofWmaS. other’s nose and tut off a considerable SSS/TNV* Falls, EaJt St. John and West Sid*.

“So far as a reduction of room rates piece- That stopped the fight. ........
is concerned,” concluded Col. Webb, Çaillanx was cons.derobly embarras-
“the hotel find themselves in the same sed by his mouthful and spat it out
position as the railroads, with which the ground whereupon the owner of
posit on as thnrouvhlv fami- the nose made a grab for it. Carrying
lamely PUwRh 1 pro« a pas- it in his hands he ran to a doctor and
liai na , rharee of double got it successfully sewed on again. I hensenger and freight Çhjge «I *e went to the pol.ee station and lodged
to'maCr profit oW^gyto their high the complaint against his tenant that
operating eosL and deceased volume caused him to be sent to prison.

of business—indeed, the railroads be- CWFDFN’S POPIJT ATION
cause they did not have the meet pro- , SWEDEN^ POPULATION.
Stable department of their business According the census just completed, 
riiken awav from them, as did the hotels the population of Sweden on December 
by partial prohibition.” 31, 1920, was 5,904^92. This is a total

----  increase during the year of 57,255, or
_—T . T T.T/-.TTTDV 9.79 per thousand, the largest annual
JUDICIAL INyUlKl increase since 1861. The population of

A "CTT7T9 M A MV VF ARS Stockholm at the beginning of the yearAF 1 UK MAIN I I , was 419)788) an increase of 4,587 for the

48c.WHY NOT ASK FOR 
THAT KIND?

15c.$1.00 17c.48c. 18c.Washington, Aug. 18—The French 
newspapers have set up a straw man to 
knock down in their assumption that 
the United States has fixed English as 
the sole official language of the Interna
tional Conference to be held in Washing
ton. According to what was said in in
formed official circles today the matter 
has not been settled. English, it was 
explained, would be one of tlie lan
guages used officially in the conference 
proceedings, but there was no propposal 
by this government that it should be 
the whole official language.

At Your Grocer’s 
or at Our Two Stores

37c. 35c.
30c. 35c.

27 80c.30c.
109 Main St. 173 Union St. 22

.75Robinson’s, Ltd, .35
25
23
25 25c.Bakers 25 23c. lb. 

15c. hot. 235 lbs. Oatmeal ....................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ........
4 lbs. Bariey . ^...............
2Vz lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda .
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch............
2 pkgs. Lux .........
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap
3 pkgs. Pearline ............

s. Klenzol ............
Bulk Cocoa ..

avenue, was
but a 25age. 95c.23 F. W. Dykeman25 M. A. MALONE25

25 516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 TWO STORES 
34 Shnoods Street, Phone H09 

Corner City Road and Stanley Street 
Phone 4261

Goods delivered to aH parte of the city.

BY IRATE TENANT 25
.25 The WantUSE25 Ad Way25Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 18. — Daniel 

Wilson, express agent at Lakeside, was 
fined $400 and costs in court for deliver
ing liquor to fictitious addresses. Four
teen cases of liqaor were seized, only 
two of which were addressed to Wilson 
himself. The defendant has returned 
these cases, but the balance were held 
6y Inspector Killing.

HUMANE MAN MET DEATH.

Electrocuted While Attempting to Res
cue Cat.

25
................  25

Mure
25

m 2 Barkers, Ltd.
’Phone M- 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

Purchasing direct from manfacturer and producer enables 
us always to offer the freshest and best goods at the lowest 
prices in the city. Trade with us and save money.

While at-Fort William, Aug. 18. — 
tempting last night to rescue a cat which 
had climbed a light and telephone pole 
on Mary street, Martin Syvliski, aged 
fifty-five, was electrocuted, falling from 
the pole and dying almost immediately.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar. . $8.75

Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

89c10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar...................
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions........................ -
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per dozen..............
Choice Bananas, per dozen, from................
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 3 lbs. for...................

onLANDSLIDE BLOCKS B. G RIVER. 25c
Ashcroft, B. C-, Aug. 18—A land

slide with a half-mile frontage came 
down without warning at Basque, B. C., 

the west side of Thompson River, 
Saturday, changing completely the 
pect of the country in that section. The 
river was entirely blocked and the up- 

has risen twelve feet.

..........35c ■
.. 30c up I 
_____ 25e I.

■] Su? ■■ V ■
m]on

as- m 35fcRegular 60c Chocolates, a lb., only. - -
Thestream

ground is still falling down at intervals. 
Railways are out of the danger zone.

.. ... ,^25c 
- ... -29e2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup for........................ —

1 lb. can Choice Chicken, only........................
2 large can Salmon for............................. ..
Regular $1.00 Broom, only........................ ..
Cornflakes, per package................................ .. .............

1 lb. Choice Clear Fat Pork, only.. -

Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb................. ..
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb................................
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine.....................................
Large Bottle Sweet Pickles, only............................. .
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles, only.................. .........

4 cakes assorted Toilet Soap, only. - .

5 cakes Castile Soap...............................................
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap..........................................
6 bars Comfort or Lifebuoy Soap..................................
4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder............. .......................
3 tins Sun Stove Paste.......................................................

■■
Tasty

—Nutritious
—Economical

thaft—

35cTo Teach In The West ______ 58c
______ 10cGleaner:—About fiftyFredericton 

young people gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks, Southamp
ton, Monday evening in honor of Miss 

I Reta Brooks, who has accepted a posi
tion on the teaching staff of the Edmon
ton, Alta., schools. Lee Wright, on be
half of those assembled, presented Miss 
Brooks with a folding kodak. She is leav
ing this (Thursday) afternoon for the 
west to take up her new position.

■ j 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00 
2 ! 10 ib. bag Lantic Sugar

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins...................
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Currants............................
■ 11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless
■ Raisins ...............................
■ | Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches 

................................... 21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb.

( 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes......... 23c.
1 Dromedary Dates.... 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

tins . .................................
2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,

I for .....................................  35c.
! 35c. bottle Castoria for ... 29c.
! 2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 

1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Smoke a pipe and | p-meet Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb. 
enjoy T 6c B < Ltale Beauty Brooms for. 75c. 
— ---- 11 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.

1 Ib. tin. Jersey Cream Baking
Powder .......................... 33c.

12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.
2 tins Pilchards for............
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry

Jam for............................
16 oz. both Pure Orange Mar

malade for . ....■■ ...
! 20 Ib. bag Finest Rolled Oats

90c 18c■ • «#*•year.
Mayor and Number of Citi-w 

Accused of Mutilating 
and Burning Lad.

■

ParjsPse
“The Delicious French 

Cooked Meat Paste.”
it il fine»

STATE OPERA DEFICIT.
Vienna, July 30—Associated Press by 

i mail)—The state opera and theatre show 
! a combined deficit of 76,000,000 crowns 

— for the season just closed, notwithstand-
Paris Aug. 18.—After seven years’ jng the enormously increased admission 

delay a judicial inquiry has been be- charges. The deficit formerly met by 
gun at Compiegne into a story which the privy purse falls on the government 
has long been current in the district 
that the inhabitants of a village in the 
Oise department in 1914 lynched a lad 
by crucifying him on a hurdle after a 
summary trial. He was accused of hav
ing set fire to a barn belonging to a 
former master, who was mayor of the 
village, and, according to the story that 
lias been current, the mayor and almost 
'he whole population has been implicat
ed in the lynching.

Such a crime as lynching is so un
usual in France that the re-opening of 

has made considerable stir, and 
is full of accounts of 

sit has been reported to the

27c* 26c.'izens ...39c 
...23c 
. . 30c 
. . 25c

22c.

25c.At a special meeting of the board of 
commissioners of the General Piiblic 
Hospital held yesterday afternoon the 
matter of the appointment of a successor 
to Dr. H. Hedden, the superintendent of 
the hospital, was under discussion. Mem
bers of the staff were present at the 
meeting. No decision was arrived at

...25c»

OZ MASH
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Ed man son, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

25c
Smoke ........ 23c

45cTB 25c33c.
25c

r Best Pure Orange Marmalade 25cOver Stock 
Sale

1 6 oz. jar
GIRLS 25c16 oz. jar Pure Plum or Apricot Jam 

16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam .
16 oz. ja; Pure Peach or Raspberry Jam 
16 oz. jar Pure Gooseberry Jam 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam

the case 
the Paris press 27c

27cBefore that auto ride proteett your skin 
from sunburn or wind-bum with a lib
eral supply of that ever-popular beauti- 
fier, Dedwillo. Immediately on return
ing cleanse the skin with Liska cold 

and it will feel as comfortable as

4*the matter, a 
examining magistrate.

The youth, Carron by name, had been 
dismissed by the mayor, and had, it is 
alleged, threatened to have his revenge 
Next day the barn, which was full of 
agricultural machines, was burned 
down. All the people at once decided 
that Carron was the cause, and a man
hunt began till he was caught. A short 
and summary court-martial was held 
and the vouth condemned to death. At 
once he was seized and stretched on a 
hurdle. Both his arms were cut off at 
the elbow and the still conscious lad 
was thrown into the fire which he was 
accused of having started.

While recording this story, several 
discount its veracity and

27c200 Grade A Tires, factory 
blemish, all sizes m stock, at 25% 
off the regular list.

29cAIT AIM'S PHARMACY 
172 Kiss Street West

!

\ . . . 70c4 lb. tin Best Pure Peach Jam, only. . .
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade................................
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam..................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only........................................
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for.......................... .............

Regular 35c pkg. Rolled Oats, only. .

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ........................................
24 lb.—bag Royal Household Hour.............................
98 lb. bag Royal Household Hour..........................
98 lh. bag Best Pastry Hour ..................................... ..
3 pkgs. McLaren s Jelly Powder ..................................

1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, only. .
Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St. John 

and Glen flails. Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully 
refunded.

cream,
if you had remained at home. Just try J 
them and you will be astonished at the 
wonderful results they give. Your skin 
will be as soft as velvet, and your com
plexion as beautiful as a rose. Remem
ber it’s Derwillo and Liska cold cream. 
There are some counterfeits, but no real 

Get what you ask for or

35c.
79c31c. 79c% . 79c-J 27c.
55cy

* 29c95c.substitutes, 
take ixithing, than you won’t be disap
pointed. Your money back if you don’t 
like them. At toilet counters everywhere

for
OPTICAL SERVICE NU JELL 

The New Jelly Powder in 
Wine Flavors,

Port and Sherry.
2 pkgs for 25c.

28ci

' PRINCE william hotel 
Prince William Street.

$1.35
$1.50
$5.69
$5.49

newspapers 
welcome a judicial inquiry to set at rest 
a story which has been in circulation 
about the village ever since the early 
days of the war. ___

Situated in cleanest and heal ties t 
nart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Spreiai 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

service. 4-23-*22.
(Toilet Talks.)

A Simple method for completely re
moving every trace of hair or fuzz is 
here given. This is painless and usually 
a single treatment will banish even 
stubborn growths. To remove hairs, 
make a thick paste with some powdered ! 
del at one and water, spread on hairy • 
surface and after about two minutes rub 
off, wash the skin and the hairs are 
gone. This method will not mar the1 
skin, but to avoid disappointment, be 
certain you get del at one.

25cRobertson’s
2 Stores

PASS ANTI-BEER BILL
OR NO CONGRESS RECESS

Washington. Aug. 18—The House 
l tedrys” yesterday formally served notice 
: on Senate leaders that there will be no 

recess of congress unless the anti-beer 
i bn! is passed. . , ,

The result is the bfll, which also shuts 
out imports of spirits and wines and will 
irreatly tighten the liquor situation along 
the Canadian border, will likely te passed 
within the next week,

ALSO
goA0 x 8 1-2 heavy Non Skid 
tires, guaranteed 4,000 miles; 
$1630 free delivery in city. Ex
press prepaid when cash accom
panies order. 'Phone 4144.

United Automobile Tire Co.,
United

Dining room
69c

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo end Golding- Sts. 
’Phone* M. 3457, M. 3458.

i,
-,

St John, N. B.J104 Duka St
8-80
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

This Leaves the Arms 
Free From Hairy Growths$5

rSl >
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: OFFERS REFUSED 
BY “DWELLS

LIGHTER VEIN.
Wte ggepirtfl Yftme* «mb gtot BUILDERS' HARDWAREThe Crowded Social Hour.

be held
'Thursday night on the lawn of the 
Oglesby Baptist Church.—La Salle, Ill* 
Tribune.

An ice crainm social will
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 19, 1921. li

^ L,;nr - » •»
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per ..If he does,” replied Farmer Corntos- ; 

rear in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year. sel, "he’ll learn to be a heap more care-
' The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provim^s- i j ful about keepin ’machinery in repair

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 350 ; than he cver was while workin’ around
Madison Ave.__CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. ! the farm.’’—Washington Star.

The Audit Bureau of GrcuUtion audits the drcuUtion of The Evening Times.

Good Builders’ Hardware is one of our specialties—we 
buy it carefully—we choose discriminately because we realize 

that it pays to put good hardware into a home.

We are prepared to furnish all your builders’ needs 
Door Hardware, Sash Hardware, Pyro Roofing, Sheathing 
Paper and other building requirements in grades and at prices 

that will entirely satisfy you.

m
Though Many Received to 

Join New York Produc
tions—-Members of Soldier 
Company Close Eyes to 
Lure of Broadway.

!

»
Melted.

“So you have made up with Glipping-J ’ 
“Yes,” said Mr. Twobble, “I couldn’t

PROVINCIAL ROADS. AMERICAN OPINION. the spirit in which his apology New Yt>rk> Aug 18_New York pro-

Thanks to the progressive highway The American press counsels De Va- wasJ^eA J^a -n^om^to ^ _ gtm camping on the trail of 

policy of the Foster government the pro- lera to accept the British terms. 1 lie puckagf, do‘ne up to look like a pair of “The UumbeLls.” During their recent
Vince of New Brunswick has made a j New York World, which has hitherto ! shoes and says : “What we need now successful run here offers were received
Urger use than any other province in j |nence to the arguments °f 1 ^i^^u.^el l““nev« ^ a “umb" of tlle °* **
tht Dominion of the federal appropria- k 111 s,^< . . , Canadian soldier company of roles in
tht Dominion of the P , the Sinn Fein, now advises them to ac-, will be."-B,r„„ngham Age Herald. jous New York pactions. "fhe

’Z 6« on v^ done and cept the offer of Premier Uoyd George, boys ejected aU thesejproposdis as they

ceivcd $329,203.39 on work aone, ami f ; Always. WCre determined to keep the Canadian
this work must be satisfactory to the and criticises De Valera for his present The scene wras a bedroom in a sub- organisation intact.
federal road engineers before the money attitude. The New York Evening Post urb and a wcâried parent was proinen. But local producers have evidently not

. , . ,,,vs that , .. ,, admg the floor at a weird hour in tne gjveB up hope o( enticing some of them
is paid. An Ottawa desp y js not less emphatic. It says: early morn, witli his lirst-born in his join the casts of Broadway shows,
this province will eventually get |1,102,- Ireland’s fundamental rights and arms. Many vain endeavors to soothe charles McLean, who plays one of the

the total estimated cost of, , . formal in- the infeot’B cries had been Enade’ . leading roles in “Biff ! Bing! Bang!” the
to 75694<) for 1055 2 miles of road. Since interests tins issue between formal n ^ ^ ^ wag laboring ünder an im-,Dum£Us> $how> has just received an 

’ ’ . I dependence and dominion status is not a pression that things needed waking up offer from the Capitol Producing Cor-
the present government cume in P real issue. It is insistence upon a punc- and that he was the person to do it. ; potion to play the principal comedy
the roads of this province have been Valera claims for Ireland the “It seems to me that you knew wlmt role in a new musical comedy which
greatly improved, and the present year . , , ..., .. . undcr- y°u were “bout,” groaned Picklebury to into rehearsal witlun a few weeks.
Ls added matrriallv to the mileage. same ba81s of moral that his wife, “when you insisted on the ^re ^ Croissetj the French composer, !

• constructed lies the independence of the new states chud being called ‘Hugh! _ . has supplied the musical score for this I
This government has also cons ^ eu Qf eentral Europe. But the moral sen- “What has his name to do with his . ^ he wrote from Paris suggest-
many new bridges of the most substan- ^ thg worjd which iris been fretfulness?” asked tile unsuspicious jng y,Bt Mr. McLean be selected for the 
tial character. The work has Involved ..... , h toward wi,e- ... . , , part. In his letter to Mr. McLean Char-

- *-
in carrying on its general road work ^ her rejection <rf the sub- know, and where there is a hue there s, „M de Croisse t, having witnessed
has had the same handicap all govern- for a show 0f the from. We need always a cry.”—Tit-Bits. ! your performance a number of times
ments suffer, in that local road work Valera’s re- ------- 1 " ’ . . , abroad, believes you to be the very man
which is not done under contract does only put by the s d f D ,. Ornithology or Somethin. I for the part, and after watching your
which is no d ply the profoundly wise statesmanship Teacher (to class in natural history)— work at the Ambassador Theatre m
not measure up in qu q ‘ • ", Qf jan Smuts as revealed in the letter what kind o( birds are most frequently New York, I am sure we can talk busi-
for the amount of money expended, with , ^ Yalera made pubUc yesterday. It kept in captivity? ness, providing that you are available
that which is performed under the terms j difference between the idealism “Jail birds,” volunteered Tommy. for the role.” . . .. -
of a contract. The old bad notion that ^ recognites realities and the ideal- HomTpictde. ‘iiway^,ks“atna^fe, brt I am

ism which threatens to lose itself in doc- wife doing any canning this determined to stick with our own show,”
he said.

year 7*
“She has threatened to can me the 

next time I sit in an all-night poker 

game.”

Let Us Give You an Estimate.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540

776 in all, on

Motor or Shopping Baskets
Deep substantial shopping baskets made m pleasing 

combination of mylti-colored wood splints, handles rein
forced and decorated. We purchased a limited number of 
these baskets to sell at $2.00 each, but are going to dispose 
of them at

$1.25 Each
Not only is there economy in the purchase of these bas

kets, but you will find real economy in carrying your basket 
to market with you.

Smetixm i 5m
local road work is being done “for the 
government” and does not call for a 
real day’s work or a real job when fin
ished, still prevails to some extent ; and 
yet the men who are responsible are not 
above asserting that too much money is! 

spent for the results achieved, or de

claring that the government is respon
sible for the waste. The time must 

when all road work will be so

25 GERMAIN STREET
trine.”

The Evening Post says that while De 
Valera demands for Ireland freedom 
from aggression, it is fuHy conceded 
by the British government, since it 
“grants full rights of self-government, 
including the maintenance of internal 
order, subject only to the interests of 
imperial defence.” It charges that De 
Valera contradicts himself when in one 
breath he concedes “reasonable guaran
tees” for Englancfs military defence, and 
in another complains because “the small
er island must give military safeguard* 
and guarantees to the larger.”

Post adds:
“If Ireland’s sole claim is indeed to be

GOLFER MAY HAVE
An Art Golfer.

noticed that Dauber has“Have you . . ,
changed his style of painting lately? 
From his former meticulous method lie 
has turned to a sort of slapdash im
pressionism.”

“Yes, iPs the influence of golf, I think
____ he now tries to do his work with the
fewest number of strokes.”

J).

planned and supervised as to yield as 
good results as any that is done under 

contract.
steadily improving, in spite of handicaps, 
and the evidence is found everywhere

<2, rJ. D. Edgar’s Injuries Not 
Consistent With Auto Ac
cident.

Meanwhije the roads are » lNot in Vain.
A tall, gaunt individual of the sort 

known in some parts of the south as 
“poor white trash,” was ordered by the 
judge of a certain police court to stand

UP“You are,” said his honor, “accused of 

profanity in a public place.”
“I reckon I did it, Jedge,” said the 

cracker. “A negro was tryin’ to ste.%1 

my boss.”
“But you should know better than to 

take the name of the Lord in vain.”
“It .wasn’t in vain, Jedge, “you jest 

oughter seen that black man run!”

throughout the province. The f/A

at
é

Atlanta, Ga., Ang. 18.—The wour.d 
which caused the death of J. Douglas 
Edgar," former open golf champion of 
Canada, France and the South, could 
not have been caused by an automobile 
withodt inflicting other injuries which 
were not found on the body, -xccording

A WARNING SUGGESTION
freed from British aggression, there are 
few among true sympathizers of Ireland 
who can foresee, after the events of re
cent years and in view of the terms of 
the covenant into which England is 
ready to enter, any danger of British 
aggression upon the liberties of the Irish 
people. Should any future British gov
ernment show the inclination to take 
away the rights which Lloyd George is 
ready to grant, then indeed there will be 
mobilized a moral opinion whieti will 
make the Irish ease irretitible. It is 

within the power of the leaders of Sinn 
Fein to win for Ireland,, a position so 
legally and morally impregnable as to 
satisfy in the near future, if not at once, 
the full aspirations of the Irish people. 
To permit age-long animosities and sus
picious to frustrate that certain ty*-would 
be an act of wanton recklessness for 
which we find it hard to believe that De 
Valera and his associates are prepared 
to assume the responsibility.”

Defining the British attitude, the Eve

ning Post says:

The Times desires to protest in the 

most vigorous terms against any move
ment in connection with aquatic sports 
that would dampen the ardor of young 

tend to prevent the healthy
.v

oarsmen, or 
development of local competition be
tween crews of different clubs in clean 

amateur oarsmanship, 
made an excellent start So has Mill- 
idgeville. So has Carleton. And so also 
should Rothesay and each of the Im
provement Leagues in St John. An ex
cellent'beginning has been made. There 

\ should be at least eight or ten senior and 
junior fours, besides singles, each, club

to Lamar Podle, chief of detectives, 
whose men are investigating Edgar’s 
death. “ M „ V

: Renforth has Poole asserts that his men have ex
amined hundreds of automobiles, and 
that they have nqt found one, either 
with broken fender!} 'or no fender, which 
could have caused-djhe injjury. His men 
are working on the murder theory.

The coroner’s jury decided that he
cT town A nr, 18. met death by bleeding ; from a severed ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG IB. artery AH of his injuries were

_____  P.M. on the lower part of his body. The
High Tide.... 12.39 Low Tide.... 6.55;right hip was bruised and the skin
Sun Rises.... 6.34 Sun Sets.......... 8.20 sjightly abraded.

(Time used is daylight saving.) The wound which caused death was
a narrow, deep stab on the inner side of 
the left leg, from which he bled to 
death. The physician at the inquest 
said that he found a projection in the 
flesh just below the left knee, which in- I dicated that the tibian might have been 

i fractured or wrenched out of place. He 
that it had

5A KSx

«i V-.C stt.
m 1

t

A.M. XI
or league confining itself to its own 
membership until the sport has been 
thoroughly established. We do not .it 
this stage want one composite crew out
classing all others. NWe are not in this 
game at present to beat Halifax or any 
other city, but to encourage a healthy 
competition which in time will bring its 
own reward in world honors. Above

*fi\'W

Two far r
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Aug 18—Ard, str Empress of 
Britain, Liverpool.

X

«ni in tins of 50 <£ lOOBRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Aug 17—Ard, str Cassandra, j WOuld not say positively 

(Br), MontreaL been broken.
Barbados, Ang 12—Ard, str Cana

dian Harvester (Br), Montreal.
Shields, Aug 14—Ard, str Askeladden .

(Nor), Montreal. . \
Southampton, Aug 17—Ard, str Adri

atic (Br), New York.
Manchester, Aug 17—Ard, str Mon- 

chester Shipper (Br), Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

all we want to keep the sport free from 
any taint of professionalism or of garni»- 
ling. The dollar sign should be kept- “Lloyd George ihsists on the formal 
entirely off the standard of St. John ! maintenance of the British connection, 
aquatics, and the young oarsman should leaving it for the future to say whether 
be encouraged to regard a defeat as | Ireland shall grow away from the em- 

incentive to do better next ! pire or grow nearer to the empire. It
of evolution which

WAGE REDUCTIONS 
IN GREAT BRITAIN lyi Little Bit of All RightLondon, Aug. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
officially announced by the minis

try of labor that during July the wages 
. of 3,600,000 workers were reduced, while 
about 5.000 received increases, making a 

i net reduction in full time wages of about 
per week.

i It is
merely an
time. We arc doing very well. Indeed, ; is the same process 
we have accomplished a great deal in; for a long time has been, calmly discuss

ed in Great Britain with regard to the ênlowilim fe-day.two years. l>et the good work go on 
until we have a field of amateur oars- j future of the other dominions. The em- 
men large enough to ensure for St John pire as a voluntary league of independ

ent states is an idea that has not fright-

Copenhagen, Aug 11—Ard, str Stor- ; 1,070,000 sterling 
fjeld (Nor), Montreal. ------------------ !*j

FAMOUS NOVA SCOTIAN.
PROTECT THE PLAYGROUND, j
Replying to a letter in the press cen-| D,Arcy Ryan> the oytstanding illum- 

suring parents for allowing their chil- ^ :nating engineer of the world, is a “Blue- 
dren to pick berries and play on the i nose” and proud of it. His old home is

Uttle Sadie McAuley met such a tragic , t() ]l|re speck|ed trout. His

death, a north end resident writes: i professional work calls him to all parts
“Has it occurred to this thoughtful q( the worid Hc i13S designed special 

resident of the avenue who it is that ^lumination for the Panama Canal, 
creates such a place, one might say in , jxmdon Underground Railway, the 
the heart of the city? I am of the opin- Maharajah Isu Palace in India, special 
ion it has, for he asks: ‘Will not the city effects at Niagara Fails, and, most note- 
fathers do something to safeguard these ; wort|,y> the lighting of the Panama 
Utiles ones?’ It may be thought easier paciflc Exposition. This particular piece 
and cheaper to keep the children from WOrk has been commented on most 
'such places, but I am of the opinion favorat»Jv by the entire engineering pro- 
that it is neither. In the first place, we fe^-jon. Mr. Edison was particularly 
must remember that both in summer weR pleased with Mr. Ryan’s work there, 
and winter children long for the conn- -\vhile the exposition was under way, 
try, and nobody will deny that it is the . Mr Ryan )la(i three hundred specially 
place for them ; and when it is impoe- j rolored slides prepared at a cost of ap- 
"siMe for the parents to either take or proxhnatelv $30,000. They are the most 
send their children to the country, and famous set of slides in existence. They 
when the children know of some place measure five inches by seven inches, 
that at least resembles the country, they wi,jc(, ;s about four times the size of the 
win go there, if possible, to enjoy them- OTdjnary lantern slide, and a picture is 
selves, regardless of anything that may porjected measuring twenty-four feet 
be said. In the second place, would it i,y thirty-six feet or about four times 
not pay the city in stronger and tbe s;7e „f the ordinary lantern picture, 
■healthier citizens to have a policeman A|j these slides were colored under the 
on duty there, possibly mounted, to look microscope by the best artists obtain- 
after the children and drive those loaf- ab]e

I ers and rummies out of their hiding Mr. Ryan came back to his native soil 
place? Would it not be better for the | to deliver a lecture, in connection with 
city to spend a few dollars in placing a , his illuminating work, at the convention 
man here and let the children who can- ; 0f the Nova Scotia Electrical Association 
not go to the country enjoy them- this week.
selves than to either allow another ------------------ <■- »------------------
tragedv to oecnr or deprive the little NAPOLEON’S TOMB 

of this little bit of enjoyment? I ~
speaking from a little experience,

for when a hoy I have enjoyed more London, Aug. I—Napoleon’s original 
than one game of hide and seek and tomb on St. Helena has fallen into a sad 
chase, etc., on these same hills, though state of disrepair since the body 
living som- little distance from them.” moved in state to the Invalides in Paris,,

eighty-one. years ago, according to a let- ' 
n.mdola ter received by Sir T>ees Knowles, a

from a recent

-
fla foremost place in all competitions.

ened Englishmen. But they would leave 
it to time to shape the event.”

Of course there are people in the 
United States who would urge De Va
lera to insist upon separation, but the

\

The INTERNATIONAL COURT rPLAYER 8Today’s cables tell us that the crea
tion of an international court of justice 
is now assured. That is one very im- Irish people would be most unwise to 
portant outcome of the work of the follow that advice. De Valera himself 
League of Nations. Reviewing a recent labored strenuously to make the case 
speech by Lord Phillimore on this sub- , of Ireland an issue in American poli-

| tics, but he failed. He is now warned

<
ft

NAVY CUTject the Halifax Chronicle says:
“The chief stumbling-block which has i that if he does not wish to alienate Anv-

erican sympathy for Ireland he will not 
reject the terms offered. CIGARETTEShindered the creation of the court in 

earlier years has been the fact that the 
nations could not agree on the method 
of the selection ôf Judges, and this prob
lem was by far the most difficult one 
with which the comtfiittee of jurists 
have been faced. The solution was at 
last found in a scheme known as the 
Root-Phillimore project. It will be re
membered that one of the principal men 
»n the committee* was Hon. Elihu Root 
of New York. Very briefly the method 
proposed was that nominations for the 
position of judge were to be made by 
Mch constituent state represented in the 
Hague Tribunal. Ont of that list of 
aominated persons the council and the 
assembly were to choose eleven. In case

That is • striking remark by the Mel
bourne Age, when it says the Issue rais
ed by De Valera is not now home rule, 

I but the right of Ireland to make itself 
a troublous little foreign country with 
power to Hass Irishmen as foreigners 
throughout the Dominions, 
bourne Herald and Argus are not less 
emphatic in upholding the offer of Lloyd 
George as a fair one, and scouting the 
idea of separation of Ireland from the 

Empire.

portion of the rite, and in tins way the
hoar.

board the Canadian Trapper had been 
taken ill on the voyage and had died, 
and the captain, being desirous of read
ing the Burial Service over the body, 
discovered that there was no copy of 
the Prayer Book on board. Accordingly 
the Carmania’s operator telegraphed by 
wireless the whole of the Burial Ser
vice in batches of 150 words at a time, 
and these messages were received while 
the service was being conducted. As 
each message came the captain read the

BURIAL SERVICE BY WIRELESS.
service was completed in 
—Canada (London).The Cunard Steamship Co. last week 

announced a singular occurrence at sea. 
The Carmania, inward bound from 
America, when 300 miles west of the 
Fastnet, received by wireless a message 
from the Canadian Trapper, of the Can
adian Government Merchant Marine, 
Ltd., asking for the transmission to her 
by wireless of tiie words of the Burial 
Service. It appeared that a fireman on

The Mel-

[ FO LEYS I
PREPARED

[RreCuyJ
<$•■$><$>

At the opening of the West End 
Municipal Association Playgrounds in 
Ottawa this week, the largest in the 
dty, ex-Mayor Fisher said: “I would 
urge the city council not to be afraid to 

iher disagreement the judges upon whom \ gpcnd money upon playgrounds. Not 

the council and assembly had agreed j k}ng agQ people were spending $100,000 
were to select the rest of their number.”, a month upon barrooms, and we should

-j- - - - - 1—— j be prepared surely to spend $50,000 a
really healthful objects in

the council and assembly could not agree 
a committee of conciliation was to be
appointed, and in the eVnt of still fur-

IS CRUMBLING
To be had of:—
W. H Thorne * Co., Ltd. Market 

Square,
T. McAvity & Son», Ltd., King 

St,
I. B. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd. Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, >55 Union St
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cl, -115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St
P. Nase & Son, LtL, Indian town. 
J. A. Liositi, Xaiiety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout, Falrrille.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

Wert Side._____________________

am

was re-

The Holy See expresses a fervent wish year upon 
liât the Irish question may be settled : life such as yours is.”

<#-<$>«$>
Daisie Harrison nf

Point has recently returned to her home former cabinet minister, 
after spending some time as the home visitor tn that remote island, 
economies worker for the county of “I walked the five and one-half miles 
Newport R. T. She reports that 'the up hill to Longwood, Napoleons old
home economics educational endeavors home,” the writer says, “and inspected
under the university extension work of his much neglected tomb, which Is down
the United States colleges are rapid!v in a deep corner of a deep valley—just
becoming an important factor m 1 oth a slab covered with dirty whitewash
the rural and urban community life of no inscription whatever. - 1 he grass

<*, ^ v habits and companions. the United States She has many in- aronnd was unkept, and surrounded by
_ . , |. ... *<»<$>$> t cresting things to tell of her work there a circle, about twenty paces in mam-
twmud Gompers believes this eonti- flnd the people she met. She did much ter, of tall trees, and there was nothing

lent is on the verge of a trade revival, j The hen at Ottawa is still sitting on ^ incrPa£ tRe motUal understanding he- anywhere to tell a visitor when the
le may be right, hot the signs are Still I the egg. Will the result be by-elections I th<1 ronsmnrr and producer re- body was removed, or to whom the old

few- 5T the general election? garding foods, textiles and equipment. tomb belonged.*

Miss

vo the satisfaction of both parties, by ac
knowledgment of their respective just 
ispirations. The trouble at the moment yesterday on the parents of two boys 

to be that Mr. De Valera does, who were members of a gang which
guilty of petty theft. The lesson 

Parents

Fines were imposed in Fredericton

ippears
lot recognize any just aspirations ex- j
•ept those of the extremists among the | should produce good results.

should know their children’s haunts,

;
was

>ino Fein.

I4
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DOUBLE OR SINGLE

harness!
We can tit you out with Horse k llj|| 

Equipment for either or any kind I™ l Vof
V

Driving or Working 
Harness

We will give you good value for 
every dollar you spend with us.

You will get some new ideas of 
up-to-date Horse Goods from an 
inspection of our stock, even if 
there’s nothing you want now.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
Telephone 448
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l -ft on the train for a honeymoon trip graduate m.rse havnip obtnmed her 
to Montreal and New York; on their ' teaming at the Public HospitaJ and i 
return they will reside at 156 Germain -y ^wel, ( known -ong^oun^
strect' a native of Perth (N. B). He went

with the 115th Battalion and 
served in France until late in the war.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at «g now engaged in the lumber busi- 
the home of the officiating clergyman, ncss Queenstown. Mr. and Mrs. Dc- 
88 Duke street, yesterday afternoon, Merchant left by the Valley train for 
Aug. 17, when Rev. F. S. Dowling the Tobique. They will make the re
united in marriage Miss Cecil E. Sisson, ^urn journey by canoe and later take 
of Andover (N. B.), and Owen P. Lyons Up their residence in Queentown. 
of Boston. After two weeks spent in 
New Hampshire Mr. and Mrs. Lyons 
will take up their residence in Boston.

* RECENT WEDDINGS
” Stears-Eagles.

A charming wedding took place at 
i.45 yesterday afternoon at the St. 
John’s (Stone) church when Canon ,G.

Kuhring united in marriage Miss 
Edythe Mary Eagles, daughter of John 
S. Eagles and the late Edith V.Eagles, 
to William Goderich Stears, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stears, of this city. 
The bride, who was attended by her 
sister, Miss Beatrice Eagles, of New
port, (R. I,) was gowned in a traveling 
suit of blue serge with hat to 
match and she wore a grey squir
rel tie. She also carried a shower bou
quet of pink roses and sweet peas. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
E. LeBaron Stears, of Moncton. The 
wedding march was played by Robert 
S. Coupe. Mrs. George K. Bell sang 
“O perfect love” and the choir of SL 
James church sang several selections. 
The bride, who was formerly employed 
by the Western Union and the groom, 
who Is employed by L. L. Sharpe & 
Son, were the recipients of many beau
tiful gifts including a substantial check 
from the groom’s father. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a seal scarf and to 
the bridesmaid a gold brooch, and to the 
„iftdwnsmen and ushers gold cuff links.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ;
Friday 9.55 p.m. ; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until the end of September.

w
New Fashions for Girls Going 

Away to School
overseasLyons-Sisson.

Here you will find every article of apparel from hat» to 

stockings, in a happy selection. ,

“Sovereign’*
Electric
Flatirons

Doesn’t She Need Some New Furs?Parker-Stecvess
A wedding of much interest wns 

solemnized at the home of Rev. O. E. 
and Mrs. Steeves, Clementsvale (N. S.), 
on Wednesday morning, Aug. 10, when 
Miss Hazel B. Steeves, B. A., eldest 
daughter of the officiating clergyman, 
became the bride of Oswald Waldo 
Parker, of Wakefield (Mass.).

The groom was a member of the 
class ’16 Acadia College, and now a 
public accountant, Boston. The bride 
is a graduate of Acadia College of the 
class ’16. Mr. and Mrs. Parker carry 
goed wishes of their many home friends.

Patterson-McGirr.

scarfs, animal shapes and other smart neck
All sorts of pelts to

DeMerchant-Kee. II Chokers,
1 pieces are showing in pleasing array. , .
( choose a becoming piece from. Skins are faultlessly matched 

and qualities as you like them.
Imagine a smart mole tie with that new fall suit I

Miss Ethel E. Kce, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John C. Kee, and Oscar L. 
DeMerchant were married in St. 
James’ church yesterday afternoon by 
Rev. H. A. Cody. The bride were a 
costume of midnight blue satin and 
satin and georgette crepe with a black 
silk-plush hat, she carried a shower bou
quet of Ophelia roses. The church was 
very prettily decorated with flowers and 
ferns, the work having been done by

Ï(t
_____ What About a Suit?

„ is s Ærtricî
broadcloth or tricotine. Just plain or trimmed with fur or embroidery.

There is nothing considered 
any better by folks who know 
the difference between electric 
ironing and the drudgery of/using 
ordinary irons.

Ordinary irons make sad iron
ing days. Probably that’s why 
they are called sad irons.

A Big Warm Coat
Made from some soft piled fabric in one of the new grey or brown tones. 

All sorts to choose from. Big plain wrappy ones for rough wear and weather, 
or genuine beauties elaborately embroidered or fur trimmed.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
68 Mecklenburg 

Dr. David

>

Waring Harrington, —
1 street last evening, Rev.
Hutchinson united in marriage Gordon 
Albert Patterson and Miss Armoury 
Elizabeth McGirr, both of St. John. The 
bride and groom were unattended and 
the ceremony was performed in the 
presence of only the immediate friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson will reside in 
St. John.

\ SoftCoal^

A Dress for Every Use

girlish lines; plain or nicely trimmed, for street and all around wear.
8 Hats. Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses, Whitewear, Underwear and all sorts of

v ' that is a little better

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are

It is cheering to know, how- 
that thousands of homesever,

throughout the country no longer/ 
find ironing day a trouble day.

McMaster-Magee,
Margaret Lilian Magee, daughter of 

John H. Magee, East St John (N. B.), 
and Glen Lane McMasters, of Seymour, 
were united in marriage at the First 
Presbyterian church, Colorado Springs 
(Col.), by Rev. Samuel Gal win on Aug. 
12. The groom is a world’s war vet
eran and a linotype operator, and the 
bride is a trained nurse. Mr. and Mrs.

will make their home in

other accessories in tempting varieties.
using—it will prove its “Sovereign” Electric Flatirons 

have driven the old-fashioned 
flatirons to the obscurity of some 
out-of-the-way shelf, thus doing 

with their list of worries.

A “Sovereign” Iron consumes 
only a few cents worth of elec
tricity in doing the week’s ironing 
of the average sized family.

Don’t Forget to Order Cash’s Woven Names Early!
worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
’Phone M 1913- 68 Prince William Street awayMcMasters 

Colorado Springs.

RECENT DEATHS
Thomas L. McKnight.

5 The death of Thomas L. McKnight, 
a respected resident of Nappan, took 

1 place at his home- on Tuesday last. He 
was 66 years of age and is survived by 

1 three sisters, Mrs. Robert Wilson and 
David McLean, of Nappan, and

The

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

We have several qu^nt reproductions in this 
famous ware.

PRICE IS ONLY $6.00

Come in and let us show this | 
most popular iron on

(Germain street entrance.)

Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Mays, of St. John, 

i funeral was held Thursday afternoon, 
interment at St. John’s cemetery.

the market.

Lester Scott. i
Ellsworth P. Scott of this city received 

a telegram from Portland, Me., announc
ing the death of this brother, Lester 
Scott, who had been killed in an auto
mobile accident there. No further par
ticulars were given. The deceased is 
survived by a family of six children, jy 
five brothers and three sistera. Mr. , 

native of Summerhili, N. JJ..

w. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
85-93 Princess Street

*/ V KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

'Phone 2411
imkd*

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

Scott was a

Z4, CHATHAM RACES |™;rj N. B, Aug. 17— Fine ; 
good track contributed 

on the Chat-
C-hatham, 

weather and a
£m track^this^afternoon*^ The 2.16riot; 
ham tracKfurn.shcd the thrills, six heats 

required to settle the argument | 
Border Prince and Toux, the j 

Corwin Hal was

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before die fire 
and out a policy of in
surance « Many Bargains/

and pace 
being 
between
former winning out. 
third. Best time, 2.15%. 

t In the 2.19 trot and pace, purse, $400, 
The Manor won; Miss Eldred, second, 
and The Finisher, third. Best time, 
2.18 1-2.

I The 2.30 trot and pace, was won by 
Morris Tipton, Hal Gentry, second and 
Usrita, third. Best time, 2.17%.

I)

1;with this office.

C.E.LMRVIS&S0N
74 Prince William St. 

Phone M 130
1831-192* _ u, f

In Attractive Merchandise 'That 
Will Make Another Busy Friday

Another of our Famous Store Open Friday until 10 p.m.; Closed Saturday at 12.55 p.m.
Special Purchase Frilly Voile 

Blouses $2.50■ Blouse SalesI Sale Samples Girls’ Navy Serge 
DressesVery Prettv Fine Voile Blouses with 

drop frills and fine lace edging. Just 
the thijig looked for now.

Friday Sales of Odd Garments, 
Second Floor

Children’s School Capes. Reg. $?-95.
Sale $2.75

Children’s School Raincoats. Reg. $11.75.
Sale $6.00

A manufacturer’s line of samples : 
Girls’ School Dresses of good quality- 
navi blue serge, 
tractive designs. Middy and regulation 
styles, some trimmed scarlet silk braid 
and fancy wool stitching; sizes 8 to 14 
vears .......  Sample prices $4.85 to $7.25

Special $2-50 each
All are new and at-

Silks on Friday
suitable forNatural Shantung Pongee,

„ waists or dresses ; 33 inch. wide.
Special 59c

Jap Washing Silks, lustrous finish suit
able for inexpensive blouses, lining or 
fancy work; 36 inch, wide; all colors. 
Reg. $1.25 ...,................. Special 98c

Several Hundred Voile Blouses 
Tomorrow at

Women’s Dresses
Women’s Jersey Dresses, fawn shades.

Sale $15.75
Women’s Black Velvet Dresses. Reg.

Sale $14.90
Women’s Serge Dresses, navy and blade 

Reg- $24.75 ........................ Sale $12 00

Girls’ School Middys
Wool Flannel Middy Blouses, in sand 

color, with Copen. braid, in Balkan 
style ; sizes 6 to 14 years .... $4.96 each200 Yards Drew Goods on Friday 

for Children’s Dresses
Dress Goods in black and white checks, 

assorted size checks; width 40 inch-
Reg. 85c.........................  Special 69c

Cotton Cashmeres in navy, green, red, 
brown Copen, pink; width 36 inch. 
Reg. 65c............................... Special 39c

$35-00

Staple Dept., on Friday
Bleached Cotton Sheets; good strong 

quality ; size 72x90. Reg. $1.35.
Special $1.19 each 

Stripped Cotton Bath Towds; large sise. PP Special 2 for $1.00
Bath Tewds. 

Special 37c each

$2.9 Womens’ Suits
12 Black and Navy Serge Suits; all sizes.

Reg. $59.75 ...................... Sale $39.75
4 Black and Navy Serge Suits. Reg. 

$44.75 .................;................ Sale $29.50

f Purses Reg. 69c 
White Cotton Turkish 

Reg. 46c....................Indies’ Fancy leather Parses, in differ
ent styles and colors; fancy lining, 
with mirror. Reg. $3.45. Special $2,98 

Ladies’ Fancy leather Parses; top han
dle, assorted colors. Reg. $2.35.

Special $1.98

Values to $6.50 Friday in Drapery Dept
White Cotton Shaker Blankets,

Women’s Skirts
14 Scotch Wool Golf Tweed Skirts; light 

and dark mixtures. Reg. u^to $29. Tj^
\30 pairs

with pink and blue borders for full
size beds ........... Special $197 a pair

Special line of Cretonnes ; a good assort
ment of colors and designs ; 36 in. wide.
Reg. 75c..................  Special 59c a yd

Chintz Covered Comfortables; large size. 
Reg. $4.95 .

Plated Flat Extension Rods, 
curved ends, complete with brackets- 
Reg. 50c

Profusions, of them—some less than half price. Values to $6.50. Some of them 

specially designed for wear

Such smart styles—all different. Fine, sheer voiles, tucked, lace trimmed. All 

necklines—all new—all excellent values.

Neckwear, Etc., on Friday
Ladies’ Vesters, trimmed with Val. lace, 

in the very newest styles. Reg. $2-35.
Special $1.95

Ladies’ Black Leather Belts, just arrived.
Special 50c

Ladies’ Black Patent Leather Belts.
Special 25c

with the popular Sleeveless Dresses. Women’s Tweed and Serge 
Coats

Women’s and Misses Tweed Coats- Very 
useful tor early fall. Reg- $16-75.

Sale $7.90
Women’s Black and Navy Serge and

Tricotine Coats; sizes 18 to 42. Reg.
$29.75 ...................................Sale $1458
Regular $34.75 ..................  Sale $19.50

Special $257 each
Brass

Special 39c

300 Yards Wash Goods on 
FridayHosiery on Friday

A large assortment of imported Ging
hams in plaids and checks. Reg. 50c.

Special 35c
Palm Beach Cotton Suitings in pink, nat

ural, helio, Copen; 36 inch. wide. Reg.
Special 59c

200 pairs Ladies’ Silk Hose; double heel 
and toe, with garter top; all sizes.
Black only .......................... Special 89c

Kiddies’ Heather 8-4 Host; ribbed wool, 
in green and gray mixtures; sizes 7 to
9. Reg. $1.65 ................  Special $1.49

Kiddles’ Ribbed Wool 3-4 Hose, in col- 
brown, gray; sizes 7 to 9. 
........................ Special 95c

Another lovely style in 
voile is hand embroidered 
with lace medallions set in. 
Becoming round neck, pleat
ed ruffles with ribbon edg
ing on collar and cuffs.

Women’s Cotton Dresses
12 Women’s Gingham and Linen Dresses, 

assorted colors. Reg. $6.90.
Sale $250

4 Women’s and Mimes Colored Organdy
Dresses. Reg. $29-75.......  Sale $1350

3 Women’s Fine Colored Linen Dresses.
Reg. $39.75 ........................ Sale $1550

1 Dark Voile Dress. Reg. $22.50.

75c

Ribbon and Handkerchief Dept., 
on Friday

5 inch Corded Ribbon in all colors.
Special 59c

Ladies’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs, H S- 
Special 3 for 25c 

Ladles' White Fancy Embroidered Hand- 
Special 3 for 25c 

Ladles' Fitted Veils; hexagon mesh, 
black, navy, brown, taupe.

ora navy, 
Reg. $1.25

Sale $750 Stamped Goods, on Friday
Stamped Guest Towels, crochet edge.

Special 95c
Stamped Turkish Bath Towels, white

only. Reg. 85c............... Spedal 69c
Stamped Cushion Tops, assorted pat- 

Special 39c

Boys’ Reefers
4 Boys’ Serge and Tweed Reefers; sizes 

7, 12, 14. Reg. $10.78 ........ Sale $450‘DMlohdh
Blouses

kerchiefs10
Twenty-one Special 39cKing terni

Stores

F. W. Daniel Co.Square Head of King St.In Canada.

1
t X r

Men’s Sleeping Garments for Early Fall
For the early days of fall when its likely to be 

cool one night and warm the next, most men will hnd 
these Shaker Sleeping Garments most satisfactory.

Night Shirts, with or without cc.ir; made from 
good looking colored stÿped shaker.

Specially Priced $2.00 garment 
Striped Shaker Pyjamas, in medium and large 

sizes; two qualities. Very specially priced.
$2.00 and $3.00 suit

■ 0
A

\W(Men's Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)

One blouse of fine voile 
has a panel in front forming 
an overblouse. Tied at back, 
hand embroidered in color 
on collar and panel.

One sweetly pretty little 
of fine voile hasBlouse

a beautifully embroidered
front, pleated ruffles on col
lar and cuffs, round neck.

$
9
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*•>New Brunswick Makes Best 
Use of Federal Road Fund

i

Your child"s BRIDGE AND TEA &S2i ;<T3

healthOttawa- Au* 17—Of the $20,000,000 use of the federal appropriation. The 

7rohmhthe0,D-rlon gorenlmeTt
eral^'government onH^sTts forty AlrÜdy ’̂it^has^reeeived $02^2G3.,-.9° on

eent.*of the estimated cost when the work done, the largest amount yet re
work is completed. Up to August 1 the ceived by any province. I he next largest 
'total amount paid was $1,051,773.45. amount received up to August 1 was 

Looking over the whole field of Do- by Ontario, which then had received 
minion road building activities it appears $295 100 and which is making claims of 
that New Brunswick has made the best, nearly three quarters of a million dollars.

mThe bridge and tea held by the Duke 
of Rothesay chapter of I- O. D. E., yes
terday afternoon, at the residence of Mrs. 
William Allison at Rothesay was one of mVifOUR child's health depends 

* upon correct natural devel
opment — lungs — muscles — 
bones.
If the feet are crippled by ill- 

fitting shoes that prevent natural move
ment they will induce a stooping walk-— 
the chest will not develop—the lungs 
Will suffer. A child that walks well is 
always healthy.

HURLBUT cushion sole shoes are made 
to develop the foot on sound natural 
lines and induce a free, natural upright 
carriage. They are welted and insure 
the lowest cost per day of wear.

Write fir booklet about Hurlbut 
“Re-built Service'’, and ibt mil tell 
you the itame of the Hurlbut dealer 
nearest to you.

the most successful and enjoyable enter
tainments that has been held in Rothesay 
this season, 
tables of bridge players and many guests 
who did not wish to play came for the 
tea which was served to them under the 
trees m the spacious grounds. Many of 
the guests came from St. John and 
other places outside of Rothesay and 
the rows of automobiles outside the 
grounds announced Clearly that there 

! was some very popular function in pro
gress. Miss Annie Puddington, the re
gent, and Mrs. Allison received the 
guests. Mrs. DeB. Csrrritte was the gen
eral convenfer. Mrs. Thomas Bell and 
Miss Allison were in charge of the bridge 
tables. Mrs. F. W. Roach, Mrs. Harold 
Ellis and Mrs. John McIntyre were con
veners for the tea and the members of 
their committee were Mrs*- Gilbert, Miss 
Hooper, Mrs. James Henderson, Mrs. P. 
Blanchet, Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. H. 
Campbell and Miss Lizzie Thomson.

The decorations were particularly at
tractive. The color scheme of each room 
and of the verandah hangings was car
ried out in the flowers which were every
where in great profusion. Pink dahlias 
were used in the pink room and in the 
library, nasturtiums, in the sun porch 
flex In the livlhg room, golden glow in 
the billard room and nasturtiums in the 
dining room where the sea table was 
placed.

Those who presided at the tea table 
Mrs. Oliver Peters, Mrs- Joseph 

Mrs. Harold Ellis.

There were thirty-eight

FRANK CRITICISM 'POPULATION OF No need to look at the label to know 
they’re Philip Morris. You can tell ’em 
right away.
—at once.
That smooth smiling taste of sweet 
southern tobacco—the kind that grows 
in ol* Vlrginny.
Can’t mistake ’ em once you’ve caught 
the flavor.

iThis foot wns crip
pled by furrow toe 
shoes MM •* chil- 
hood.

§

FOR ROTH SIDES SI. JOHN, 48,504;
INCREASE 9 P. C.

\

tMiners’ Acting President !
Says Some Pointed Things j
About Both Government|Increage ^ When Fig-
and Federation Regarding 
Coal Strike. PHILIP yWere 42,511 Was 

4.42 Per Cent.
tures This is how nature 

intended the foot to
grow—the Hurlbut MlNAVY CUT 

CIGARETTES
IP for 15?

MADE IN CANADAwsy.
’Liz«-°-r

some frank things at the annual meeting J£*ju ,gn and 4^7n in 1901. These 
of the federation yesterday at Man- f|gllres are not fmai as there were a j 
dudno concerning the blunders made in greater number of absentee cards in the 
the recent coal strike. case of St. John than with most cities :

“Owing to the economic position of Qf the size. By June I and before the 
the coa 1 trade during the war,” he said, census taker got around a surprisingly j 
“the sense of power atid importance de- large number of families had gone to 
▼doped in the minds of workmen which Rothesay or to summer resorts scattered , 
had not been altogether healty, gave along the St. John river.

men an exaggerated opinion of , The dominion bureau of statistics
points out that it is the duty of any 

who thinks he or she has been

wBY

The Hurlbut Co. Limited
Preston, Ont.

35 for 55?
&

were
Henderson and 
Among the girls who assisted as wait
resses were the Misses Henderson, Do
reen McAvity, Ruth Robinson, Margaret 
and .Katherine Peters, Helen Allison and 
Margaret Roach.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
FOR BREADS-CAKES-PUDDINGS-PASTRIES

was foiind near the shore of Lake Mas- 
coma, where he was drowned on Aug. 
10. Dr. Marion, with his wife and two 
sons, had been visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Otis H. Marion, of AUston, at her 
mer

FIND BODY OF
CALAIS DOCTOR

Enfield, N. H., Aug. 17—The body of 
Dr. J. Willis J. Marion, of Calais (Me.),

sum-
SPECIAL TRAIN FOR 
NOVA SCOTIA FOLKS 

TO REGATTA HERE

home in Enfield Centre.many
their powers.”

Alluding to the government’s sudden one 
decontrol of the mining industry, Mr. omitted from the census to notify the 
Smith said this action made it virtually bureau and an investigation will be 
impossible to proceed with the nego- made.
Rations then underway for an equitable These figures do not include East at. 
distribution of wages and profits. The John, Fairville, and other nearby places 
government, for this act, if no other, in St. John county, which, with the 
said Mr. Smith, should cease to hold city probably make the population about 
office. 55,000. ^ |

The federation leaders, however, con- | Amherst (N. S.), population 9,975; I 
tinued Smith, lacked vision and enterprise 911, 8,973; 1901, 4,9S5; increase over
in their subsequent action. Said he: “It 1911, 1,002, or 11.16 per cent; 1911 o
was a wrong policy for the districts not 1901, 4,009, or 80.77 per cent ^
to have concentrated on the wages ques- ! St. John (N. B.), population 
tion, upon which they had public sup- 1911, 42,511; 40’711' Incr.eff. ”
port. It was a wrong decision tj fight 1911, 3,993, or 9.30 per cent; 1911

withdrawal of , 1901, 1,800, or 4.42 per cent.

4l

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

Crisp, Crackling

COOKIES
4, rvm Apparently large numbers of sup

porters qf the St. Mary’s Club of Hali
fax will accompany the club’s oarsmen 
to St. John for the regatta at Renforth 
on Tuesday. A special 
the D. A. R. to Digby and thence to 
St John by boat has been arranged and 
an announcement in a Nova Scotia paper 
says that already a large number have 
booked passage for the trip. A drawing 
for free transportation to St. John was 
held by the club and Miss Rita Larkin 
and George Perrier were the winners. 
Both ladles and gentlemen are coming 

to root for their home club. Dele
gations from Windsor and Kentville will 
also take in the excursion trip. !

>• and at glass of 
milk—taste the 
delicious blend 

of flavors.

excursion over-7.

Made under sanitary conditions from dean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grata. 

The Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the powder in water. 
Infante and Children thrive on it. Agreee «OÜA the 
weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aged* 
Invigorating as a Quick Loach at office or ttbte.

And ttet
The Originel

Thethe pool issue. __________ ___________
-safety men’ from the mines was another ; . nnT-CTC rr.
mistake, and the consequences are now I MOlxll AKKÜO 1 ^ liN

!C»1

Ask for Horlick’sMaltedover
seen in the physical breakdown of many j 'j'pjjï ROSS MURDER

8TSRSI CASE AT NEGUAC
they were too loyal to the so-called ma- j Newcastle, Aug. 17—Millet S. Stewar.., 
jority rule; too loyal to their colleagues held in connection with the murder of
while swallowing "their convictions and James Ross, of Tabusintac, testifying certificate of
better judgment because they were out- ! at the resumption of the inquest before Vancouver, Aug. IT—The certificate of
voted by the usual narrow major il y , Coroner Benson, at Neguac this mom-, (^ptain William Bradley of the Canadi- 
vote. admitted going to the house where | &n Government Merchant Marine steam-

i Ross was on the night of August 2, gh$ Canadian Exporter, wrecked re- 
! the night on which Ross was murdered, ceny the Oregon coast, is suspended 
but denies that he fired the shot which , ^ sjx months, and the certificate of

! killed Ross. He denied having any j nded for four months, according to
; weapon on. his person that night, but, judgments given here today by the court 
added that after he had left the houle, | ifi uiring into the wreck of the vessel 
he heard three shots from that vicinity, i accjdent was caused, the court

After the inquest, four persons, three j found> because the ship was not properly 
men and one woman, were arrested m j 

! connection with the murder and were 
! brought from Neguac to<Ne wees tic to- 
] day and lodged in the county jail. Tiiey 
Save: Fred Pulippe, Joseph Pulippe,
] John Savoy and Victoria Pulippe, all of Australia^! Textile Industry Neguac. They were in charge of Sheriff 

-r. c , - ] rp -fl? Cassidy, Chief of Police Goughian and—Preferential iaritt. Policeman A. Dickison.

3J1,

fax; grand outer guard, Gladstone 
Perry, Carleton county, N. B.; grand 
representative, C. L. McKay, Charlotte
town; grand trustee, H. W. King, 
Woodstock, N. B.

The lodge will meet next year in New 
"Glasgow It was derided._________

BLAME OFFICERS FOR 
LOSS OF STEAMSHIP

WRKEYS
THREE CARS FOR

WEST END ROUTE
The manager of the Power Company 

announced yestedàay afternoon that he 
expected to have ‘three cars in operation 
to West St. John on Friday morning. He 
said that es only one track would be 
ready for use in Douglas avenue on that 
day three cars were all which the com
pany could operate for about ten more 
days, when he hoped to be able to place 
the full service on that lihe. Regarding 
the work in Prifcce Edward street, he 
said that the company’s work in con
nection with laying one track there had 
been completed and that they were 
awaiting the completion of the concrete 
work by the city before commencing 
work on the other track.__________

Wanted—A recipe to keep the lawn 
grass and the garden weeds from grow
ing during the vacation period.

AND EMPIRE SIATOS&

navigated.

PYTHIANS ELECT
Predicts a. Bright Future for ; Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 17—The 

following officers were elected at the 
Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, Mari
time Province convention which closed 
here today:

Grand chancellor, J. S. Lord, St. Ste- 
phen, N. B.; grand vice chancellor, B. 

Mrs Leonard Tilley, president of the R. Holman, Charlottetown ; grand pre- 
Women’^ Canadian Club, has received late, W R Morton, Halifax ; grand 
the following telegram from Lady Byng j keeper of seals and records, A. P. Gor
in reply to a telegram of greeting sent j bell. Moncton ; grand master of ex- 
by the Women’s Canadian Club: “Heart-, change, F. A. Kmnear, St. John; grand 
jest thanks for vour kind message. Hope [ master at arms, R. L. Mills, Moncton; 

-to meet you all before long. Byng.” grand inner guard, E. V. Morrow, Hall-

PS)kfrom lady byng. M
London, Aug. 18—(Canadian Press 

Cables)—Speaking at a public gathering 
in his honor at Bradford, Premier 
Hughes of Australia, in making allus
ion to the words of a previous speaker 
regarding the
ing within the empire offered the fol
lowing comment:

“Did it ever occur to you that this is ^ 
not £i one-sided thing ai»d that we 

stand on a footing of absolute I 
equality. The time has long gone by ! 
when you might have said ‘we hope 
you will always remain members of the i 
empire*—meaning by that a greater, 
market for your goods. On our side, we 
hope that you Will always be a market 
for our goods, but whether you are or ] 
are not, let me remind you that for the : 
last twenty years we have given you j 
a substantial preference in the markets j 
of Australia, although at the same time, 
we have had to fight desperately for a, 
commercial foothold in the citadel of 

And even now while you j

I M
/-v

J//overseas dominion remain-

Iv// 5«(
now

How Old Age Comes
To Those Who Invite It Z \0 r

e.

iCaodv Coaled 
Chewing Gam

“There’s a Reason”
ing develop fermentation and 
Other conditions which cause 
the bodily machine to slow 
down and wear out sooner 
than necessary.

Grape-Nuts digests quick
ly and wholesomely.

Much of this is due to the 
fact that the long baking has 
partly pre-digested the nutri
ment; partly to the fact that 
there is contained in Grape- 
Nets the essential “rough
ness” to stimulate the action 
of the intestines.

Health’s Splendid 
Champion

Grape-Nuts is a delightful 
food, for it is uniquely rich 
and sweet in flavor, and al
ways crisp. It is unusually 
nutritious, for it has sll the 
body-building elements of the 
most perfect food grains. It 
is a convenient and econom
ical food, for it ia ready to eat 
from the package, keepe in 
any climate, and is appetiz
ing to the last bit.

It builds strength and vigor 
without taxing the digestion 
or leaving, within the body,

This is what the scientists =,cme"te whose famM” 
have found who know the harm » ^ the beginning 
human body aa the mechan- ot 010 ***•

Grape-Nuta is made from ^ „port knows his auto- . __ .
whole wheat and malted bar- mobile engine. Grape- Nuts has been
lev flour — product of the favorite food, around the
two grains which are richest No need to go intothepartie- world, for nearly a quarter
in food elements for human ulars—it’s enough to say that of a century—

certain effects produced by
And there is a reason!

iCDV%

our race.
bpeak of empire, do not forget that you 
good people of Bradford buy wool for 
your knitting mills wherever it best i 
suits vou. Let me tell you that in twen- j 

we shall be on your heels in

nature has placed phosphate* 
and lime which go to the 
making of bone, and the red 
blood corpuscles.

This may sound like physi
ology, but it works like health.

Hunger Not Cheated
All the richness of the ker

nel, together with essential 
mineral elements, are retained
in the making of Grape-Nuts. 
Often, in the manufacture of 
foods, some of the most vital 
of nature's provisions are 
thrown away.

The long baking process 
(Grape-Nuts is the result of 
20 hours continuous baking) 
partially pre-digests the food 
substances, develops the 
stgrehes into dextrin and mal
tose—giving to Grape-Nuts 
its own natural sweetness 
and produces a food which, 
when served with milk or 
cream, has been found by 
chemists to be almost per
fectly balanced in qualities 
of nutrition.

The Enemies Within

'T'HERE are plain rules, 
1 well understood, about 

keepings pieceof machinery in 
repair and running smoothly.

Is the body as important 
ns an automobile engine or a 
furnace?

Is it as reasonable to talk 
about the b;st ways of sus
taining the body as it is to talk 
of proper care for the engine 
or the furnace?

Well, the:
The body is strengthened, 

warmed, sustained kept 
young—in a very practical 
and scientific way.

Some Simple Fact*
Food is heat and power and

renewal for the body.
After all, there's nothing 

mysterious or magical about 
what food does in serving 
human need.

t Ity years
textiles, and in fifty years we shall out
strip you.” t lHere’s something ' new n 

earth - flash the news to II 
the Planets!

WRIGLEY’S NIPS-candy-i 
coated chewing gum of finest 
quality, flavoured with Pepper
mint so you can’t chew it out 

it lasts and LASTS!

Benefit digestion and appe
tite, whiten teeth and sweeten 
breath.

t ION SAME VESSEL
t 1Mina Brae Twice Grounded 

on One Trip in St. Law- 
Contradictory Evi- t irence— 

dence.

t iMontreal, Aug. 18—It la a rare occur
rence for Wreck Commissioner Demers 
-.o hold an enquiry into two groundings 
of the same vessel on the same trip up 
the St. Lawrence, hut this is what was 
the duty of the marine court yesterday, 
when two separate inquiries were held j 
for two separate groundings of the i 
steamship Mina Brea, Imperial Oil Com
pany tanker. The steamship first gtound- 
sd off Matane on July 30, when consid
erable damage was done to her side by 
t boulder, causing the loss of a good 
zuvny tons of oil and gasoline.

The high tide floated the vessel off 
md she proceeded up the river St. Law
rence to Quebec and thence to Montreal, 
mly to run ashore again just above 
lorel, and lose a good deal more of her 
nflammible cargo. Captain A. R. Owen 
ind First Mate Elizeas Jones completely 
•ontradicted each other in evidence.

t l
Nothing mysterious, but 

much that is interesting—and 
important.

Some foods are particularly 
good for the body.

t 1Now, old age begins fa the 
larger intestine. t lGRAPE-NUTS is such a

food.
ItYSw

Î 1Daniel Hourly, B. A., of Sydney, the 
valedictorian of this year’s graduating 
'lass at St. Francis Xavier’s University, 
I in the dtv visiting his uncle, Edward 
ionnolly, 321 City Une. Mr. Itourke, 
,ho Is a native of St. John, will leave 

few days for the Jesuit novitiate at 
iueinb 04ntd

t The Flavour Lasts dneed Under the outer, or . .. .
coating of the grain, food which Is slow m digest-bran

i a
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The Pure, Fresh Flavor
of the genuine

DEFENDS WIFE HE 
DIVORCED, ON A 
MURDER CHARGE

irami raws. > ...

BD x.

È %
fM »w SALADSI!Lawyer Acts for Wife Accus

ed of the Murder of His 
Rival.V ,)'i: A

Social Service Council to Ask 
for Investigation of Ship
ments.

18—WhileLos Angeles, Cal, Aug. 
i Mrs. Madalynnfe Obenchoin Is in court 
answering to a murder charge involv

ing the death here August 5 of J. Belton 
Kennedy, broker, Ralph B. Obencliaiit, 
her former husband, will be sitting at 
the counsel’s table as her attorney. Mr.
Obenchoin has arrived here and after 
a conference in private with the pris
oner emphatically declared himself sure 
of his former wife’s innocence.

| On the same train from the east was
! the Rev. William A. Burch, of Evans- | cerning hls talk with his former wife, the love of the young broker who was 
! ‘°n> IU > bu ?Vnd I He said he tried to cheer her up and slain and for whose death District At-
l0bencnhafnrtand SÆS’ “also It, assure her ^ bis determination to fight torney Woo.winc expects her to account 
ing arraignment on the same charge. for her despite the fact, he said, that at the trial.

0ÈJ Xk TEA KTM%2fl
has been responsible for its enormous 
sale, which eclipses that of any other tea.

Sydney, N. S, Aug. 18—'That the new j 
Nova Scotia vendorship commission has . 
trouble on its hands early in its existence 
transpired yesterday when Rev. J. H. 
Hamilton announced that the Social Ser
vice Council intends to ask an investi
gation into the shipment by the commis
sion of twenty barrels of liquor to a New 
Waterford physician for medical pur
poses. The shipment never arrived.

‘We cannot allow the vendorship com
mission to ship indiscriminate quanti
ses of liquor here without knowing that 
t is going to be put to legitimate uses,” 
lectured Mr. Hamilton.
Vv4s SEVEN IN STORM

ON LONG ISLAND SOUND

wo Men In a Skiff Rescue Two Other 
Men and Five Children Adrift.

Stamford, Conn, Aug. 16—-George 
lavigan, a supernumerary policeman, 
ad Frank Waas, a chauffeur of this 
ty, faced a raging sea in Long Island 
ound to save two men and five chil- 
ren who were being driven in a row- 
oat out in the Sound in a furious thun- 
er and lightning storm.
Frederick Pheytaka of Stamford and 

ohn Ronke of New York City, together 
vith five small children, went out in the 
owboat to fish. They were a mile off 
hore when the storm broke. Pheytaka 
ost the oars overboard, and the little, 
3oat was tossed about in the high Bed. 
Pheytaka^tood up to wave his coat as 
i signal for help, but fell into the water, 
rle managed to reach the side of the 
,oat, however, and Rouke pulled him
^Meantime the signal had attracted the 
ittention of Gavigsn and Waas, who 
rocured a skiff and rowed out. They 
ransjfeïtd the helpless occupants of the 
the r boat to their own and brought 
hem safely ashore.

‘Baby’s Own Soap’
A Sanitary wash 

• A Soft healthy skin 
A lingering fragrance

• "Its Best for Baby *

' and Best for You."
Aitelt Soap, Limited, Mfrv, Montrai

Modern milling of the world’s best wheat, 
naturally produces the world s best flout.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will 
sell you

she had once turned from him to receiveMr. Obenchain had little to say con-

PURiiy FLOUR
“ More Biread and Better Bread ” i182

pointment of a board of conciliation to 
pass upon the wage cut recently put ii\to 
force -on the Canadian lines. David 
Campbell of Winnipeg is the brother
hoods’ representative. The customer/ 
five days has been given the railway as
sociation to name its representative.

SEVEN SEAMEN
ARE SENTENCED

■v*I

mti

Refused Duty on C. G. M. M. 
Ship at Vancouver—Claim
ed Vessel was Dirty. • nilMORE BRITISH

CIVIL SERVANTS
5.

\\
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 18—Seven sea

men were arrested on charges of re
fusing to obey commands on the Can
adian Merchant Marine steamer Can
adian Observer and have been sentenced 
to six weeks’ Imprisonment. The men 
in their defence claimed that the ship 
was in such a filthy condition and the 
food so poor that they did not wish to 

the vessel and demanded

ft
V/fM/AGovernment Officials Increas

ed by 2,338 in Month—Un
employment One Cause.

4‘ ■
7/J

Aug. 18—(By CanadianLondon,
Press)—From May first to June first 
there was an Increase of 2,833, govern
ment officials, according to an official re
turn issued yesterday.

The total staffs now number 370,896, 
consisting of 264,363 men and 100,833 
women. A big Increase in the staff of 
the ministry of labor is ascribed to the 
increase of unemployment.

continue on 
their discharge. SB^SiiSI <5

CONCILIATION FOR
RAILWAY BODIES SIMMONS MATTRESS

tBuilt far Sleep
I BLUE LABKL l

: <2
HZ wIToronto, Aug. 18—The minister of 

labor has granted the application of the 
five big railway brotherhoods for the ap-

<V»T;
p.

:JU“ N00?^G ms MARK

lan Gets Physician to Indicate Hls 
Heart Before Shooting Self.

Port Jervis, N. Y, Aug. 14—“Doctor, 
have always had a curiosity to know 

ust where my heart is located,” sold 
ithelbert Crawford, a retired New 
'ark merchant, who had called on Dr. 
ilatsmeyer for a simple ailment.
The physician had been applying a 

tethoscope to the chest of the patient, 
nd, to oblige him, took a pencile and 

circle in his body around the lo- 
ition of hls heart
While Dr. Glatzmeyer was wntmg a 
•escription, Crawford excused himself, 
ent into an adjoining room and shot 
mself in the exact centre of the circle 
ie doctor had drawn, dying instantly, 
to reasons have been assigned for the 
lidde.

ZfUj

Plain Talk about Mattresses 
and the Sanitary Bedroom

Guaranteed byD LimitedHtnuMurtdatd  |
ClMMONSThe Old Reliable ko I

MAO* mImported Tobacco, 
Long Filler.

By Simmons Limited—Originators of Simmons 
Springs, Beds and Mattresses Built for Sleep

NO SCRAPS 
NO CUTTINGS

7crew a

he facts about the average mattress may not 
be altogether pleasant to hear.

But it is the right of every housewife to 
know that many a good-looking mattress 

is stuffed with odds and ends, with scraps, with 
“remade” old or dirty or even infected material 
taken out of discarded mattresses.

Then let her look for the Label of Simmons 
' Limited. It is her guarantee of a mattress built for 

sleep—of pure, clean, new cotton.

2d

4o25c39 F» t

LANDLORD CUTS RENTS.
L. Q. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL

-rton Sees an Indication of a General 
Reduction.- .

Boston, Aug. 18—Found at last—the 
tdlord who has reduced rents of his 
,n volition. Ira Shapiro, who controls 
,0 apartments in all sections of Boston, 
back to prewar rentals.
“Any landlord can do It," he said. 

They are robbers if they don’t and 
eserve what they’ll get, Fm going 
i lead this fight in the reduction of 
ents. The other landlords have been 
rusting a lot of words about what they 

going to do. I’m doing it right 
My rents are down and I have 

ordered them to be cut still more.
“My agents yesterday told me they 

could rent my places for $80. I told 
them $40 was enough. I have been fol
lowing the game for twenty-five years, 
and I predict the landlord who does not 
cut his rentals will go down in a crash.

Herbert Ellis, Chairman of the Mayor’s 
Rent and Housing Commission, said to
day that Shapiro’s action was the first 
favorable indication that rents were 
coming down generally.

DIES TAKING KITE OFF WIRE.

Farm Hand Climbs Powet Pole and is 
Electrocuted.

(New York Times.) 
ns Riss, an employe on a truck farm 

!.. „<• Forest Hills, L. I, was burned to 
leath yesterday while he was trying to 
lave a boy’s kite from the high-tension 
vires of the Long Island Railroad.

Riss climbed a pole near the tracks 
md, reaching for the kite, touched a 
vire. He was severely burned and fell 
q -the ground. He was taken to St. 
Mary’s Hospital in Jamaica, where he

1t
i No game is finished right 

’til thirst is quenched.
Mmdmin Cmtamdm by

the coca-coLa company
Why Simmon» Limited takes 
this Uncompromising Stand 

on Sanitary Mattresses

As the largest single factor In the bedding 
business, we are concerned lor the integrity of 
the industry, and the consequent well-being 
of the people of Canada.

We are concerned to protect you against old 
materials, dirty materials, infected materials 
In your mattresses.

Your dealer will be glad to point out the 
Label. Hie protection ae well aa

•i- Pure, clean, new, through and 
through.

Ticking of the best.
Stitching and tufting dose, firm, 

uniform.
A mattress resilient, luxurious. Built 

for sleep.
Sealed in a carton roll in the great, 

-flooded Simmons work - rooms.

were
low.

6

sun
Delivered to you sweet and clean.

These fine, sanitary Simmons Mat
tresses are made in four styles, 

distinguished by Labels 
of different color.

Blue Label—$35 Green Label—$19. SO 
Label—$25 White Label—$12.75

Simmons
yours.Wffi

f/Z /
Canada has no fora Bedding^ 
Laws—but Simmons Limited hast

Tree Booklets on Sleep!—Write us for 
"What Leading Medical Journals and Health 
Magasines Say about Separat&Beds and Sound 
Sleep.’' and "Yours for a Perfect Might's Bass.

/
Eg]

i
/J

I i 1 11H1
1» £N IN E JUS. BN TH

% 190, Simmons Limited 3

z SIMMONS LIMITEDII
lied. T Factories:

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER.V CALGARŸCAR THEFTS INCREASED.

New York Figures Doubled in Past Six 
Months.

New York, Aug. 18. — Automobile 
thefts in New York have almost doubled 
in the past six months, according to 
police figures for the boroughs of Man
hattan and Bronx. Since February 20, 
2,491 cars, valued at $2,800,000, have been 
stolen.______________

TORONTOMONTREAL
(v

SUMMONSf

\

Built for SleepI
RESCUER was drowned.

aucjWar Veteran Saved Girl and Fell Back 
Into Water.

•onrtney, B. C., Aug. 18.—After res- 
,ng Miss Winne Farley, who had 

stumbled into a deep hole in Courtney 
River, John Sutherland, a veteran of the 

fell hack exhausted into the river

. By CHARLES McMANU?
DOROTHY DARNIT—DEAR AT HALF THE PRICE

\ VJA1T A MINUTE , 
Sand I’LL GIVE 

-^p-iVoO SOME-
S -thing c

FOR IT)

Vou OomV 
HAVE. TO 
GIVE ME 
A THING 
for it- y

Voo Kim have it 
—, for MotH «N*
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,608
Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Daily tiet Paid
One Cent and a Half a Word

TW

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE f For Sale—Cheap
WÂNTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETSix Cylinder ChalmersFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE WANTED — BRIGHT, RELIABLE 

young man in retail store, experience 
unnecessary, good references required. 
Steady employment and advancement.— 
Box A 54, Times. 3571—8—22

TO LET—FROM SEPT. 1ST, A SUN- ! TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FURN- WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
ny upper flat, six rooms, modem, 481 ished rooms, 252 Union. enced lady stenographer for two cr

Victoria street Apply J. C. Hastings,1 3525—8—23 three months, possibly permanently.—
29 Carmarthen St. 3584-8-22 | —"fÏÏoNT Apply’ stating «Perience and salary ex-

TO LET — FURNISHED r RUN 1 'ted. gox A 53, care Times, 
parlor, open fire-place, central, mod- —

„ , em, two single beds, home privileges,
ed, hardwood floors, all modern un- slliubIe for two gentiemen.—Phone M. 

provetnents. Apply Beyea, 1 Co- 969„n 3435—8—22
burg. 3572—8—22  ______________________________

TO LET—TWO NICE FURNISHED 
rooms, frontr room and bedroom, with 

kitchen privileges, suitable for man and 
wife. Apply 79 St Patrick, up stairs.

3530—8—19

5 passenger.
(337 FOR SALE—WICKER SULKY, IN 
and I good condition. Apply 178 Pitt St.

3532—8—20
SECURESFOR SALE—$900

Acres with crops, tools, 5 cows 
heifers, machinery, equipment

overhauled
aijd painted. Good tires. 
Powerful motor. Teons to 
responsible parties.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd
538 Main St. 

OPEN EVENINGS 849

Thoroughly
included;

3563—8—25town, l'ooo'cords'woodf UWr F'^e^Bed^M “^fne.^/'lUng^t.

k‘"s ïxr’.r.s. «jsg- >->.
ST.ilXuffi.t'™,
SVÏÏ5. T SS ÏÏT iUi

bargains,P Free. Strout Farm Agency,
341 D M Water St, Augusts^^^g

for sale-fine BRICK RESID-
„„ i\jQ li nazeu street, v,‘t- -aJ-‘n"

s“‘ '“XS‘
and satisfactory mortgage terms obtain 
able.—Apply 6. B. ^

wharf.
FOR SALE-THREE FAMILY FREE- 
* hold, six rooms and bath each J?“t"
Possession of middle flat at once- Tams 
*700 cash. Balance easy monthly pay 

T°“

FLAT TO LET—8 ROOMS, HEAT- BOY WANTED—APPLY TO BROCK 
& Paterson, Ltd., King St

3586-f. r‘-

WANTED—BOY FOR GENIÏRA 
work in restaurant—Inquire 9 1‘ara 

dise Row.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR SUNDAY 
Apply llockwood Park, 

nights, Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
3573—8—22

afterno -ns.
FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 

chine, with attachments. — Phone 
2197-21. 3454-8-22. TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 

electric lights. Apply 95 St Patrick 
street. 3526-8-22

’Phone M. 4309.
3433—8—2WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO- 

late dippers and chocolate packers for. 
the new Corona.—Coronas Co., Ltd., 277 

3561—8—20

WANTED—A GIRL FOR STORE.
Apply to J. A. Davidson, 176 Union 

street. 3558-8-22

PRIVATE SALE—PARLOR SUITE 
and parlor rug, dining room set, side

board, kitchen table and chairs, etc.; 
gramophone and records, bedroom set, 2 
beds, Villa Model stove, sewing ma
chine, baby carriages and cart .also other 
articles.—Mr. T. Northrop, 76 St. John 
St., West End.

V. BOY FOR SILVE1 
3413 8—1

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, SO 
j Chapel St

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT to~x.ET_at ONCE, MIDDLE FLAT 
Car. Price $550, the best buy of the j 

season. All good tires, looks like new.
Oldsmobile Show 

Rooms, Phone No. 4626 or 3763. Open 1 
evenings. 3567—S-™ ;

WANTED 
Room.—Royal Hotel.TO I.ET—ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 

men, newly decorated and fiirnished. j 
Bright modem home, centrally located. 
Apply Box A 44, Times. 3476—8—20

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 305 Union. 3443—-8—24

3493—8—22 Union street.

WANTED—DRUG CLERK, TWO Ol 
three years’ experience ; good salarj 

Apply Box A 23, Times.
120 Britain St., and Flat 657 Main 

St—Apply K. A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
3381—8—19 3182—8—145 Princess street,3410—8—22 St

Gchinîs mlldh^doTte Md°suitL-Ap- WANTED — TWO GOOD LI VI

* » **. «*« jtsrs jû eâciï
ness. Apply Christie Wood-working Co.

8—9—T.f

FOR SALE—HOT BLAST STOVE, 
Pictures and Frames, one lounge, one 

bedroom set, 4 beds, springs, mattresses, 
1 Morris chair, 2 baby’s sleighs, 1 kit
chen table and chairs.—Telephone Main 
1497-41, 71 Hawthorne avenue.

3404 -8 23

22 ; TO LET—FLAT, 9 ROOMS, ALL 
modern improvements, 448 Main St. 

Phone 2233. 3310—8—19
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

3447—8—24FOR SALE—GRAY DORT FIVE 
Passenger, in good condition.

Main 336, between 5 and 6.

Carleton St.
Call WANTED — GRADUATE NURSE 

for night duty. Apply St. John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room in private family. Phone 3195-11 

3376—8—20

TO LET—FLAT, 92 SUMMER ST.
3412—8—19

Ltd.
3676—8—25

WANTED — A CAPABLE MALI 
cook for a construction crew. Apply 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2#16—8—3C

3466—8—24
IFOR SALE—HUDSON 5 PASSENG- TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 25% 

er, perfect running order, good tires, Peters street. Apply R. L. Parker, 
license, $250 quick sale, 43 Peters SL 25%. 3226—8—19

3578—8—20

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

WANTED — GIRL TO OPERATE 
Apply Royal 

3422—8—19

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRI—-DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

SUITE.—4 
3330—8—22

FOR SALE—PARLOR
Charles. passenger elevator. 

Hotel.3414—8—23
(right bell). TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 123 BRU3- 

3184—8—19FOR SALE - TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet.

Address Box A 52 care Times _
7—28—T.f.

B. DArcy, 27 
John.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 961 
3491—8—201

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMsfin j ^rlTwANTED TO RUN “POWER
Charlotte. __________ 3381 8—231 Machln«s.—Apply Gold Crescent Mfg.
r M 3166—8—19

FOR SALE—OLDSMOBILE EIGHT 
7 passenger, 1920 model, perfect con

dition. Owner buying closed car. Phone 
3754-41. 3555-8—22

22 sels St.3547 WANTEDSydney St. 3474—8—20
FOR SALE—ONE FAMILY FREE- 

Knld new six rooms and hath ; con
crete wall Price $4,500, cash $l,300,bal- ^m^ge.-C B iyArcy,27 Lan

caster St, West St John.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN OI 
young woman who has had experhenc 

running grocery, fruit or confç6tWoar, 
store State experience and wages cx 
pected. Write P. O. Box 426, City.

3548—8—2

HOUSES TO LET
FOR SALE—HALF TON TRUCK, 

thoroughly overhauled. — Phone M. 
3754-41. 3554—8—22

22 Waterloo St.TO I.ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, lljCo,
Peters St~ ____________ 3498—8-23 MIT I INT.R WANTED FOR PROV-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, | vincial city. Good wages, immediate 
Russel House, 190 King St. East, employment to competent person. Ap- 

Phone 8375. 3321—8—22 ply Brock 4c Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—l.t.

TO LET—FfcOM OCT. 15TH TO 
May 1st, Furnished all year residence, 

Barn and Garage, $76 per month, at 
Riverside, Rothesay.—J. S. Gibbon, 
TeL M. 2636, Rothesay 19-22.

3544—8—22

HORSES, ETC3546—9—22

HORSES FOR SALE CHEAP; CAN 
he seen on pasture at Shamrock Grounds. 
Also flock hens. Phone 8377 and 3018.

8—23

FOR SALE—ONE DODGE CAR. AP- 
ply Wm. Lawlor, 80 Stanley street, 6230 

; to 8 p. m. 3507—8 20

! FOR SALE—FOUR-NINETY CHEV- —Q LET TWO LARGE HOUSES,

r°lew°nly nSe1 hWrJin"pho^lsily i 28 and 30 Germain. Also corner suit- W.U sell at bargam. Phone 3371 ^ restaurant or ^ room. Apply 10
3575—8—19

-âSS
M. 263o.

FOR
ence,

Oibbmu^Tel. Rothesay 19-22 m
WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOl 
. Flat, with bath, central. Phone 268 
or West 512-31, L. C. Sharpe.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field St.

■22 223337 COOKS AND MAIDS 3557—8—2HORSE FOR SALE—BLACK LA- 
crisia, green pacer.. Apply 56 Richmond ; 
street 3497 ”

for balance of season, at Westheia

WANTED—AT ONCE, FLAT O!
five or six rooms, heated preferred, li; 

the year. Three adults. Call M. 4251 
196 Princess St

new,19 3437 3331—8—22 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
hohsework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
. 3549—8—22

Germain.
HORSE FOR SALE, 1,100 LBS, FOR" SAIiE _ ONE CHEVROLET j 

Double Seated Carriage. Apply J. 
evens, Parke Ave, Tiast St. John.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 
Phone M. 3872-22.

TO LET 3"tWO FURN ISHED 
rooms, central.—Phone M 629.

TO IJ5T—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
Wellington Row.

, , . , ... 1 FOR SALE — SELF-CONT AINE D
Touring 1920 model equipped j House, immediate possession. Furnace

« , Cord tires, license, motor meter, extra ,_,, viw lawn and

^.sAi^Ho^^cr MS SSfî c
380—8—23 for SALE — OVERLAND CAR,____________________________3506—8—24

cheap. Apply 734 Main TO BE LET-SMALL HOUSE, 37
________ ___________ Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 3303—8—22
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

battery, newly painted and in good run
ning older,. Only $850.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd. 8—11—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage 4c Supply Co,
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

3426—8—23186—8—19
j WANTED—BY A LADY, 2 ROOM 

and bathroom and board, or 3 room 
and bathroom.—Box A 40, Times.

3361—8—2

WANTED — RELIABLE GENERAL 
maid in small family. Apply Mrs. C. 

C. Kirby, 141 Paradise row, Phone 3252 
3431—8—20

FOR SALE—EARLESCOURT LOTS, 
M^O^wards; also hot wstarfun**.

FOR SALE 
Property L

M,3055--9—9Main street or M. 4430. WANTED TO RENT—STORE SUI1 
able for meats.—Box A 46, Times.

3490—8—
u _ THE LEASEHOLD
258-260 Main street, consist

ing of two story and half house with 
store, known as the Daly Prop^.rJeml' n 
runs from Main through to Clarendon 
street, facing St. P?teris__chur^ af
fording room

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, country girl pre

ferred. Apply evenings, 247 Duke street.
3480—8—24

FOR SALE-HORSE. ABOUT 1400. 
Applv J. Beesley, 74.Wall St.

' 3210—8—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
2820 -9—7Chipman Hill.

WANTED—FARM TO RENT. Ai 
ply Box A 49, Times Office.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 
dle aged woman preferred, two in 

family. Good home for right person. 
Write Box A 41, Times. 3132—8—24

WANTED — HOUSE MAID AND 
chamber maid for the Nether wood 

School, Rothesay.

WANTED—MAID FOR DIET KIT- 
chen; also girls for general work. Ap

ply Matron General Public Hospital.
3508—8—24

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 
house work. Plain family. Phone W. 

433-11.

FURNISHED FLATS 8406—8—:
ROOMS TO LETfording room for additional residence 

„» Clarendon street^This

For par-

AUCTIONS WANTED—A FLAT OF 6 OR 
rooms from Sept. 10 to May li 

modern conveniences, furnished. App 
P. O. Box 839, TeL Main 967.

FURNISHEDWANTED—HEATED
Flat, from Oct. 15 to May 1st, two 

adults. Apply Box A 43, Times.
TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO 

3533—8—25

TcTlET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
bath, phone, electrics, 143 Leinster 

street. 3379 8 23

TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for light house keeping, 39 

Paradise Row. 3411—8—19

TO I.FT — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 6-23 t.f.

lias always been one ~ '1 I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion on Friday, the 
19th inst, 10 o’clock 
(daylight), at 316 
Princess street, city, 
household effects con- 

_ sis ting in part:
Kitchen range called “Floss,” drop head 
Singer sewing machine, linoleum, din
ing set, sideboard, 8 day parlor clock, 
medicine chest, cots, table plan», parlor 
tables, bookcase, 5 piece mohair parlor 
set, Victor gramophone and records, 
kitchen chairs and table, dishes, carpets, 
bureaus and commodes, 3 iron beds, com
plete with mattress and spring, other 
goods-

r 3458—8—24 8190—8—:
8—18—T.f.

TO LET —MODERN FURNISHED 
flat, five rooms. Phone 4336-21.FOR SALE—FREEHOLDTWO FAM- 

ily House and Lot, 195 ft. facing LD 
Line, West St. John. Pncî ,*a’T00 ,fi 
Phone Main 2536. C. H. Briye^W 
Princess street. City.

RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO r 
accommodate lodgers during Exh 

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requested 
send their addresses at once to Exh 
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain stre 
stating amount of accommodation, rat

2943—9-

3407—8—19

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT.— 
3178—8—19Phone West 570.WOOD AND COAL

W. D. Matthew, Gondola P£^jL-9—22

etc.

34*4—8—20 SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTIN 
salesmen and sales ladies whose ami 

tion is beyond his present occupatL 
might find more congenial employ me 
with us and at the same time double h 
income. We require a man or woman • 
clean character, strong in mind an 
body, of strong personality, who woul 
appreciate a life’s position with a fas 
growing concern, where industry woul- 

WANTED—BY SEPTEMBER 1ST., be rewarded with far above averag 
experienced cook. Apply with refer- earnings Apply W. G^Marshor B A 

ences to William S. Allison, care Man- Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Pnnce Wm. St. 
Chester, Robertson Allison, Limited. 11—1—192,

3345—8—22

APARTMENTS TO LETCompare
Heating
Power

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR | 
general house work. A ply 216 G err , 

main street. 3455—8—24
FOR RENT — ABOUT SEPT 1, 

pleasant apartment on Burpee Ave., 
modern conveniences. Telephone M.

3559—8—25

TO LET—FREE-

SK'î-ÿç
ments.—Apply 82 Main SL.^Fairv*^^

OFFICES TO LET WANTED—ASSISTANT OR SEC- 
ond cook. Apply by Phone or letter. 

—Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews.
3368—8—19

1180-21.L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3483-8-19 OFFICE TO LET—FOR M MEDIATE 

occupation. Prince Wm. St. Rent 
reasonable. Call Phone M 4678.

TO LET—DECORATED APART- 
ments and Garages, Earl Apartments, 

thoroughly modern.—Main 432 or XV est 
39 3470—8—20

With Price
When you buy your Soft Coal 
for the winter season. 

EMMERSON*S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL 

has more heating 
leaves least waste*
BEST VALUE at the price.

Prove it.

GRAND
CLEARANCE SALE

50 pairs blankets, 20 
comfortables, 20 bath 
mats, 5 carpet squares, ! 
sideboard, drop head 
Singer sewing machine, 

kodak 4x5 plate, good condition; parlor 
suite, iron and brass beds, springs and 

. mattresses, electric dome, 3 drop electric 
fixtures, glassware, combination walnut 
bookcase- and desk, 3 burner oil stove, a 
quantity of oilcloth and other household 
effects

FOR SALE—GENERAL 8505—8—25

I TO LET — FURNISHED OFFICE, ; TQ LET — FURNISHED APART- 
I with services of stenographer and use ; ent 3 rooms, gas range.—16 Queen 
of phone. Situated in heart of business s-uure’ 3471—8—24

! T?m«^StafnqU re BOX A ^3499—8—24 TO LET — BACHELOR APART-

| ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 
Row. 3054—9—9

i STORES and BUILDINGS to let-two suitesTn -‘west-
W» a 1 bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5

and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main^HM.^

FOR." SALE-MOTOR BOAT, SLOOP

!TSV55r&‘S
hold, has 7% power engine, excellent 
boat, good cabin, all in first class con
dition. Can be had at bargain for quick 
sale. Motor Boat, P. O. Box^a^^Cdy^

I

power and 
This means

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN.
partly furnished room with gooc 

board Must be modem and centra!. 
Address J 13, care Times.

OR MIDDLEWANTED — GIRL
aged woman for house work—Mrs. J.

3418—8—22

sea
i

T.f.H. Riley, 9 Horsfidd SL

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for small family. Apply Mrs. A. L.

3416—8—23

’Phone Main 3938.

SITUATIONS VACANTEMMERSON FUELOO.FOR SALE—SMALL SCOW IN PER- 
fect condition.—John Frodsham, 49 STORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 

—Apply on premises. A. Fine.
Stem, 9 Gooderich street.

I
COOK. APPLY BOX 

3339—8—22
WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TC 

handle well known line of household 
necessities ; tremendous demand; 
tory arranged ;! do not remain 
position ; work pleasant ; pay libera, 
sure; even in spare time; experience r

__ capital unnecessary. — Bradley-Garre
WANTED—MEAT MARKET OR son_ Brantford, Ont.

Groceries Store.—Box A 46, Times.------------------------ ■ ■
3489—8—19 EARN MONEY AT HOME. — XV 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yoi 
spare time writing show cards; no cxi 

19 i vassing; we instruct yon and supply yc 
! with work. Write Brennan Show Car 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 2t 
College SL, Toronto.

WANTED—A 
A 37, Times.

BY AUCTION 2936—8—30115 City Roadat salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Fri
day afternoon, the 19th inst., at 3 
o’clock.

FOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, SF.C- 
ond hand windows, doors and clap

boards, etc-, suitable for coûntry houses.
works at SL Pet- 

B. Mooney & 
3473—8—24

SKb.ASS!ROOMS AND BOARDING
r°4S^$""n«^-w'l.MOE"-TVoTS ROOM WITH 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- j board, also table boarder—181 King 
tion, 68 Prince William street ! St East 3541—8—

in \COALF. L* POTTS, Auctioneer- TO PURCHASEApply to foreman on 
cr's School, Elm SL 
Sons, Ltd.

/j Wonderful Opportunity to
Purchase Early Market 

II — - Farm, with 7 room House,
JI I Concrete Foundation, Out-
j: ________ khouse, Bara, Hennery, Etc.
li -----BY auction.
il I am instructed by Mis.

John K. Storey to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning the 20th inst-, at 
noon, that very valuable farm on Hickey 
Road about 5% miles from city, contain
ing 30 acres, more or less, 
surpassed for raising early vegetables, 

CAI „ crtoND H\ND FURN- etc. Fine 7 room house, water in house. 
FOR SALIy—S - 3362—8—19 concrete foundation, outhouses, bam,

__ _____________________ _________— hennery. School, etc., handy. This af-
COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE FOR | fords a splendid opportunity for any 

Sale at rare bargain. Also number I person desiring an early market farm, 
of records. Apply Box A 38 care, ^ |and is all cleared and buildings in 
Times. 3341—8—22 ; good condition.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

25
C—9—Tj. !FOR SALE - THOROUGHBRED

ohC^SL £ridroSf’ e>eY3VT-2S
FOR SALE-GREY WICKER BABY 

Carriage, 16 Queen Square.

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
31/3—8—19burg. Phone 3273.

WANTED — MEAT BENCH AND 
Block.—M. 3773.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE T XV O 
Family House, modem, in good condi

tion, between $3,000 and $4,000. Must 
have possession by October 1st.—Apply 
Box A 30, Times. 3239—8—20

3421LOST AND FOUND

please leave it at 103 Thorne Ave. | the Kennebecasis river, going through
___________ 3570—8—19 : to Hampton and then along to Kingston.

WILL PARTY WHO TOOK BY MIS-! They crossed the river on the ferry at 
take Kiddy Car from 40 Crown street | Gondola PoinL and on the other side 

return same. No questions asked.

3472—8—24 R.P.&W. F. STARR 9—12 o’clockSAFE,FOR SALE — CABINET 
nearly new.—Phone Main 2536, -C. n. 

Bely eu, 46 Princess SL, City.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 T( 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tira 

writing show cards for us. No canvass 
ing. XVe instruct and supply you wil 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servie» 
57 T. Colbome streeL Toronto.

limitedCannot be22 159 Union St3387 49 Smythe St
SITUATIONS WANTEDSOFT COALace.—Phone 3824-21. „ had a merry time at a clam bake. Pic- 

________3556—8—19 I lores were taken of the groups on tlie

L?5^-A^MMheFsmCrolARNo. £££ jïv 7ÜTtte bSnuSJ? "„un-S»BS T'“ ""5ÆSSSS'^rSSi.'V -
....................... «Iso LOST-PEARI^rTE PIN, WEDNES- j " * _____________________________

Valuable property BROAD COVE „... 5 day afternoon, Phone 3703. Reward |
. to be sold at Public QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality, | 3599-8-20
, Auction, Chubb’s cor-j give it a trial .............................
' ner, Aug. 20. at 11 j C. O. D. put in on the ground floor.

___ ____ j^s^’wLMl: Mc^vd™cS^eco-

foZ 1 ^
p 1 vestment for someone. Reason for sell-

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND! ing_ owner not in good health. For fur- 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M. ; ^lt.r particulars apply I. Webber, 15

269W| Hardi°g StWIL WEBBER. Auctioneer.

3350-8-20

11—18—192
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

lady typist Address Box A 51, care 
Times.__________________ 3529-8-20

WORK DONE BY THE DAY.— 
Phone M. 3728-11.

HOSPITAL TRAINED 
Nurse wants engagement best refer- 

Main 4761.

I
FOR PIANO LESSONS WRITE BO 

A 32, Times. 3261—8—1
3531—8—20SQUAREEDWARD 8-20PRINCE

Grand Sale of Millinery, afternoons 
ind evenings, Mrs. Browns.

MALE

Let Your 
New Home 

at Westfield 
be Better

Vet Cheaper

!3219—8—20

SALE—TW Ô NEW MILCH 
Cows. Apply F. Hayter, Coldbrook.

3445—8—24ences.
WANTED—A YOUNG LADY, WELL 

recommended and holding diplomas, 
desires position either as stenographer 
or bookkeeper. Apply Box A 34, Times.

3316—8—22

:
LOST—A SMALL MALTESE KIT- 

ten wandered from 36 Sydney street 
(King Square), Monday evening. Finder 
rewarded. Telephone 3586.

FOR FARMERS,■303247

ARE3488—8—19

coXL^d ,„d wt Ç.-H,
Presolium Coal. ! paying for advertisement.—321 City
DRY WOOD. Line. 3521—8—19

LOST — TICKET
(Eastern Steamship)* also statrroom 

I ticket. Phone M. H79 or 1760. Reward.
3520—8—19

YOU
PROTECTED
FROM
FIRE?

AGENTS WANTED
IThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 

! qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Vinston Co, Dept. G, Toronto.

TO BOSTON417.
There’e no reason why you 
should not have a finer 
home for less money, 
rests with you to

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

1
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
on Saturday morning, 
20th, at 11.30, day- 
lighL one 20 ft. boat, 
suitable to equip with 
engine. _____

L WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

It
Crown Mica Roofing will pro

tect the roofs—the danger point— 
from sparks and burning embers.

Medium, $3.75t Heavy 
Extra Heavy, $4.75 a roll.
Red Asphalt Shingles Only $150 
Hexagon Slab Shingles, Red and 

$10.50

OUR FOREFATHERS
Schooner Maid of France 

Has arrived with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Have an ALADDIN
REDI-CUT home

selected their own glasses, but they 
also travelled in coaches. They did 
both these things for the same 
son—because there was no other way.

Our method in sight testing is the 
most scientific known, whilst our 
place has been specially adapted tot 
the purpose, and is thoroughly up to

WOOD AND COALII , $4.25;ma in which the lumber is so 
cut as to reduce waste to 
the minimum, thus affect
ing a BIG SAVING. The 
Aladdin comes 

Ready to Put Together

SUBURBAN COAL — HAVE CAR;
Nova Scotia Soft Coal en route with 

limited number tons for disposal in one 
to three ton lots at close price—Phone

-------- your requirements at once. XX illiam
FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- Kirkpatrick, ’Phone Rothesay 38. 

ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 3375—8—19
$3 pt ■ load, delivered south of Union---------------------------—- _ ~„
St.-H, ley Bros, Ltd, Telephone M. 20-i. FOR SALE-DRY ^ABWOOOJC.

7—19—T.f. A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road.
Main 4462. 3—1—1922

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS1 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL a DAVIDSON.

35858-8-20
Green

F. L. POTTS, ’PHONE MAIN 1893.
Real Estate Broker.ill which cuts down construc

tion cost. For full particu 
lars

date. The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Appraiser and Auc-
K. W. EPSTEIN Ac CO,

J93 Union Street. Optometrists.
^-------—énoncer.
■ If you have realV estate for «ale, consult

m Highest prices obtained foi 
teal estate. Ofiae and Salesroom 

Jid IVaV 1 96 CicnoAin Street.

42 'Phone Main 3000.
8—21 FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50----------------------- -----c-rnva

S7£t Extmslon. ’PhoJ^ ““ifS p«r MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.Limited The WantUSE65 Erin Street. fid WatHte WantUSE 3—2—1922
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WELCOME EB JT CURA HEALEDIhL" * OUR AUGUST

Clearance Sale
SHOPS mi DPI TO Ml n

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Ü
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft* 
^.««hip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Johnston tc Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto StocL Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

Also Itchy Scalp. Hair Fell 
Face Disfigured.Out.Complete Treatment That 

Gives Gratifying Results
Appeals to the People With 

Children to Shoe
New York, Aug. 18. 

Prcv.
Close Open Noon

“My bead began to itch and there 
were scales on my scalp. My hair 
came out badly when combed and it 
became very dry and thin. I also 
bad pimples and blackheads all over 
my face. The pimples were bard, 
large, and red, and caused me to 
scratch and irritate them, and my 
face was disfigured.

“This trouble lasted about two 
months and I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. After I had 
used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment I was complete
ly heeled.” (Signed) Miss Zone 
JackeonrR. 3, Ooldendele, Wash.

Improve your skin by dally use 
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum. They ere ideal.
SmtZSc. Oltin.itZSSfc. TalcaaZSe. Sold
through acttheDommkuv CanianDepoc
jBjrO.dci.rm Soap «bava» wi&ont

PLUMBINGAUTO REPAIRING
Allis Chalmers .... 30 

! Am Beet Sugar 
! Am Car Com

"I had an attack of Weeping* Ecaema Am Car & F 
so bed that my clothes would be wet Am Locomotive ... 83%
through at times. 1 Am Smelters ........... 34

For four months, I suffered terribly, Am Woolens 
I could get no relief until I tried “Fruit- ; Anc Copper 
a-tivea” and “Sooths-Selva.” \ Atchison . ..

Altogether, I have used three boxes j Balt & Ohio 
of “Southa-Stiva” and two of “Fruit-e- Beth Steel B 
gives,” and am entirely well.” Canadian Pacific . .113'/a

G. W. HALL i Central L Co 
Both these favorite remedies are sold , Crucible Steel .... 53%

by dealers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or j Gen Motors ............
sent on receipt of price by Froit-a-tives Great Nor Pfd .... 74 
Limited, Ottawa. Kennecott Copper ..

“Frutt-*-tives” is also put up in a Mex Petrol ............... 93
trial sine which sells Tor 26c. Northern Pacific .. 75%

Reading ....
Rep I & Steel 
St. Pan) ...
South Pacific 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

\G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.

Î 28ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all funds of auto and carnage 

.urines. AU work promptly done. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
prings $4.-81-83 Thorne Avenue, Main 
606. 10—8—1921

THE Wasing, Ont . 24% 
. 123%

24% 24%
Sale prices on Reliable Wearing Sneakers, Barefoot San

dals, Chrome Oxfords and Sandals. These are the greatest 
shoe known, if genuine stock.

83% 83%

68 68% 68 wearing summerSECOND-HAND GOODS 34%
84% r

Children’s laced boots, with broad toes; wonderful to wear
as play shoes; sizes 4, 5, 6, 7 .*....................$1.00 a pair

(Get after these. You dont’ know what you are missing.)
Infants' button and laced soft soles and moccasins; sizes 0, 1, 

2, 3, 4; black, brown, patent and white............... 50c a pair
Misses’ calf button and laced boots; sizes 1 and 2; Dongola 

oxfords; size 1 1 ; children s calf, laced boots; sizes o, 9,
$1.98 a pair

sizes 1 1 to 
$2.98 a pair

84 84%
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466.

74% 74% 74%
auto storage 49 49% 49 I

27% 27% 27% 
53% ; 
10 , 
74% !

VIRED STALES TO LET. 
washed; repaired—At Thompson s, 55 

vdney street Phone 663.

CARS WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

64%
10% 10

74%-
18% 18%

93%93%first.Y CLOTHING
VBY’S I

76 76%
67%

10
Misses' Dongola kid laced boots and oxfords; all 

2, with a few tan oxfords in the lot..................
Boys’ calf laced boots; sizes 11 to 1 3, and 1 to 5 ; sewed bot- 

These cannot be purchased from the factory at
$2.85 a pair

66% 67WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write .Lampert Bros. 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

48%BEAUTIFUL LONG 
made of the finest 25% 25% 25%

“lotVies, daintily 
. -rial; everything required; ten rtol- 
s complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
ol’fsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

WEATHER INSURANCE. 76% 77% 77% ____
7i CANADA NOT SUITED 

FOR U. S. FACTORIES
72% 72%

119%] Has Taken Strong Hold in United 
States.

119% 119% 
74% 74%,

toms, 
this price

- Ladies’ White Footwear and Outing Shoes at bargain prices, 
including 2 straps, oxfords and pumps.

Ladies’ good quality white duck laced boots, high or medium 
heels, with a pair of white rubbers to fit them; sizes 2 1-2

$1.48

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., Tel. 3381, 647 Main St.

74%
44%
41% 42% 42% ; Capitalists Find That Operat

ing Expenses are Higher 
Here Than There.

New York, Aug. 18—Weather insur
ance, a novelty a year ago, has now taken 

firm hold In this country and, follow-
5—19—1922BARGAINS MONTREAL.

aWANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tiemtn’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

Montreal, Aiig. 18. 
Lauren Pulp—126 at 66%.
Steel Co of Can—25 at 46. 
Brompton—1 at 17.
Victory Loan, 1983—2,000 at 97.65. 
Victory Loan, 1933—1,000 at 98. 
Victory Loan, 1934—3,000 at 94.75. 
Victory Loatl> 1924—1,000 at 96.

WHEAT.

ing the example of Great Britain, Amer
icans are now insuring every variety of 
event against loss by rain. More than 
$1,500,000 was underwitten in rain in
surance on July 4, it was estimated by 
a broker yesterday, and Labor Day is 
expected to break that record . Fortun
ately for the insurance companies, fair 
weather was general on the Fourth of 
July, and less than $100,000 was paid to 
policy holders.

Five major league baseball clubs this 
_ have thus safeguarded themselves 

on ail of their Saturday, Sunday and 
holiday dates, while many minor league 
teams have protected themselves by 
Pluvius insurance, as that class of risk 
is termed. A British company under
wrote a $750,000 rain insurance policy 
for Tex 
financial
might have caused on July 2, the t'sy 
of the Dempsey-Carpentier fight. The 
premium of this policy was report :d to 
have been $75,000.

The field for rain insurance has Lrci d- 
Colleges have begun to insure 

their football games, and state and coun
ty fairs also have taken up the practice.
Underwriters report that horse-racing 
promoters and excursion-boat 
are among their best clients. In the win
ter they insure ice-skating rinks on the 
temperature remaining below freezing.
Summer hotels insure themselves against 
bad weather over the week-ends and 
department stores do the same thing on 
days when special bargains are adver
tised.

Rain insurance is said to be like play
ing a five to one shot; The insurance 
companies charge premiums ranging 
from 21-2 to 25 per cent., and even 
higher in rare instances, 
method is to insure against one-tenth 
inch of rainfall during stipulated hours 
—usually 24, 12, 6 or 4 hours.

Pluvius insurance policies are flex
ible and can be written to cover special 
conditions or localities or in blanket 
form to cover a series of events. Every 
class of this form of insurance is now be
ing written. There are policies under the 
terms of which if the income from any 
event does not equal the expense in- TOOraSj
curred the company pays the difference. Ajd Detachment of nursing division No.
Another form of agreement makes the 27 held a reception and tea In honor <f 
company liable for the difference be- Mrs. G A Kuhring, and presented to 
tween a valued amount and the actual jier a gqver mesh purse wiih $100 in 
receipts. Snow, sleet and hail are now go]d The presentation was made by 
included in the risks. . Mrs. A. M. Rowan. Brief addresses of

One line of weather insurance that is appreciation of the work of Mrs. 
being developed is crop insurance. In kuhring were delivered by Col. Murray
this form of underwriting the companies MacLaren and Mrs. Rowan. Mrs. A Chicago despatch says:
will take either side. They will insure Ruhr)ng was deeply touched and ex- government crop report given out August

'against fair weather when the crops need i pressed her thanks fittingly. 9 Was one of the most sensational in
they will insure against raid [r --------------- ■ -««- ---------------- the way

when crops have been cut and the com- | A Doubtful Compliment. flve grains, wheat, corn, oats, rye, and
ing of rain would be a calamity to the | lananese is nro- barley, aggregated 5,161,000,000 bushels,
farmer. u . ! Thepobtencss of tlie Japance tspro- ^ *f 354)000)00o bushels, or 6.8

Rates are based on the average ram- yerbial. At a social occasion m Wash ^ durjllg July> and Qf 656,000,-
fall in any location over a ten year per.od mgton a young woman happened to say ^ ^ Qr ,13 per cent. (rom the

v , , and on the month in which the event to an attache of the Japan^e final returns of last year. Losses were
for twenty-two years, when he removed insured is to take place. Reports of the “In your country, you compress tne ^ due to heat and drought, follow-

________________ _____ _______ to Waterville and purchased the general United States Weather Bureau are taken women’s feet do you not. in„ the weakened plant condition of
,rk- SCREWS FORHIREATREA- Btore business there conducted by evidence of rainfall and policies are “No madam, responded the Japan- wheat due to frosts in April and
sonabk rates, per day or otherwise. Thomas r.awson, later taking into the paid on such reports. ese. “That is, or rather^was, a Chinese

0 Smythe street ’Phone Mam 1584. business his son, Arthur V. Cook. The ----------------- ---------— Custom. In Japan we allow our la -One serious feature of the crop out-
2—19—1922 busjness at Waterville 1ms continued to „ HCAl ii I ” QF THE INDIANS feet to Srow to,Uieir V'U , .... .‘look is the shortage in white potatoes.

I develop and expand until today it is one '«It HEAL ALL Ur lilt And then, after a bow, he added in ^ for the month was 61,000,000
j of the most up-to-date country stores in There is an herb which grows wild on the politest of tones: Not that they bushel crop being estimated at
! Kings county.” our Western- Plains known as “Man- could ever hope to rival yours, madam. 31ti 0oo,000 bushels, or 115,000,000 bush-
' Mr. Rising was interested in this story zanita” and to which the Indians attrib- *" ' efi; ’short of last year and 55,000,000

___________ Timi for two reasons. One was that he had utc wonderful healing virtue. MORNING NEWo bushels below the five-year average.
CLASS LADIES, 1 Vi ' =7 i himself gone over to Harborville to be There is no question but that nature __ ___ —,-jr; TTripCC Based on the farm price of grains

c satisfaction guaranteed at lowest ■ born and spend the first month of his has bounteously provided in the roots UV Jc.IV 1 IXE. W UVUO ! an(j potatoes August 1, there was an
•i^es.—A. Morin, 50 Germain. __ __ 1 ]ife, and the other was that his business and herbs of the field a remedy for many rpbe union Trust Company has been, aggregate loss for the month of $258,-

/0dU I house has been doing business with the of the ills to which human flesh is heir. inted receiver of the Detroit Times, | 800,000.”
Cook stores for very many years, and This is demonstrated by the wonderful „ a petition in bankruptcy has been filed 1 ----------------------------

ijie heartily endorses the congratulations SUCcess of that root and herb medicine, a_ijnst the newspaper. Publication will
I of the Berwick Register. Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- n . likelv be suspended. 1 n p ■ . #n-1 ' Pound, which for more than forty years “"L w^pointed yesterday for ! ^ Commeraal,.-T**£•*££

has been relieving women of America McClure-s Magazine Incorporated, New is aiieviating labor conditions
from some of the worst forms of female York xhe company’s liabilities exceed hington and other coast counties.
ills. It will certainly pay any woman $250>000 and r,celvership was necessary ^ ^ ^ improyement
who so suffers to try it. for the protection of creditors. |jn the demand for the canned product

and the season will not be quite as dull 
as was feared, although there will be a 

(Bangor Commercial.) 1 vast decrease in the output. At present
President Pack of the American For- Word was received m the city ot tne ^ ftfih are said to be scarce but a bet-

estry association in a letter to President death of Mrand Mrs. ^ lll afm(^tra ' ah"" ter run is anticipated soon.
Harding, has made a strong argument of Kansas City, formerl> of Untar.o, in .
acainst the placing of any tariff upon an automobile accident, which occurred ___________________________ —■ —
lumber HeP sayf that hereafter the about seventy-five miles from Oklahoma,
prices of lumber will advance rather Mr. and Mrs. Strauchan were on their 
than increase, meaning in the future way from Kansas
rather than at this immediate time and when the accident occurred. When them
that the needs in construction should be automobile was discovered turned ove
me ^ow whde the costs are less than by travelers on the: road Mrs. ^anehan ,QRAMPS IN
they wiU be. He sets the building need was dead and Mr; Jf ™

7’VBLOPING PRINTING, KODAK SEAL&U TENDERS addressedto the ^ta miilmnbomcsand the ^Thë^ôn, onT daughter survives Mrs. STOMACH
KVKLUnwu, run * Wnrlr undersiKiW* and endorsed “Tender for Dcr 01 ^ Stewart- wife of Rev. J. WestrastpTid Victoria Photo Studio, Ties,” will be received at this office un- p^ck" thinks’ that any tariff Stewart, at one time curate of Trinity

™ohr |“ tWfeUZ,:? C; :;t I® ioV tJZ ^ “ iS to add to the 'cost of church, St. John. _ -A year ago
______ of m ’nu cturti b^ «mer is inadvisable. _____________ ___________________________with a sudden attack of diarrhoea

Railway ties to be manuf Another reason advanced in opposi---------------------------------------------- I which completely laid me out, and m a
I tween October, 192L and .lay, 1 -, d ^ f() the tariff hy Mr. Peck is his — .-.an few hours I had to quit work. The
de!|V eëmeiîw^Oth 1922 on Canaiiian ! belief that no restrictions should be ITMD1011 1 cramps in my stomach were dreadful,

______ ______________ and September 30111,1922, on Can ml an , t|^de jnst thc UBC of the natural re- I ni nil ,n the beads of perspiration would stand
1AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY j Nation^ hnes etw Q b e « Sy sources of any country by the United LivIllUU out on my face at times I was in sneh
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; (iiey, incbnding Iial fax &■ f 1’. States when such natural resources of .... ---------- great distress. At last I got a chance

urniture moved to the country and gen- ,"acu'^t^r'ct 18 h ‘1919 '1 its own are being steadily decreased by U II to send to town for a couple of bottles
ral cartage. Reasonable rates-Arthur ,3850.dated_ March_lBtn, mu our constant use of them. I II of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawy
tacklmuse. 'Phone M. 1634-12._______ ! h, „htl!ned It th^flto of the General ' Finally he declares that our own for- | berry. I used it according to the way
-1ANO MOVING BY EXPERI- ! Tie Agent, Room 231 New Union Sta- ^ Æ With organic iron-Nuxated Iron- tr^whic'h Ttas' “ve^
enced man at reasonable rates. J. A- tion, loronto, J. C. Stewart, Tie Agent, measure wliich would increase, the it's like the iron in your blood and the ! kful j don’t know what the cause

pringer, Phone M. 4753. Moncton, or ,1. Bain, . uper ^ ( demands upon them when such demands iron in spinach, lentils and apples—will [ m si<-kness was except the extreme-
Bndgewater, N S I can be supplied by importation from not blacken or injure the teeth nor up- j J weather and the active work oi

Tenders wil. wrt be u"“l“ | ^fier countries. The time is now here, set the stomach. Entirely different from j JM** u,, wheat.
| made on forms suppl f, th ! fie savs, when we have awakened to a Metallic iron. It quickly helps put gpvfra] „f my neighbors were taken Quade.

No tender for quanti œ s. , I rea]jzation of the serious situation j strength into your muscles and color in-! . Same as myself and had the doctor The wheel of ages was in charge of
000 ties will be considère . brought about by our diminishing forest, to your cheeks. Get your doctor to , ,. , tbem but they didn’t get any J, Cavanaugh and E. Casey, while the

The lowest or any ent er : areas and our failure to provide means make your red blood count today, then ( _fat relief until I advised them to nse Misses Tracey, M. Bradley, E. Dever, |
sarily accepted. to for perpetuating our forests so that they take Nuxated Iron for a few weeks and fowler’s,” when they soon expert- R McBride, R. Hurley and J. McDonald

Special arrangements will'be made to for our present as weU as weteh your red blood corpuscles in- t change.” presided over the fish pond,
purchase ties fidly up to speaÛMtion, “ crease; s,v how much purer and richer *"*“ Fo^ter.s Extract of Wild Straw- Visitors to the grounds included Right
manufactured and delivered by actual future------__---------------- vour ^“becomes; how much stronger ^ on the market for the Rev. J. .7. Walsh, V. G., D. P., pastor of
settlers from thur own a • Reuter's Cape Town correspondent and better you feel: what a diffcrcnce it t*76 ycar6 and many cheap imitations Holy Trinity ; Rev. W. Duke and Rev

( eneral Tie A.cent. cables {that the Durban Tramways strike makes in your nerves. Over 4,000,000 ^ b,,inp offered to the public. ! It. McDonald, of the- Cathedral; Rev.
r«n„3i»n National Rib wav 5, which 'has lasted nine weeks, has been people annually are ^ "xnted Iron. ^ snrr and get the genuine put up Father Murdock, of Rcnous River; Rev.
Cun.u , r)nt ' i settled and conditions, the war bonus Your money will be refunded if you do bv The T Milbnm Co.. limited, Father Meaderfi of St. Thomas College.

’ they then received not to be reduced be- not obtain satisfactory results In tab- Trento, Ont. Price, 50c. a bottle. Chatham; Rev. Father McDnmzalL of
fore the eM of thk year. H form, onlv. At ai aruggifts

HITE LAWN, NAINSOOK, IN- 
dianhead, Pique mri Longcloth at 
etmore’s, 59 Garden SL

to 6 ; both for
Ladies’ one strap house slippers with low rubber heel ; all 

sizes 3 to 7...................................................... .. • $1-48 a pair

guns.
(Correspondent New York Evening Jost)

Toronto, Aug. 18—During the last 
twelvemonth Canada has apparently 
not proved so attractive a field for the 
location of United States factories and 
branch businesses as during the pre
ceding two years, 
decline have just been furnished by 

of your manufacturers who had 
been contemplating building over here. 
While the rate of profit would prob
ably be greater here than that ex
pected in your own country for the 
next year or two, owing to our slower 
degree of deflation, these men feel safer 
in arguing that as great a business de
pression may be expected here as in the 
States, however long it may be delayed.

The prospect, therefore, for immedi
ate profits must be weighed against 
the greater cost of production here, 
where wages are, on the whole, higher 
than on your side of the line, where 
taxes are heavier and the cost of land 
and building is greater. In fact, a Cleve
land manufacturer, recently looking over 
•the ground in Toronto, decided that the 
two items of heavier taxes and higher 
wages
overhead charges fully 70 per cent, 
greater than same business were built 
and operated in his home city. What 
deterred this manufacturer has re
strained many others from building in 
Canada this year.

Come in and look over our racks and bins for high grade ties, 
oxfords and pumps; values up to $12.00 for

$2.98 and $3.98 a pair

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, et . Best prices paid. Call 
or write H^.Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

DYERS
Reasons for thisMOURNERS — FAST 

PhoneOTICE TO 
black returned in 24 hours. 
00, New System Dye Works.

Chicago:— 
September 
December

LIBERAL SALE DISCOUNT on all regular stock not specially 
reduced. We guarantee to save you money.

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10.

some.. 119%
121season

LOCAL NEWSengravers
SILVER-PLATERS Francis $ VaughanPRODUCER OF'Qnàiàtr^Javto* Wed.din3r statl°n;

TTjSg Brass Memorials, Signs, Etc. 
Charlotte St, next to Marr’s Millrn-

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Ground!nes.

Richard as a protection against 
setbacks which the elements

The New Brunswick division of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Canada 
will send two delegates to the annual 
convention in Winnipeg. Miss Frances 
Alward, the provincial secretary, will 
leave for Winnipeg on Friday and Walter 
DeWolfe, of St. Stephen, who is the 
other delegate will leave for Winnipeg 
on Saturday.

A further hearing in the matter of 
the application of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company before the Public 
Utilities Commission to increase its capi
tal stock to $896,000 was postponed from 
yesterday afternoon until next week. 
The reason for the postponement was 
the absence from the city of the com
pany's counsel, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C.

At the request of the Dominion G. 
W. V. A, the provincial G. W. V. A. 
has appointed a committee to forward 
to Ottawa recommendations dealing with 
disabled soldiers and unemployment for 
returned men. 
posed of G. Earle Logan, Mayor Scho
field and Dr. Corbet. It has already 
held one meeting and is seeking 
mendations from any one interested. 
Another meeting will be held in a few 
days’ time.

19 KING STREETTf.y.

.one M. 982. WATCH REPAIRERS TooK REDMAC the Great Tonic
GAINS 22 POUNDS

A Montreal Man’s Amazing Experience

ened.
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street

FILMS FINISHED
iND ANY KOLL OF HLM
r- N "r\ set" of pi^s- 
^y finfsh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

demanded here would representowners

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
^Vatch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Mr. Tremblay, of Montreal, says, since taking Redmac, the Great Herbal 
Tonic, he has gained 22 pounds. I feel and people say, I look 30 years younger. 
I had been suffering from a run-down condition, nervousness, loss of strength, 

appetite and thinness; today I feel hungry, sleep well, nervousness has dis- 
bothers me. Redmac was a God-send to me. The

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
furniture stored

LOOKS FORWARD 
TO TRADE REVIVAL

rNTTURE STORED IN DRY
SIT Percy J- Wn^am
eèt.

poor
appeared and hard work 
reason REDMAC brings such wonderful results is because it feeds run-down 
glands the cause of many run-down conditions, by supplying them with the ex- 

of Certain Herbs and Roots and Tropical plants, the glands are made 
strong and healthy—just like re-charging a storage battery.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLpCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

never

Samuel Compers, Pleased 
With Reception in Canada, 
Returns Home.

tf. The usual

HATS BLOCKED tractsThis committee is com-

WINDOW CLEANINGIVIES’ STRAW JAG^c
’aiiama Hats Diocaeu ™

Mrs. T. R- James, 280 main 
^ opposite Adelaide street.

If weak, pale, thin, or run-down, try REDMAC, the King of Tonics. This 
remarkable medicine brings results quickly. It has helped thousands to regain 
youthful health and strength. Try a bottle; a large generous bottle can be pro
cured from your druggist at a reasonable price. If you have Indigestion or 
Stomach trouble, if you feel all out of sorts, REDMAC wiU put you on your feet 

Sold in St John by the Ross Drug Company, Limited.

recom-
Hamüton, Ont, Aug. 18—Samuel 

Grimpers, president of the A. F. of L., 
and Mrs. Gompers were the guests yes
terday of John Flett, an A. F. of L.

After conferring with Mr.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST WIN- 
dow Cleaning.—Phone 1239.

3492—8—24

Yesterday afternoon, in the Red-Cross 
the members of the Voluntary

organizer.
Fleet on the international trades union 
movement in Canada, Mr. Gompers left 
for Buffalo. He expressed appreciation 
of the cordial reception given him in 
Canada, and declared his belief that the 
Continent was on the verge of a trade 
revival.

' HEMSTITCHING in a short time.
AFTER FIFTY YEARS.

dLrsE?
ry shop. Qermain St Register. In that announcement C. O.
vin8 ** 2037—8—23 Cook informed the people that his son,

A. V. Cook, was taking over the busi
ness he had carried on for fifty years in 
Waterville. The Register thus refers to 
the change:—

St Joseph’s College, and J. D. O’Con
nell, who entertained the children of the 

i city at a picnic at Rockwood Park on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Father Coll was very grateful 
who helped to make the picnic a success.

A Reuter cable from its Melbourne 
correspondence says.that forty-two labor 
candidates are presenting themselves for 
election in the Victoria state elections, 
held August 30 next, this being 
nomination for the labor party.

ST. PETER'S PICNIC 
WELL ATTENDED

The annual picnic of St. Peter’s and 
Holy Trinity Sunday schools was held 
yesterday afternoon and evening on St. 
Peter’s grounds. An unusually large 
crowd was present. The picnic 
der the direction of Rev. D. Coll, C.SS. R. 
of St. Peter’s church, who left nothing 
undone to make the picnic a success The 
City Cornet Band discoursed music in 
the afternoon and evening.

to all
CROP LOSSES HEAVY.

“TheIRON foundries^
vTinw vnilNDRY ANTS M A CHINE ; chants of Kings county and has been 
\VnrVs I i mi ted. George H. Waring, servjng the public for practically half a 

„ox>r’West SL John, N.B. Engineers century. He first engaged in business at 
Madiini8ts,Iron and Brass Foundry, i Harborville, with his father, the firm be-

________^^ ing known as Wm. Cook & Son. This
Mr .Cook

was un-
of losses ever issued. Therain or

a record

nd
was some fifty years ago. 
continued the business at Harborville Programme of Races.

During the course of the afternoon a 
programme of races was carried out. | 
The winners of the events were os fol- j

JACKSCREWS

Grades 7 and 8, boys, 100 yards dash I 
—Won bv Gerard Rooney.

Grades' 6 and 7, girls, 60 yards dash— 
Won by Helen Butler.

Grades 5 and 6, boys, 75 yards dash— 
Won by Joseph Bryson.

Grade 6, girls, 60 yards dash—Won by | 
Lena McDonald.

Grades 4 and 5, boys, 100 yards dash 
—Won by Matthew Geary.

Grades 3 and 4, girls, 60 yards dash— ■ 
Won by Bessie Logan.

Grade 3, boys, 75 yards dash—Won 
by Harold Connoly. ■

Grade 2, girls, 60 yards dash—Won by | 
Marion Bryson.

Grade 2, boys, 75 yards dash—Won 
by Frank Logan.

Free-for-all, beys of 13 years, 120 
yards dash—Won by Gerard Mullaly.

Free-for-all, boys of 11 years, 120 
yards dash—Won by James Lannen.

The winners of these events, both boys 
and girls, covered their respective 
courses in fast time, and many of . the 
boys gave promise of developing into 
speedy track men. Particular mention 
might be made of the running of Bessie 

I Logan, James Lannen, Gerard ltooncy 
I and Matthew Gary. All four are natural 
, runners. Competition was very keen, 

the winners in some of the heats win
ning by narrow margins. Suitable prizes, 
provided by donors, were presented to 
the winners.

The following committees 
charge of the various booths :

Refreshment booth No. 1—F.
Go wan and E. McGuire and Misses E. 
McSherry, E. Martin, M. Barry, N. 
Haringtôn, M. Harrington, M. Melnnis.

No. 2—Misses M.

Holiday Time-
Freedom from all ache» and 

pains assured by

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules I

LADIES' TAILORING

Keep them in your home,
Take them on your vacation !
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Train Sickness, Etc. 

$1.00 at your druggist’s.

The Sardine Industry.
MEN'S CLOTHING

EN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.—I 
We have in stock some very fine Over- 
.ats, well made and trimmed and sell- 

at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
ig-ins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street. ,

Smoke

T&B>g
VIEWS ON LUMBER TARIFF. FATAL AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

ear I

x MONEY ORDERS ' Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug 
Stores, O’Neil Pharmacy, E. J. Mahoney; 
in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy.Sold wherever good 

tobacco i« told
AY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

irders. Five dollars costs three cents.' PAINFUL DIARRHOEA*7

Canadian National Railways.
(EASTERN LINES)

tenders for ties.

REAL ESTATE
PHOTOGRAPHIC Harding Street

Freehold 
$2,000-00

were in
Mr. Fred Funston, Craik, Sasfc, 

last harvest I was Mc-

:

PIANO MOVING . Refreshment booth 
Sullivan, E. Neal, A. White, K-. Ward, 
H. Murphy, N. Sullivan, Mrs. John Ma
loney, D. McDade.

Wheel of fortune—J. Dever, J. Mc
Donnell, D. Howard.

Ice cream booth—Misses S. Lynch, 
B. Millis, D. Hansen, L. Howard, C. 
O'Neill, H, McCarthy, M. Quinn, M. Mc- 
Eliiinney, H. McBriarty, V. McFadden, 
Z. Creary.

Doll wheel—J. McIntyre, B. McIntyre-
Small wheel of fortune—Fred Mc-

Property situated No, 25 Hard
ing street; self-contained house on 
freehold lot

We have been instructed to dis
pose of the above mentioned prop
erty at a sacrifice in order to close 
out an estate. Hence the price, 
and someone will get a real bar
gain.

For further particulars apply
PAINTS

(. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card, 
aley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922 Taylor & Sweeney

Real Estate Brokers.
151 Prince William Street, Oppo

site Post Office. 
Telephone, Main 25% 8-19

PAINTING
%„>i« AND OUTSIDE PAINTING 

aîid repairing, work and stock guar- 
iteed. O. McDonough, 21 Sydney at, 
hone 6Um 1635-11 Oêtu—

rerento, July 29th, 1921.
» «Q. —ft- 8 -31
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Spend Two 
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American 
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To Search for 
New Medici
nal Plants 
Strange Ani

mal and 
Vegetable

Life Which 
Thrives in 

the Perilous 
Jungles
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HERE may be as strange animals, 
plants and Indian tribes else
where in the world as in South

T ' fa \iV,m
‘ Sr 5^ fife'' A'v

!v?ii tAmerica, but no one would venture to 
say where to look for them. Little that 
comes out of that archaic continent re
motely resembles such life as we are 
familiar with, nor has any man of 
science, from Agassiz to to-day, been 
able to find other than hypothetical re
lationships elsewhere on earth with its 
living creatures and its tangled masses 
of vegetation. The nearest that has 
been come to similar creatures refers to 
certain fishes in Africa almost directly 
across the Atlantic Ocean from the 
mouth of the Amazon. On this basis, to
gether with a similarity of certain fossil 
forms of the African and South American 
coasts, geologists have set up a former 
hemisphere, which they call “Gondwana 
Land," as representing a time when 
there was no southern Atlantic Ocean 
and when an east and west continent 
replaced the present South America and 
Africa. To the mind of geology, the At
lantic Ocean is rather a young fellow and 
the Pacific still younger, if not in its 
youth. In former times there were hori
zontal oceans and continents, which some 
earth shake-up has changed into north 
and south running lands and waters. 
Every expedition which returns from 
South America brings back something 
entirely new to knowledge. Although 
the sum total of our knowledge of South 
America makes many books, what is not 
known, in comparison, would mean a 
vast library.

An expedition has just sailed from 
New York to make a two-year inten
sive exploration of a section of South 
America, covering a million square miles, 
into which no white man has ventured, 
so far as is known. This section is 
largely the bed of the ancient Andean 
Sea, dried up for the last several geo
logical ages, but now largely overgrown 
with tangled jungles and forests, pene
trated by rivers and bodies of fresh 
waters.
hinterlands, of Brazil, Ecuador and Peru 

the east side of the Andes and par
tially along the slope of the mountains. 
If you exactly divided South America 
into north and south sections, it would 
lie wholly in the northern half at the 
southern end.
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cm
, fastening the creature alive to a thong. 

The sweat from its body is collected by 
dripping into gourds and is a white, 
milky substance. A mere touch of the 
liquid is sufficient to kill a man. So 
virile is the poison that on arrow points 
fifty years old it is as deadly as when 
fresh.

Dr. Rusby particularly desires to find 
and collect a plant of similar nature to 
hashish, a word the meaning of which 
seems to be “assassin.” The natives call 
the plant Caapi. Humboldt witnessed 
its effects and Richard Spruce saw the 
plant, a large shrub, covered with sting
ing hairs and bearing poisonous red 
fruit from flaming blossoms. So far as 
is known, it belongs to a great order of 
harmless plants known as Malpighiacese, 
of which this, if found, will be the only 
medicinal member. Weiss, a well known 
South American explorer, at least got a 
glimpse of a cup of the decoction of the 
plant and noted its effects on a native. 
It is alleged to be a drink used by cer
tain tribes of natives before going into 
battle. Its effect is such that the war
riors run amuck, unfearing of man or 
beast and fighting to the last extremity. 
After killing as many of the enemy as 
remain on the ground the warriors go 
into a trance until the effects pass off.

The natives told Dr. Rusby of a snake- 
catching bird, of which we have no 
knowledge, differing from the American 
snake-catcher, companion to the cor
morant. The natives use the bird as 
a retriever and as a guard for their 
habitations against snakes. When set 
down in the bush it captures all types of 
snakes found, bringing them to its mas
ter, the same as a dog gathers birds. It 
is a land bird, described as the size of 
a stork, with long, very speedy legs.
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Natives of Matto Grosso participating in a dance for the 

bers of the Roosevelt expedition
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A Parecis woman and child at 

Rio Sacre
per course was unknown and unguessed 
by anybody, while the lower course, 
while known for years to a few rubber 
men, was utterly unknown to map-mak- 

It is the chief affluent of the Ma-

Prehistoric mummy from the 
region west of Cordillera, 

Peru

densed account of the mysterious stream 
is taken by permission:

’“The region through which it flows 
was unknown, no civilized man having 
ever penetrated it. All conjecture as 
to what the river was, its length, its 
place of entering into some highway 
river, was mere guesswork. Colonel 
Rondon, Brazilian explorer, in 1909 en
tered it upon his maps as the Rio da Du- 
vida, or River of Doubt, having come 
across a part of it and could only guess 
where it debouched. It might go into 
the Gy-Parana, in which case its course 
would be very short; it might flow into 
the Madeira low down, in which case 
it would be very long ; or, which was un
likely, it might empty into the Tapajos. 
So I combined my expedition with a new 
one starting out by Colonel Rondon, in 
an effort to find out something about it.

“On February 27, 1914, we started 
down the River of Doubt into the un
known, not knowing whether we should 
come out later on the Gy-Parana or Ma
deira or where, whence, which. We only 
realized that the stream had been prop
erly christened. Our general course was 
northward, toward the equator, through 
a vast forest. . . We had a hard
and dangerous but very successful trip. 
No fewer than six weeks were spent slow
ly, with peril and exhausting labor, forc
ing our way down through what seemed 
a literally endless succession of cataracts 
and rapids. For forty-eight days we 
saw no human beings. One of our best 
men lost his life in the rapids. Under 
the strain one of the men went com
pletely bad, shirked all his work, stole 
his comrade’s food, and when punished 
by the sergeant he, with cold blooded 
deliberation, murdered the officer and 
fled into the wilderness. Colonel Ren
don’s dog, running ahead of him while 
hunting, was shot by two Indians and by 
its death probably saved the life of its 
master. We have put on the map about 
900 miles of the river, of which the up-

things, which he feels he must get in 
touch with at all cost of life and limb. 
He gave me the story of these things 
as he saw them himself or heard them 
from the natives. Here, in brief, is his 
chronicle from his own lips ;

The Indians who shot the dog of Colo
nel Rondon were identified by the pe
culiar arrows and arrow points left on 
the field, a tribe known as the Paren 
Tin Tin. They are so primitive in struc
ture that scientists refer to them as 
“fossil Indians,” meaning that they be
long to a past age of the world, the Pleis
tocene. Only two of them have ever been 
killed and examined, so far as there is 
record. These two had such peculiar sex 

that the organs were preserved

ers.
deira, which in itself is the chief afflu
ent of the Amazon.

University of Indiana, to study and 
collect fishes ; Dr. Orman E. White, 
Brooklyn Botanical Garden, represent
ing the Harvard University herbarium; 
George S. McCarthy, Woodbury, N. J., 
rifleman ; Gordon McCreagh, Oriental 
scholar, to direct motion picture work, 
and Owen Cattell, photographer.

Dr. Rusby will concern himself in 
searching for new medicinal drug plants. 
In addition he will have an eye out to 
collect and photograph certain other ob
jects, a description of which is outlined 
below. Dr. Rusby may well answer to 
the popular term of “tough guy.” He is 
undertaking, at the age of seventy-six 
years, the roughest type of exploration. 
He started on the trip after six weeks 
of confinement with pleurisy, k la 
Caruso, against all advice and appeals 
of family, physicians and friends. He 
is perfectly familiar with all the con
ditions and hazards to be encountered. 
He made the trip entirely across South 
America in 1890, on the latitude of Rio 
de Janeiro, at a cost of only $6,000, 
while the first estimate for the present 
expedition, owing to higher costs, is 
$60,000. The official announcement of 
itinerary for the coming exploration 

La Paz the expedition 
will plunge into the unknown terrain 
and traverse the uncharted regions of 
the Madeira and Amazon rivers. It will 

the Andes at an elevation of 19,000

“It was time to get out. The wear
ing work, under very unhealthy condi
tions, was telling on every one. 
of the camaradas had been down with 
fever and were very much weakened. 
Only a few of them retained their orig
inal physical and moral strength. Some 
had bad sores on their legs from bruises 
received from water work. I was in 
worse shape. The after effects of jungle 
fever still hung on. My leg, which had 
been hurt while working in the rapids

Half

organs
as curiosities, one set of which Dr. Rusby 

and the other set of which is in
with a sunken canoe, had taken a turn 
for the bad and developed an abscess. 
I could hardly hobble and was pretty 
well laid up. When my serious trouble 

had only canoe riding ahead 
It is not ideal for a sick man

owns
the museum of Para. After killing the 
dog these queer tribal representatives 
must have heard the sound of guns, and 
being wary and superstitious fled into 
the bush. At least, neither the Roose
velt nor other expedition ever saw rep
resentatives of the tribe alive. Hence 
the anxiety of Rusby to get in touch with 

The bows taken from the two

came we
of us.
to spend the hottest hours of the day 
stretched on the boxes in the bottom of 
a small dug-out, under the wellnigh in
tolerable heat of a torrid sun of the mid
tropics, varied by blinding, drenching 
downpours of rain, yet I could not be 
sufficiently grateful for the chance to get 

. . And finally we saw the

The area forms sections, or

them.
dead types years ago were nine feet in 
length and of prodigious strength. The 
arrows were six feet long, the tips three 
inches wide and spoon shaped at the 
points, the spoons being an inch deep. 
The tips were feathered so that the ar
rows in flight revolved with great ra
pidity, going long distances with ability 
to cut off a man’s head and completely

• Dr. Rusby also is anxious to get speci-on
mens of the so-called man-eating fish 
Roosevelt encountered. This fish is 
named the piranah or cannibal fish. Of 
it Roosevelt says in his book above 
named : “We caught many fish belong
ing to the most formidable genus, the 
fish that eats men when it can get a 
chance. It is the most ferocious fish ex
tant. Unlike most other carnivorous fish, 
the piranahs will attack anything of any 
size. They will snap off fingers trailed 

• in the water from canoes. They rend 
and devour men or beasts wounded in 
water. Blood excites them to madness. 
They tear waterbirds to pieces and bite 
off tails of other fish when hooked. They 
are stout bodied, with blunt jaws armed 
with razor-edged, wedge-shaped teeth."

out. .
Dipper above the horizon.”

One has to read this wonderful book 
clear through to know something of the 
awful hazards of exploration in the in
terior of South America. Yet the Rusby 
expedition, notwithstanding Roosevelt’s 
emphatic declaration in the book that 
it is no business proposition, no place to 
risk the lives of good men, will take sim
ilar chances, and probably be even more 
grateful when the chance comes, if ever, 
to get out alive, however crippled. Rusby 
saw strange things on his last hurried 
trip, but was unable either to collect 
or photograph them. Further, he got 
accounts from natives of even stranger

reads : “From
“The MulfordIts letterhead reads :

Biological Exploration of the Amazon 
Basin; H. H. Rusby, M. D., Director, 
College of Pharmacy, Columbia Univer
sity New York City.” Six men of 
science accompany Dr. Rusby, a moving 
picture outfit and a rifleman. The roster 
includes Dr. Frederick L. Hoffman, sta
tistician and vice-president of the Pru
dential Life Insurance Company, who is 
to study conditions that affect white 

Dr. William M. Munn, govern-

cross
feet, beginning at Antofagasta, Chile. It 
will trace the Amazon to its source. The 
territory passed over by the late Colonel 
Roosevelt will be traced and his River 
of Doubt charted to its source.”

All that is known of the River of 
Doubt is contained in Roosevelt’s work 
Through the Brazilian Wilderness, 
Charles Scribner’s Sons, publishers. 
From this work the following much con-

penetrate body and bones.
The most deadly poison used on ar

row tips which Rusby heard of comes 
from a peculiar species of frog, of 
which there is no zoological knowledge 
and which he hopes to collect. It must 
be found by collecting all species of frogs 
until the right one is located. The story 
is that the natives sweat the frog or 
toad, whichever it is, over a fire by

r-ces;
ment entomologist, who will collect and 
study insects ; Dr. Everett Pearson,

New York Tribune Inc.
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ÉT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME Imperial Again Delights Large Crowds* »

pit Exquisite Katherine McDonald in the

SPLENDID FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTIONfey

Jlit

“MY LADY'S LATCHKEY”VSEBALL.
Intermediate Championship.

Hie Wolves and St. Roses will con- 
ue their five-game series for the In- 
mediate championship of the city, 
s evening on the Queen Square dia- 
nd, beginning at seven o’clock sharp.

Roses confidently expect that they 
i even the count with Murphy, the 
ding pitcher of the West End league, 
the box. They will be on their own 
unds, which will help. Corvee will 
on the mound for the Wolves, who 
out to win three straight. So the 

5 will be given plenty of opportunity 
root.

■■ A Stolen Gem for a Stolen Heart
Purity Ice Cream is made of 

cream and milk which has first 
been tested by every scientific 
method known in modern dairying 
and perfectly pasteurized. To 
these are added pure crystal gran
ulated sugar and the juice of fresh 
fruits. The purchaser may buy 
with the assurance that a purer, 
more wholesome and a more care
fully prepared Ice Cream is not 
made in the entire field of dairy 
products. •

It was her husband's wedding gift, stolen 
from her own uncle. She knew exposure was 
scarcely a minute away; even then she could 
have avoided it. Instead she went through 
with it, just because she loved a crook.mm -■

SUCH ROMANCE, SUCH MYSTERY, 
SUCH SUPERB ARTISTRY AS TO 
RAISE THIS PHOTOPLAY TO PER
FECTION.

X ; v i
v -7

St Peter’s Vs. Pirates.
Peter’s, champions of the City 

lie, vvill clash tonight with the Pir- 
in afi* exhibition game on the St.

T
35

IN SLOW
movies

r*s grounds. The Pirates intend to 
i Kerr tonight and have strength" 
their team with several other play- 
one of whom is reported to be 

i Halifax ,and a close fast game is 
eted. It was announced last even- 
that King would be on the mound 
the champions.

HOW TO CORRECT YOUR GOLFPurity Ice Cream Co.,
LIMITED

92-98 Stanley St St John, N. B. 
’Phone Main 4234,

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
The Ladies of the Pharmaceutical Convention Attend Tonight in a_Body
FOX WORLD NEWS PHOTOS

Benefit Game.
benefit game will be staged on the 

th End grounds this evening, com- 
Æing at 6.45 o’clock sharp, between 
All^Stars, leaders in the South End 
;ue, and the Sugar Refiners.

TURF.
Races at Fort Fairfield.

At the Maine and New Brunswick 
circuit races at Fort Fairfield, Me., yes
terday, small fields started, but the races 
were keenly contested, the 2.20 mixed 
going six heats. Summary:—

2.15 mixed, purse $400, won by Don
ald Keith in straight heats, best time 
2.12*4.

2.20 trot, purse $400, won by Baton, 
three mit of five, best time 2.18%.

2.20 mixed, purse $400, won by Braves, 
three out of six, best time 2.18%.

Good Races at Danforth.

*1

OPERA MUSEQueen Square Theatre i

»Auburn Wins.
fiddleton, N. S, Aug. 17—Sixteen 
dred fans saw the baseball team of 
abridge (Mass.) defeat Middleton, 14 
), here tills afternoon. The first five 
ngs were scoreless but costly errors 
:he sixth and seventh gave the Au- 
nians their opportunity. The visit- 
played good ball throughout the nine

A

FIFTH WEEK

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE» A GRAND RE-OPENING

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23rd.
Thursday, Friday, SaturdayT1T&.

“ MOTHER”Acuertgan League»—Wednesday.
t 'jCicagO—New York 11, Chicago 3. 
t Cleveland—Cleveland 15, Philadel-

A Dramatic Playlet.
Special Feature:

Hear Miss Maxwell, Jerry, Mr. 
Elsworth Trio, assisted by Entire 
Chorus. Special Costumes. Don’t 
miss it.

New Songs.

About 6,000 people saw some good 
racing at the fair at Danforth, Me., yes
terday. In the 2.18 class, Saka, from St. 
Stephen, added another to her string of 
wins. Summary:—

2.22 mixed, purse $400, won by Billy 
O’Donna, straight heats, best time 2.17%.

2.18 class, mixed, purse $400, .won by 
Saska, straight heats, best time 2.20%.

„ 2.14 class, mixdd, purse $400, won by
Wavland Echo, straight heats, best time 
2.17%.

! In Tuesday’s racing Hank’s Bellini of 
’ St. Stephen, won the 2.16 trot. Sum-

Extra—THE MOST ORIGINAL LAUGH—Extra 
PRODUCER IN THE WORLD

“CHARLIE CHAPLIN”

L 6.
t SL Louis—St Ixrois 7, Washington

Next Tuesday will mark the grand re-opening of the Opera 
House after being thoroughly redecorated, cleaned and repaired. Mr. 
William Vincent who lias had years of experience in theatre decor

and who has charge of the work at the Opera House is de- 
splendid appearance of the house.

that it will be the policy

eston-Detroit game postponed, rain.

American League Standing.

Won.
r York ...... 67
'eland
shington ..... 60 
Louis . 
ton —..
-oit .......... 52 61 *460 mary;—
-ago -................. 47 64 .424 2.35 trot and pace, purse $400, won by
adelphia .......... 41 70 .370 jjjHy O’Donna, straight heats, best time

National League—Wednesday. 2.19%.
2.16 trot and pace, purse $400, won by 

t Boston—Chicago 5, Boston 4. Hank’s Bellini, three out of four, best
cond game—Chicago 2, Boston 1. time 2.15%, which is the new track re-
t New York—New York 6, Cincin- cor(L 
3.
ttsbnrg—Philadelphia, postponed,

New Scenery.
In a New Essany Re-issue New Costumes.Lost. flP. C. ating,

serving of great credit -for the
The management wishes to announce 

of this theatre to give its patrons the best possible, in refined vau
deville of which there will be five (5) acts, with a complete change 
of programme every Tuesday and Friday commencing on Tuesday 
next There will also be the usual serial story at each change, Ku 
Roland in “The Avenging Arrow” and Joe Ryan in “The Purp e 
Riders” Both these serials will commence where we left off when 

And as an added attraction at each change 
News Reel and Travel Pio

.62740 nowAfternoon, 2»30, I5c* 
Evening, 7*10 und &45, 25c*“A NIGHT OUT”4270

54
5553 SAME PRICES 

USUAL HOURSNO ADVANCE5750

STAR THEflTBE TONIGHT closing for renovations, 
there will be a two (2) reel comedy or a

ture.
RING. The prices for the present will have to remain the 

vious when running vaudeville due to the fact that the Artists’ sal
aries, and the railroad fares (which are a big item when 
vaudeville here) remain the same as in the past Matinee—Ad ,
25c.; Children, 10c. Evening—Lower Floor, 45c.; Balcony, 30c. an 
the Gallery, 25c. These prices include the Amusement Tax.

A BIGGER, BRIGHTER AND BETTER SHOW 
At Prices Afi Can Afiord.

Watch Local Papers For Further Particulars.

same as pre-
McTigue vs. Robinson. At 7 and 8.30—Final Showingsrooklyn-St. Louis called in fifth inn- 

rain.
National League Standing.

Lost. P- C.

Mike McTigue, middleweight cham
pion of Canada, and George Robinson, 
the crack colored middleweight, will 
meet on Monday night at the St. Denis 
theatre, Montreal, in a ten round bout.

Halifax Oarsmen Will be 
Well Represented at Mari
time Rowing Champion
ships.

Dempsey-Carpentier FightWon. 
. 71 .61639•burg . 

York .596 Montreal Bouts.
Montreal, Aug. 18—The feature event 

on the boxing card at the Mount Royal 
Arena last night, a ten round bout be
tween Solly Green, the local feather
weight and Freddie Jacks, of England, 
was a disappointment, neither fighter 
showing any inclination toward aggres
siveness, for the first six rounds, and 
made little effort to mix things up until 
the final round, when each inflicted a 
slight ' amount of damage on his op
ponent. Green’s eye was cut in the 
third round and bled freely during the 
remainder of the bout. It was Jacks’ first 

here and he will not likely

4668
47 -56962

.5185458lyn
mis

vnati
.5055455 25c—ONE ADMISSION PRICE—25c.4396349 (Halifax Echo.)
.4116646•go ....

•deiphia The oarsmen of the North West Arm 
and St Mary’s Clubs are busily en
gaged on arrangements for their trip to 
the Maritime Championships at Ren- 
fortb, N.B., on Tuesday of next week, 
“Renforth Day.” St Mary’s excursion 
leaves on Saturday morning, having a 
D. A. R. special, and will go viaDigby 
to St. John and thence to Renforth. This 
will give the oarsmen a day or two on 
the course, which is six miles from St 
John. The party will number one hun- 

The club entries for the 
events will be the senior

* The Big Fight can be seen as 
late as 9.30 tonight. Both men 
in training, the preliminaries 
and scenes in and around the 
the big arena, precede the fight

.3157635
International League, 

t Baltimore—Baltimore 14, Rocliest- A PICTURESQUE RURAL COMEDY
With a Touch of Emotional Acting.UNIQUEi vt Jersey City—Buffalo 11, Jersey City

ALICE CALHOUN in
“PEGGY PUTS IT OVER”

—Today-
Matinee

2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening

7. 8.30—15c, 25c

/■racuse—New York and Toronto— 
ding postponed, rain.
International League Standing.

I/OSt.
Comedy: “A Dollars’ Worth.” It’s a Century. 
Coming Thurs: Frank Mayo, “Chas, Chaplin.

appearance 
be invited again.

In the semi-wind up Osxar Descamps, 
the local featherweight disposed of Billy 
White, of New Bedford by the knock
out route in the fifth round.

In the best of the preliminaries, be
tween Stone and Terry, two local fight
ers they went six rounds to a draw.

hons for the light heavyweight cham- V. Tuttle, 
pionship of the world. 220 yards dash A. N. Monteith, J.

Des cam ps professed the utmost con-1 Tanzman, Ossie McDonald Leo Gal- 
firlenee that Carpentier would win all lagher, LeRoy McCarthy, Frank Gar- 
thr« matches P nett, F. E. Coster, Otto Miller, William

Maynes, Alton E. Fleweliing, B. E. Rear- 
The statement, evidently coming from don, Ralph ' Conrad, R. L. Snodgrass, H. 

Descamps that the Gibbons-Carpentier 1>. Waite, W. M. P. McLaughlan, Louis 
fight will he held in January is the first Nice, Walter Johnston, L. V. Tuttle, 
intimation concerning the date of the 440 Yards Dash—A. N. Monteith, Leo 
bout. Descamps’s declaration also, con- Gallagher, LeRoy McCarthy, Frank Gar- 

tiiat Carpentier nett, F. E. Coster, Otto Miller, B. E.
Reardon, Ralph Conrad, R. L. Snod
grass, Grant Holmes, N. A. Kee, Louis 
Nice, L. V. Tuttle.

880 yards dash—A. N. Monteith, N.
H. LeClair,

Won.
3096timoré 

ffalo . 
Chester 
ronto 
-wark

5273
5764 dred or more.

championship . ,, .
and junior fours, John Power in the in
termediate and senior singles and Ged. 

and L. O. Connell in the junior

5964
6754 race meeting Sunday afternoon. Just af

ter the winning horse had passed the 
post in the third race, a young woman 
walked up to a race horse owner named 
Roussin and, firing a revolved tour 
times, shot him dead. She then threw 
the revolver at his feet and calmly 
strolled through the crowd to give her- 
self up to the police.

let all or none
CARRY FIREARMS

7350racuse .. 
rsey City
aiding

7245 Power
81 John Power’s sing* shell was so badly 
damaged en route from Buffalo that it is 
unfit for use, and Jim Gowen of the 
North West Arm Club, who is also a 
member of St Mary’s Society, has offer
ed to Power, a college mate of his, the 
use of his Simms single, which is almost 
identical in construction with Powers
own boat. .

The North West Arm Club party of 
about twenty-five will leave on Sunday 
night by the C. N. R„ going direct to 
Renforth and thus avoiding the had 
shifts at Digby and St John. The North 
West Arm Club entries are the senior 
and junior fours, F. Reg. Hart in the 
senior single, and im Gowen in the 
junior single. Both clubs will have spe
cial cars for their racing craft and St 
Marys will take along a refreshment out
fit as well ______________
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CWENIB BOOT 
SET FOR JANUARY

Refinery Team Wins.
The heaviest hitting contest staged on 
e South End diamond this season re
lied in a win for the Refinery team 
rainst the Beavers last evening, by a 

of 15 to 13. A picked team from 
ie West Side has sent a challenge to 

of tie teams playing in the South 
c and one of the teams may

Alternatives Considered by 
French Authorities—Week 
End Wave of Killings.

tradicts recent rumors 
would never return to the United States 
and that his bout with Gibbons would 
never be held. Only a few days ago the 
cables told of a statement from a friend
of the French boxer to the effect that w. Rubin, Leo Gallagher,
Georges would engage in a fight in I Frank Garnett, M. Stirling, B. E. Rear- 
London next fall and then retire from ] don> G. Spragg, Grant Holmes, N. A. 
the ring with his light heavyweight Kee.

Descamps Announces That tm^which Battling
Georges Will Meet Gibbons 
Then—To Box Twice Be
fore That.

•ore
A BASE-RUNNING 

CONTEST AT SPORTSParis, Aug. 18.—A fatal duel between 
two men with knives, a fight between 
two girls armed with scissors over an 
unfaithful lover, the murder of a soldier 
by two companions for 300 francs, th 
suicide of a man who tried to kill J 
wife, and of another who killed ins 
mistress, and the murder of her former 
lover by a girl at a crowded race meet 

of the week-end crimes in 
told in Monday morning’s

One mile—N. W. Rubin, Alfred Rod
gers, H. LeClair, C. E. Cassidy, H. 

still intact. . Trimble, M. Stirling, R. N. Wyse, G. P.
Descamps’s statement that Carpentier Cooper, B. E. Reardon, G. Spragg, Wil- 

will fight in London in October or No- liam chambers, W. Earle Friers, Wll- 
vember will cause surprise among box- liam Waite, Grant Holmes, H. H. Wet- 
ing fans who recall that on Aug. 5 last more K A jones, N. T. Lambert, Fred 
Tex Rickards received a cable from Des- H Giggey.

_ , , camps stating that Georges, Under or- Three miles—Alfred Rodgers, H. Le-
Fred McLean Suspended. Boulogne, France, Aug. 18—(Associ- ders from a surgeon, would not be able Clair, C. E. Cassidy, M. Stirling, R. N.

"Wgr-» “a tits .w a 5-«* ss.a^.csss."-c£Ji^7
,vey of the maritime branch of the farewell to the ring atter ne i xe Nq annoùnCemcnt has yet been made EaHe p^ers, H. H. Wctmore, Edward COMMANDMENTS ___

A U. of C., pending an investira- Tom Gibbons, the St. Paul light heavy- Jn this city concerning the date of the c Weed^ N t. Laml>ert. FOR MOTORISTS

•zLtzz™bt°z,bAriSTS'sï,»»*«.«.-g«55
thM^r£ommL^lsthoef Stmjoghngamit pion’s manager has announced. He said newsjo American ans. ex * C. Cunnmgham, ^rf.orjmi^d said

•ms that Mcl.el.an, wlio has been that Carpentier would fight an English was Qn hjs way to Chicago yesterday, shot_p„t_A Melnnis. H. Trimble, Be would sa*«t £\“°'X^ingat
ending his vacation in Cape Breton, boxer not yet designated, in London and could not he reached. The time of OUo Miller j A. McMurray, A. I. .both lights sh°n'd ^ k p mg
ryed a few innings in the Glace Bay some 0(.tober OT November and the bout was originally set for Colum- M„ler> j V. Tuttle. tight to avoid confusion in tire m.nao^
tfield in the Cape Breton professional then he will mcet a French heavyweight bus Day in the Rickard arena at Jersey BoVR. 100 yards—B. F. FPutchinson, ^ motorist coming Corner
Igue. If the report is true he will be ,l p i previous to meeting Tom Gib- ; City, bût shortly before the receipt of , Floyd, Morris fielding, G. Gibbons, the other that m turn g co
tended and as this is his sroond of- 1 arls’ pre I the cable dispatch from Descamps, Drew Vul’ahv WiIliam Donohue. the driver should “"t cut across, but go
1 it is not likely that he will ever .... ........ ........ .. ________________________j Rickard had changed the date to a later Runnin broad j„mp-A. N. Mon- right n?uland.1 Tht th“ ”oid-
reinsuted again. He will be greatly __________________________ 'time, deciding instead to st^e the con- j Tanzman, LeRoy McCarthy, as possible at5a CTOwded rtaf-

h”kcr ’“m 1 -H- ,A,ti o"rss *— •» —
— - - “tt?- ?» tstr.s

Yeomans. W. F. Allen, Gordon Wilson, cross-road; it is nearly ge
'"pi™,n. oa. MH- j;-»

f' VI,awsys wFmOf F™ h| d the
One mile walk-Otto Miller, R. N. 4. Try t„ help instead of hmdertM 

Wvsc. Alton E. Fleweliing. B. E. Rear- .traffic officer; he s there for your good, 
don, Duncan Brace, It«. F. Floyd. Ed- and he’s got a tough job.

i n- s Be sure that yourward Weeds. Jfilv dim; it’s no joke driving into a
Relav. one rmle-Y. M. C, A. vs. Y. realb^d M you probably know.

M- C- T’ b 6 Itead and obey the warning signs;

the manufacturing they’re not put ^do 

y won’t kill anybody but

A base-running contest open to two 
players from each of the city senior and 
intermediate league teams will be a fea
ture of the provincial track and field 
championship sports to be held under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. L on the 
East End grounds on Saturday after
noon. The management of the teams 
must send in the names of the two play
ers they wish to enter in the contest to 
the Y. M. C. I. on or before tomorrow. 
Contestants must appear in the baseball 
uniform of their team. A special silver 
cup will be the prise for the winner of 
the race, which will be against time.

Walker Badly Injured.
ohnnv Walker, of the Athletics, was 
on the head with a ball pitched by 

nieson in the first inning of the 
•veland-Philadelphia game at Cleve- 
d yesterday. He was taken to the 
ipital suffering from concussion of 
brain. are some 

France as 
papers.

The wave
which has continued all summer 
ing forth loud denunciation on tlic part 
of the press, which condemns the leni
ency of magistrates and of the govern
ment in including many mmmals in the 
general post-war amnesty. The number 
of people carrying arms for defence and 
for offence is stated by gunsmiths to be 
enormously greater than ever before, and 
it appears that if arms are bought 
tensibly for defence, they are being used 
freely for attack. The police and the 
government are puzzled whether to 
strictly enforce the law against carrying 
arms or to allow everyone to carry them.

The most dramatic of the week-end 
crimes happened at Brest during the

of killing and violence 
is call-r,

PICNIC AT WESTFIELD.
The picnic of St. Peter’s parish and 

Sunday school, Westfield, was held at 
Craig’s Point yesterday afternoon, and 
a large number of children and grown
up were present. Among the children 

the boys of the Wiggins orphan
age, under Mr. Pierce. The rector, Rev: 
Craig Nichols, was assisted in directing 
the arrangements by Mr. MacDonald, 
Presbyterian student preacher, and 
Joseph Thompson of Grand Bay.

os-

were

:nse

- Per.

M The Juniors,
_ oung Pirates

Mi;.g Commercials yesterday afternoon 
the Prince Edward street diamond of 

elve to three. The features of the 
me were a home run by Stafford ana 
o base hits by B. Stafford and Kelly, 
ie batteries were as follows : For the ■ 
nners, Kelly and W. Stafford and for 
• losers, Sheehan and McCluskey.

XJTBALL.

bout, but apparently 
has been agreed upon with Carpentier 
and his manager.

“A Joy
Forever”

defeated the4Ç-

[NIB FOB THE 
PROVINCIAL ME

» I IIs a thing of beauty. Also 
this be said of the de

liciousness of
ican

“dimmers”

Country Club 
Ice Cream

Scottish League.
Glasgow, Ang. 17—Scottish League 
otball games today resulted as fol- of whom willThe sixty athletes, some 

appear in more 
a list of more 
the fifteen 

races

A
than one event, will make 
than 150 contestants in 

track and field events and 
in connection with the pro- 

which

Improvements in 
situation arePart** Thistles 1, Clyde Bank 0 

Glasgow Rangers 3, Third Lanark 1.

HE RIFLE.

beginning to manifest
themselves in the increasing imrnber of it where you 
plants which are reopening after having yourself. «maire stop
been shut down for varying periods. S. When both
Am one these are factories in William- where your car my

rolling mills will soon be busy rolling race past a st^^^1t t̂mans,ailght"r. 
20,000 tons of shrp plates reqmred for ^^^"’LerHSon ‘ The fact that 
the construction of a cable ship,;. These 101 1 ‘ • ht of wav won’t bring
mills hav eabout half <™Tlrted « R°v- 7°" had ta jy" least of all your-
ernment order for 60.000 ton. of steel anybody back to Mr. leas

‘The Natural Cream in 
the Natural Way” special

vincial championships 
held under the auspices 
C. I. on Saturday afternoon on the East 
End grounds.

The full entry list is as follows:
100 yards dash—A. N. Monteith, J.

I Tanzman, Oscsie McDonald, W. Maynes,
! Leo Gallagher, LeRoy McCarthy, Frank 
| Garnett. F. K. Coster, Walter Johnston,
A. E. Fleweliing, G. P. Cooper, B. E. 
Reardon, R. L. Snodgrass, H. P. Waite,
W. M. P. McLaughlan, Louis Nice, L. rails.

Dominion Meet. will he 
of the Y. M. S" ' MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, f

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
n Sd Caps Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Ram-
Grade Hats and La$^ Also 0veralU and Gloves, Trunks,

cC’S'^ sl'’SS .to Lotto, pres to .... to. hi» «to*.

i| Mulholland

n the third day of the Dominion Rifle 
sociation meet at South Mardi, Mr. 
ndrigan of Sliediae was the winner of 
■ MacDonald “Brier” match with a 

of 96. The Governor-Gen-

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
%

St. John, N. B.
M 2624. M 2625.h score

Ps match was the main event, but 
T. sults were not announced. In the 

T„ Borden competition the win- 
re were W. Tingiey. Halifax, and Ma- 
■ lUdmidsoo, Hatfield. In tlic Walker 
afienge cup M. McRae, Charlottetown, 
*, $*) with an aggregate at 6L

'Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST (Near UtMon_SL).
Makers of “Country Club” Ice 

Cream.TOld

-'X self.

i
k v

HAS THE BEST SHOW IN 
TOWN FOR THE WEEK-ENDUNIQUE

OFRANK
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LOCAL NEWS BOARD OF TRADE Ladies’ Cloves For Fall/

BANK CLEARINGS.
The bank 

amount to $2,642,502. 
responding week last year they were

week in

clearings for the week 
For the cor-

made by the bestLiver Salts We have an unusually good selection to choose from. All 
known manufacturers. Our stocks include all the newest ideas in Gauntlet and 2

are
$3,351,773, and for the same 
1919 the clearings were 3,289,607.

The total in Halifax was $3,289,114, 
and in Moncton $968,479.

Unification of Port Control
Dome Length in kid, silk, leather and chamoisette.j Stressed—The Lowering of

i Freight Rates on C. N. R.— 
Mediterranean Cargo from 
Here.

Recommended for Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver and In
testinal Disorders.

A dose before breakfast every morning will tone up the 
whole system.

We Quote a Few of Our Leading Lines:
Gauntlet Chamoisette—Colors : Grey, Mastic, Beaver. Pongee, Buck.^Saml^

.............. $250 Pair

.$350 to $550 Pair 
$4.25 to $5.00 Pair

SCHOONER WITHDRAWN.
The schooner Edith McIntyre, which 

lies on the rocks at Tiner’s Point, was 
put up for auction at Chubb's corner at 
noon today, blit was withdrawn by the 
owner, Captain Dicks, at $1,000.

VACCINATING SCHOLARS. At tht meeting of the council of the
The free vaccination of school chil- board of trade this morning the need 

dren began this afternoon and will con- J* further development of the portof 
tinue until school commences'™ Septem- St John and the unification of port con- 
ber 6. Dr. E. Stanley Bridges and a trol was strongly stressed, and it was 
nurse were at the board of health office determined that the question should be 
for this purpose and will continue the taken up before the full board at its 
work every afternoon. next meetmK and a decision reached as

^ to the method to be employed to secure
that development. A special committee 
will be appointed for that purpose.

A progress report as to the marking

.-xüÉr:

Gauntlet Silk—Colors: Grey, Black, Navy, Mode 
Gauntlet Leather—Colors: Brown, Tan, Grey .,Three Siz;s: 35c., 65c. and $1.25

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Gauntlet Suede—Grey only 
Gauntlet Chamois—Colors : Natural and White with Black stitching,

$3.00 to $650 Pair
........$250 to $3.75
........$155 to $3*1®

100 KING STREET 

«WB AM HERE TO SERVE YOU” I
Ladies' 2 Dome English Chamois in Natural and White..............
Ladies' 2 Dome Silk—Double tipped in Black, White and colors

SPRUCE LAKE MAIN.
Commissioner Jones paid a visit to

Spruce I-ake this morning On his re- rted was submitted by
>™ h,f “’b that the wholesale interest, committee.

p*. „.« £ %%£*£; ss.1-™ srsui
I A nv v A iMTBn dian Government Merchant Marine ship

a i-H. t c with . we^k turn at either Halifax or St. John had been
and tinted this^norning while issuing taken up with the management of the

j along the sidewalk in front of City Hall. S™L .“if
She was carried into the lobby of city been received that^if 200 tons of cargo

!l n j , ___ coûld be assured the ship would land at\ball and restorafaves were «MM Halifax. Halifax interets have ad-
after which she was ta en o vised the board that such a guarantee
in an automobile. . has been given and that the ship will

nppvr pyyr tm<5PRTTTON call at Halifax. Halifax and vicinityIt w£B^n^nRJ thfs^oming that bave already contributed 135 tons, Sti 
H. M. S “Cambrian” will be open to ls expected to come up with»
visitoes every afternoon f™m four to . approved the rèsolîttiS
six o’clock while m port Citizens will wd of trade asking for
have an opportunity ofbe.ngsho^ over ^ consider the live stock
the ship by men assigned for that P«- itnation of
P056- Correspondence was read from the

Dc-i'TiBvt vibit1 I Halifax Board of Trade with respect to
„__. . n in the lowering of railway freight rates on

cotmnand at the rfsitilig^warship'lL M. Int^coionti portion of the Cana-
g “f I ' il - 11-J .a n>4V Vtn.11 this dian National Railways. It was pointed L^-TretS atLtfsithtf wel! out that the council b^ready asked 
come paid by the mayor and commis- that consideration be given to this mat- 
sionem to the ship »t Uietime shedock- ^ , approved Qf tfce <<B in
«L He brought greetings from his of Canada„ rœora^endation of the Cana- 
ficers and men. dian Manufacturers Association.

The resolution of the Canadian Man
ufacturers Association with respect to a 
general taxation policy, federal, prov
incial and municipal, was referred to the 
legislation committee of the council to 
bring in a report

Final Clean-Up Prices
FOR ALL

Summer Hats1

Untrimmed, 25 cents. Matron's Hats, $2.00. Col
ored Trimmed Hats $L00.

Open Friday evenings until ten.
Closed Saturdays at one.

«g- t*rr> tr GET YOUR FURNACE READY FOR 
OPERATION

M1
i, l1 Chilly Mornings and Evenings Will Soon be Here.

It will pay you to have your furnace overhauled NOW, 
before the busy season sets in. We are now taking orders tor 
the renewing of smoke pipes on hot air ^ bot water fur- 

repairing of grates, hot air pipes and other furnace re-

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
naces,

If you are considering the purchase of a hot air fun®**' 
we will be pleased to have our heating engineer go into the 

with you. We guarantee and sell the famous Sunshine 
Pipe and Happy Thought Pipeless Furnaces.

Get our prices before you place your order.

AUGUST

FUR SALE! CRICKET GAME.
A team from the City Cricket Club 

will play » team from H. M. S. Cam- 
brain, now in port, on Saturday after- 

at 2 o’clock. The city team will be 
picked from the following players: 
Weather alt, Parfitt, Popham, Derby, 
Rawlins, Steins, March, Anderton, Stew
art, Lewis, Davis, C. Keible, Sr, C. 
K cible, Jr., and A. Keible.

JUDGMENT FOR DEFENDANT.
In the case of Patrick O’Keefe vs. 

David O’Keefe, an action for rent and 
cash loans, Judge Barry on Tuesday de
livered judgment for the defendant, who 
had entered counter daims. On these 
claims the judge awarded the defendant 
$169 and costs. B. L. Gerow for plain
tiff; Dr. W. B. Wallace and K. J. Mac- 
Rae for defendant.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION ST.
Glen wood Ranges, Perfection Oil Stoves, Galvanized Iron Wot*.%oc*

noon
At this AUGUST SALE you not only save money, but 

you get first selection of the Fur or Fur Garment you desire.

Very Special Prices are offered in Persian Lamb, Hudson 
Seal, Natural Raccoon and Muskrat Coats; Seal Wraps, Lynx 
Shoulder Pieces.

THE LOW PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU.
Goods selected now will be reserved by the payment of 

a deposit on them.

PLAN ELEVATOR 
FOR CITY HALL Wash Skirts, $1.19

Fine quality white middy 
cloth skirts that sell regular
ly for $2.00 and $2.50.

Tricolette Skirts
in Black or White.

$9.25
Sweaters, $5.95
Tuxedo Coat Sweaters in fine jersey 

knit or soft wool plain knit; broad belt or 
girdle belt in a delightful variety of shad
ings.

Frilly Blouses
Jit Special Prices

Matter Before Council Meet
ing Today—Dufferin Ave
nue Wants Water and Sew
erage.

.69$$ 4.952F. S. THOMAS A FINE BOAT.
A beautiful specimen of handicraft is 

on display in the window of M. R. A.,.
King street in the shape of a cleverly a ^ ..

bwlrms^.nrt; of At^m^unST4h B^ce of j
Swhh°„P ike^V^Talf^S

Err XvSSgÆ= an^wmc^
ployed by different concerns to prepare 
stands and equipment for the coming 
exhibition.

Frilly front blouses 
of heavy Jap Silk, 
cade frill finished with 

of hemstitching. 
Flesh and white.

Fine white voile frilly 
front blouses, sleeves 
and frilled front finish
ed with dainty lace edg-

cas-539 to 545 Main Street
rows

mg.

Those $16.00 Suits for Men! the question of water and 
Commissioner Thornton brought up the 
matter of the installation of an elevator 
in city hall and the city engineer was 
instructed to present plans and specifi
cations which he had prepared.

Mr. Bruce said that there were six
teen lots on each side of Dufferin avenue, 
and it was desired to have the necessary j 
installations made and charged against 
the land. This would be a similar mat
ter to that of Douglas avenue. Mr. 
Bruce presented plans of Dufferin av- 

The matter was referred to the | 
commissioner of water and sewerage, j 
Mr. Bruce was told to put his applica
tion in writing.

Commissioner Frink said he thought 
the work might be done this fall but 
Road Engineer Hatfield said it might !

THE BOYS’ CLUB PICNIC. “"‘j. W 

TTie Rotary Club picnic for the mem- tbe matter of the installation of an ele- 
bers of the two Boys’ Clubs today was vator ;n y^y- baj[ The matter had been 
postponed on account of the rain. If beld up providing the possibility of the 
tomorrow is fine it will be held in the erecyon Qf a municipal building. The 
afternoon, the boys meeting at King e„gjneer bad prepared plans and speci- 
street east to start at two o'clock in i (Nations and hud submitted an estimate 
aûtomobiles with the members of the 0f *bc (.05| j je moved that he be au- 
Rotary Club for the picnic grounds at 
Torryburn, where sports will be held and 
the boys entertained at supper. Only 
members of the South and East End 
Boys’ Chibs are invited, as more could 
not be accommodated.

sewerage.

Pongee Silk 
Underskirts

Shadow Proof, Deep Flounce

$(3*58

DELIGHTFUL TRIP .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boyle and chil

dren, Robert and Bernice, who motored 
from Wellesley, Mass., to spend two 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hen
derson and Mr. and Mrs. T. Boyle, (.-ol
den Grove, have left on their return 
home. They reported fairly good roads 
enroute. The distance was 509 raiits 
which they covered without mishaps. 
They returned by way of Fredericton 
and Honlton, Me., and will visit friends 
in Bangor, Portland and other places. 
Mrs. Boyle’s brother, Arthur Henderson, 
accomplanied them m the trip.

These few cool days probably have told you that a new 
suit is in order.

Why not answer the call and get into one of the $22 or 
$33 suits that are now sold here at $16—while they last. 

Your fit is here.

%i /
enue.

SCOVtt, BROS-, LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff I

J

if of the Kind You 
Always WantedFrosted Egg IBedroom FurnitureDrink

a

next time you’re thirsty; and 
enjoy a unique treat in soda 
drinks. It has a zest quite its 
own. Served only at the

thorized to call for tenders, the cost to be 
borne by bond issue.

Commissioner Frink said it would be 
a very desirable 
building as three flights of stairs was a 
long climb. The mayor said the stairs : 
were dangerous. It was decided to have 
the engineer submit the plan-

Commissioner Jones said that until 
the matter of the other building was

If there is one thing more than wolhe. 
that this store excels in it is in the fitting op 
of bedrooms.

innovation in the

J

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, BOYS’ GOOD WORK.
The good work for the needy ones who 

suffered loss in the Westfield fire goes I 
steadily on and co-operation is the j decided on, this matter should be left 
watchward. Last week the ladies of in abeyance He doubted that an eleva- 
Pamdencc raised $100 and presented it tor in the building would result in its 
to Mrs. Robert Block of Ononette who , bringing any higher price. Commission- 
wiih her husband had come to this coun- er Thornton said the commissioners had 
try recently from England. They lost. exercised the greatest frugality and he 
everything in the fire. Not to be out- thought they would be justified in mak- ,
done by their seniors, six boys of Pam- j ing the necessary outlay.________
denec organized and carried through a | 
pantry sale which was held yesterday | 
afternoon on the lawn of Charles Swan- 
ton. After a busy day in which every
thing was sold the boys found that they 
had realized $36. The money was given 
to Mrs. Block last evening and no words 
«mid express her gratitude for this sec
ond demonstration of kindness on the 
part of the people of Pamdencc. The 
boys were highly gratified with their

“Thi11 Î The Japanese Order of Sacred ;
“ crr’chitnFleamndg’ Douglas I Treasure Bestowed Upon 
McAndrews. " Him—Recognition of His j

Work in Siberia.

No matter how well the rest of the home 
be furnished, unless the bedroom is cheer-LI may

ful, bright, comfortable and new looking, the 
effect of a well-ordered house is lost.

You can see here the finest bedroom-suites 
and you will also see the most inexpensive 
metal and wood beds. You can see the finest 
line of honestly made mattresses and comfort
able springs that you would want to look et 
And you will see everything priced jnst as lout 
as it is possible to price it

You Need the A

Light That Says 
“There It Is ’

Vi -IT. Cl. POWELLis

!
1

II

m 1Furniture repair
ing in all branche 
Goods packed f<a» ' 
shipment by experts. |

1Life andWhat danger lurks in darkness you never know! 
limb are too precious to take chances 1

The instant clear white shaft of powerful light from the 91 Charlotte Street
ATODAY WITH THE DRUGGISTS.

At this morning’s session of the New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society con- j 
vention the majority of the time was Word has been received at military, 
'taken up with consideration of the re- headquarters that the Order of the Sac- 
vised constitutions as submitted by the red Treasure, a Japanese decoration, nas 
committee on revision. Considerable been conferred upon I.L Col. A. H. II. 
discussion took place as to the various Powell, of this city. While in Siberia 
phases affecting the interests of the Colonel Powell represented 

-druggists. Elmsley, commander of the Canadian
The various committees who were to forces in Siberia, at the council of the 

Jiavc submitted their annual reports allied commanders in Siberia, held dur- 
were unable to do so owing to a lengthy ing the war. The commanders of all 
discussion of the constitutions, hut it is the allied armies in Siberia, or their re
spected they will do so this after- presentatives attended the council, which 
i*aioon. was presided over by Genera! inagahki
! G. O. Spencer of Moncton, president °f the Japanese army. At this assem- 
| of the N. B. branch of the society, an- bly Colonel Powell was brought into 
! nounced that the entertainment com- close contact with the representative of:

had arranged for the ladies to the Japanese army, as well as those of 
inelud- the other allied armies in Siberia.

EARLY AUTUMN HATSwill show you exactly where you are and what you're looking for. 
The long-life tungsten batteries of the Dayio place it far above the 
realm of flashlight.

AND REMEMBER—there’s an Eveready Dayio for every place 
and purpose. You’ll find the Dayio YOU require in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT — TAKE THE ELEVATOR

General

Mean Early Autumn Selections
cordially invited to comeYou and your friends. Madam, 

here and judge for yourselves which hats meet your wishes best 
You will approve of all of them, we know. $5.25 and by easy ad-

are

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. up to $13.50.mittee
visit various places in the city, ____
SStSTti'S'etiStS! CHICAGO WHEAT,

ter which they will proceed to the Chicago, Aug. 16—Opening Wheat, 
Manor House for tea, returning in time September, $1.19 5-8; December^1.20 7-8. 
to take in the show at the Imperial. Corn, September, 54 1-2; December 

I The meeting then adjourned to meet 53 1-4. Oats, September. 33 1-8; Decern- 
W this afternoon at 2.30. b<*r, 36 5-8.

vance

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock. 

Close at l p. m. Saturdays D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd 63
•» King Street
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